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T H E ICE B R E A K E R S

THREE-TIMFS-A-WEEK
Subscriptions <3 Oo per year payable in
advance: single copies three centa
Advertising rates' based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

M aine W ill Not G e t T hree,
B ut W ill G et S h a re of
Service

Eight or ten $350,000 Icc-hreakers
will be built out of PWA funds for
the Coast Guard, Representative
Warren chairman of a special sub
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
committee studying several bills for
•••
Ring, Joyous bells of Easter
*• Death hath not conquered Life. ••• ice breakers said Thursday.
—Mary £ Sangster •••
Representatives
Brewster and
* * » - Hamlin are members of the sub-comTake a chance on an early bean1mittec
held hearings on the
crop
They may survive the cold bills, including a bill of Representanights th a t sometimes nip them early tlve Moran, for three ice-brcaxcrs for
in the season.
Maine.
The Treasury told the sub-commit
tee that it had no money for the con
struction and that the government
duty of clearing ice should be decided
by Congress before a building pro
gram was undertaken. Representa
CAMDEN
tives Moran, Hamlin and Brewster,
OPERA HOUSE
with Representative Rabaut of Michi
gan. called on Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthau the other day
and th e Treasury’s objections were
withdrawn.
Tlie ice-breakers will not be as
Music By
signed to special localities because the
EDDIE WHALEN’S
Coast G uard thinks it better to send
PRIVATFERS
them -wherever needed. T he Treas
NINE MEN
ury recommends that the Moran bill
Daneing Until 1 o'clock
and other ice-breaker bills be dropped,
Ladies. 25c
Men. «0c
so as not to complicate allocation of
Management J. A. Brewster
48-lt PWA funds. Maine will undoubtedly
get a good share of service of the ice
breakers. which will follow a new,
special design, and Maine yards may
W ANTED
get some of the construction con
New up to date listings of prop
erty you want to sell. People are tracts.
koking for investments and now
GRAND MUSICAL AND NOVELTY
is the fm e to sell.
ENTERTAINMENT
L istin g s wanted on F a rm s , C ity
By the Scriven-Cary Co.
Hom es; Cottages, House Lots. Wood
Original and Unique Program of SurLots. P u lp Wood Land , B lueberry
prise Features
Land.
METHODIST CHURCH—8 P. M,
Any Real Estate you wish to sell
MONDAY, APRIL 22
—list with me.
Tickets, 25 Cents
, V. F. STl'DLEY
283 Main SL Rockland Tel. 1154 Matinee 4 p. m. for School Children
Admission 10c
46&486tf

MAY BALL
W EDNESDAY
MAY 1

Tennis Racquets Restrung
Tennis Rarquets restrung with Armour's
Balance Tested Gut. Strung to any
pound tension you desire.

THREE CENTS A COPT

V olum e 9 0 ..................N um ber 48

STO R Y OF THE THIRTEEN CLASS

D R IV E ENDS SO O N
A m erican Legion Is Seeking
Largest M em bership In Its
| H istory

A s T old T o B aptist M en’s L eague B y Its F am ou s
Leader, H en ry F. M errill

The greatest concentration of
commercial and privately owned
planes ever assembled in America will
Henry F. Merrill. Portland layman, i listeners, and that he was deeply ■
wing into Indianapolis May 1 for the
who directs the destinies of the fa  moved by the intense loyalty to the |
third annual nationwide aerial mem
Christian
movement
among
men.
,
mous Thirteen Class in that city,
As an offshoot to the Thirteen J
bership round-up of the American
stood before the Baptist Men's
Class movement there are 27 Bible
Legion
League and its many guests T hurs classes meeting ever/ Sunday, in
April 1st ,thc Lgelon's 1935 mem
day night and for two hours, with some church or schoolhouse, and
bership stood at 685,000 which Is
scarcely a pause for breath, talked on which tunc in on the radio to the
47.427 ahead of the same date last
year. To accomplish the unprece
the subject nearest and dearest to his Sunday morning service in Portland
Others have formed classes of their
dented objective of equaling in the
heart. An audience which numbered
own and the movement is being mul
first five months of the present year
more than 100 men and nearly a score tiplied.
the entire membership of the previous
of women listened in full sympathy to
“I am getting a great kick out of
year will mean that 146000 more
his fascinating story and impassioned it," said Mr. Merrill. “I had rather
membership cards must come Into the
be teacher of the Thirteen Class than
Legion's National Headquarters by
pleas.
President of the United States. You
May 1st.
An upraising of hands revealed that
may lose all of your money In busi- i
The aerial round-up however, is
fully 25 percent of the audience has ness. but when you are serving God |
the outstanding feature of the Le
attended some of the Thirteen Class you can't lose the dividend that j
gion's early membership drive, and
services in Keith's Theatre, Portland, comes from working for mankind.
officers of the veteran's organization
expressed confidence th a t this new
while practically every person pres Gpd Almighty should have the praise
for anything I may have accom
record would be established. In the
ent had listened to the inspiring
plished and not I."
event that the May 1st goal post Is
broadcasts.
M r.., Merrill's genial
• • • •
passed as expected, the Legion will be
Mr Merrill told of the thousands
features beamed with satisfaction as
well on the road towards Its ultimate
of shut-ins who listen every Sundav
he made note of those statistics.
1935 goal -the largest membership In
Mr. Merrill for 53 years has been to the broadcast—Invalids who have
its history
in the employ of one of Portland's not moved from their rooms for years
Winslow-Holbrook Past, No. 1, and
best known business concerns, Ran —poor hungry souls, waiting for the
the City of Rockland were honored
dall. MacAllister & Co., the success of message. And in the lighthouses and
last June at Bangor by the Depart
which depends in such a large meas on the lightships, scattered all along
ment of Maine as host to the 17th an
ure upon his 'management. His daily the coast, there are hundreds of
nual Legion Convention here next
mail averages from 100 to 150 letters, other listeners, from whom letters arc
June. Indications already show that
and he has a multitude of duties aside being received constantly. Among
this convention will be one of the
from his extensive business affairs, the writers arc twins 89 vears old.| ’
largest ever attended and, It ts hoped,
“Do you wonder I get a kick out of
but he still finds time for some diver
the most enjoyable ever held.
sion. and confesses that fishing is his it?" said Mr Merrill.
Favorable assurances have been re
Rapidly Mr. Merrill sketched the
greatest lure. With him Thursday
ceived that the National Commander
night was his guest, Mr. Averill, a history of the Thirteen Class, which
Frank I,. Belgrano Jr., California and
Northern Maine guide, whom he was formed 33 years ago by William
Chef de chemin de Per John D.
numbers among his dearest friends B. Jack in the St. Lawrence Church
Crowley of Massachusetts, of the 40-8
The ovation given to the leader of of Portland, with seven members and
will be official guests, together with
the Thirteen Class, was generously not 13. as popularly supposed. The
other legion leaders of national and
name originates from the number of
shared with the guide.
State prominence.
Mr. Merrill prefaced his address by the class. For a long time the mem
As the Blue and Grey fade from
citing the interest which the men of bership was limited to 25 and then
the national picture, the American
today are taking in religion, and the bars were let down, the subseLegion steps forward as the inspira
quoted Dr. Cadman of Boston, with 1quent increase to 800 members being
tion for youth.
whom he recently"lunched. Dr Cad- interestingly traced by Mr Merrill.
W hat is more natural, then, than
without a quarrel," said the speaker.
“Don't think you're going to con
man's tribute to the men's interest
the desire of your mother, wife, or
“Sometimes we have a heated dis
had a less fortunate angle when he vert me!" said cnc young man who cussion. but we let 'em blow off
boy or girl to see you take your place
spoke of those women who were go declared himself an atheist, but who, steam, and in the end all shake hands
in the exclusive group to which you
ing so far afield from the true pre- within a year, approached Mr. Mer 3nd arc friends again. I am some
belong?
oepts of women. Such mothers Dr rill with the statement; “I want to
You have won a position distinct
times disgusted at the quarrels, jeal
Cadman said, are largely responsible take back everything I have said.
from that of your neighbors which
ousness and selfishness manifested in
for the attitude of the daughters, who I have come along myself, and am go
your neighbors respect Why not enchurches, but we have not had it in
are likely to go a long way further ing to try to live a Christian life.'"1W FRal respect to which you are en
the
Thirteen
Class.
• • »*
than their mothers.
titled?
"Among other accomplishments we
Maine's G rand Army veterans, the Sons of Union Veterans has alMr. Merrill said he had received
Mr Merrill said there are 21 creeds
TTie best way, the easiest way, In
have an employment committee which
ready been noted in this paper
last year 11.000 letters from radio represented in the Thirteen Class, in
which to fulfill your obligations to
finds jobs for the unemployed; and “broke ranks" Wednesday night to
Mrs Ola Ames of Vinalhaven was your community and to your family is
cluding many Catholics. Hebrews and
we have a sick and visiting commit await the call of another year's enElected first vice president of the La to participate in all the affairs of
Christian Scientists who are attend
tee." Telling of the kindly acts which cAmpment.
dies of tlie G.A.R.. Mrs. Bernice your Post and become a member
ing regularly because of the co-opera
have been done In these connections
Before their departure they passed Jackson of Rockland being elected
tion received fiom the heads of these
Every ex-service man In Rockland
Mr. Merrill exclaimed:
in annual review along a shortened registrar. Mrs. Cora Patterson of who Is not now a member of Winslowdenominations.
“Service clubs would never have route. 16 of them afoot. 10 In auto
Camden a member of the Council of Holbrook Post is urgently requested
“I have' tried." said the speaker,
been started if the churches had al mobiles. as thousands of spectators
Administration, and Mrs. Ellen Flye to sign up before May 1st. so that we.
“not to give offense to anybody, no
ways been on their Job."
lining the streets and windows of of Rockland and Mrs Laura Good- of the American Legion in Rockland
$ 1 .00 per hour
matter what religion they represent.”
Mr. Merrill ts a Lion and a Ro-j mercantile establishments cheered
heart of Camden delegates to the na can say:
The Thirteen Class Band, heard
75c for 45 m inutes
tarian.
them on.
tional convention.
with
so
much
pleasure
over
the
radio,
"Mr. Commander, Winslow-Hol
50c for 30 m inutes
He told the incident of two young i In the line of March were regular
The new president of the Auxiliary brook Post No. 1 has a 100% paid up
has nine nationalities represented in
Special price fo r individual w ork
men
^>ne
of
them
just
out
of
work
grmy
troops
gnd
Qf
delpggtes
to the Sons of Union Veterans is Mrs. membership for 1935.''—Winslow-Hol
its personnel, one third being Catho
each day
and correspondingly discouraged
Qf orggnlzatlons afflllgtfd wjth
Lillian
Farnham of Waterville Mrs. brook Post Publicity Committee.
lics.
They
don't
get
a
cent
of
pay
T el. I0 I8 -M , Rockland
and give their time for rehearsal who went to a certain church, hoping q A R As the parade reached the Mae Cross of Rockland, wife of the
48S53
to hear words of consolation and com dismissal point, the aged veterans new division commander, is patriotic
every Tuesday night.
fort.
No usher met them a t the door swung out to watch the passing of j instructor. Mrs. Lillian Lincoln of PRESIDENT THOMAS PLEASED
The membership of the Thirteen
and
when
they occupied a pew mid the colorful line they previously ! Camden ts a delegate to the National
LOAM, GRAVEL AND Class has suffered from the depres
The successful outcome of the
way
of
the
auditorium, they were hgd ,et) through Portland's crowdedi I >
Convention.
sion just as membership in the
campaign for the Camden Mountain
CRUSHED ROCK
From the Woman's National Re- project is especially pleasing to
churches and the service clubs has asked to leave it. because it was the streets.
Delivered
suffered. "The class has become property of somebody else. And they
During the encampment the vet lief Corps. Mrs. Cacilda L. Cain of Ocorge H. Thomas, president of the
known, not because of w hat I have were not ushered to other scats.
erans were addressed by Gov. Brann Rockport, was elected delegate at- Camden Chamber of Commerce. It
K. M. DAGGETT
TELEPHONE 1183-W
and their own national commander. largt to the national convention.
done." said Mr Merrill, "but because
was that organization which took the
Mr. Merrill noted that 208 cities,
46-48
Alfred E. Stacey of Elbridge. N Y
it ts made up of such a group of faith
New officers for the Woman's initiative a year ago this month a t
towns and villages were represented
ful workers. Four of the original
The latter inarched at the head of the State Relief Corps having local in a banquet addressed by Ben Hadley,
at last Sunday's big meeting in
dwindling O A R ranks
seven a fe still living."
terest are Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, con director of Arcadia Park in Bar H ar
Keith's Theatre, and that there has
In addition to the band the class
As head of the Department of ductor; Mrs. (Doris Ames, patriotic bor. It was then voted to work for
been an average of 1487 men a t each
has an orchestra and a male quartet
Maine this year, the veterans chose instructor; iMrs. Pearl Fifield of a park in the Camden Mountains.
of the last five meetings.
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
The largest number of requests is
Joseph W Lake of Kennebunk as Vlnalhavon. senior aide de eamp. end
ICE SERVICE
Mr. Merrill strongly recommended
CARRIERS ORGANIZE
for “The Old Rugged Cross," and the
commander, and selected Lewiston Mrs, Millie Thomas, chairman of the
organized Bible classes "Make a lot
DAY OR NIGHT
second largest for “Let the Lower
as their 1936 encampment city. No board of law and supervision. Mrs.
of your singing.” he urged, "and don't
Quality Product, Courteous,
A Maine Star Route Carriers’ Asso
Lights Be Burning " A class newspa
date was set.
Hattie Davies was reelected president
try to learn too many new pieces"
Efficient Drivers
ciation
was organized at Jones Inn.
per ts published when conditions are
The unopposed election of I Leslie of the S tate Past President's Associa
Newport, with 35 carriers represent
C H A R LE S H. MdINTOSH favorable. The members enjoy many The chaplain should be the pastor. Cross of Rockland as commander of tion of Relief Corps.
ing all parts of the State in attend
forms of social amusement, meeting The teacher is the all Important thing
T el 6 2 6 , Rockland
in a class.
ance. E J. Velder of Bonestel, S. D .
regularly
a
t
Mr.
Merrill's
own
home
DAY OR NIGHT
Despite the lateness of the hour
president of the national organiza
27Sti where they play pool, ping-pong
when Mr. Merrill finished his highly
tion. was present and explained the
crokinole and other games.
“I
instructive address, there followed a
objectives for which it is working.
make it a point." said Mr. Merrill, “to
H H. Hupper of St. George was elect
live open forum, which also developed
sec
that
there
is
not
a
single
fellow
FIRST CLASS .
many matters of interest.
ed
secretary-treasurer.
who Is not doing something."
The
excellent
supper
gave
much
TR U C K IN G SERVICE
Business meetings are held monthly
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
satisfaction to the season's record a t
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
with 50 to 100 members present.
•
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
tendance. Three men were admitted
“We have been in existence 33 years
tf 1 had to live my life again I would
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
to membership—Charles M. Higgins,
Rockland's White Way went on the i of drunken driving, fined $300 and have made a rule to read some poetry
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
Carl Chaples and William R. Dor biink at 2 o'clock Thursday morning costs, and sentenced to 00 days In and Helen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes la a low
Lawn Mowers Sharpened man. Among the guests were George and darkness reigned supreme for jail.
of happiness —Charles Darwin.
H. Thomas, president of Camden
and Repaired
Next he whs tried on the ehargp of
WR WOULD SEE JESUS
Chamber of Commerce, and Herbert the next two hours Patrolmen Hatch leaving the scene of an accident, fined
We would see Jesus—for the shadows
BOB MAGUNE
K. Thomas, prime mover In the new and Chapman, who went on the war $100 and costs and sentenced to 30
lengthen
100 MAVERICK ST„
ROCKLAND
Across this little landscape of our life
Congregational Brotherhood at W ar path to ascertain the cause, found days in jail.
TEL. 315
We would see Jesus, or weak faith to
ren. Many church groups were rep that one of the iron poles on Park
strengthen
,
48‘&‘50
The cost of the pole, he was in
For the last weariness—the final
resented.
street had been smashed, and beside formed. would be about $100.
strife.
Osmond A. Palmer, Elmer B the drbris lay the body of a defunct
A summarization of these bills of We would see Jesus—the great Rook
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
Crockett and Charles L. Collins were motor car. in’ which was found a par cost would lake the joy out of any
Foundation.
9 CLAREMONT ST.
Whereon our feet were set with
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
appointed as a nominating commit tially deceased "soldier."
sovereign grace;
joy
ride.
$
Vour de c o ra to r
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
Nor life, nor death, with all their
The license said that the car be
tee by President Hart, and will re 
• • • •
n e e d s w o rk
agitation.
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
Can thence remove us U we see Hta
port a t the May meeting which will longed to H. Lindgren of Thomaston,
H ove Him show
Walter Dudley was arraigned on the
jjj
face.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
y c u the :otest
j
complete the League's Aeason. It who had evidently departed afoot. charge of stealing a bicycle belonging
M a y f 1o w e '
see Jesus—other lights are
is possible that several names will be The police notified the State Police to Raymond Kennedy from a vacant We would
Branches at Union and Rockport
W a ll P a p e r s
paling.
Which for long years we have rejoiced
presented for the presidency, as was office in Thomaston, and Lindgren building at the rear of the Kennedy
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
He II put these
to see.
n a tio n a lly o d .c •sec
done a t the recent annual meeting was picked up by Stale Patrolman store. He was given hLs choice of The blessings of our pilgrimage are
p a p e r s on your walls
falling.
Ray
Foley,
who
turned
him
over
to
of
the
Knox
County
Fish
and
Game
paying $10 and costs, or spending 30 We would not mourn them, for we go
c t o saving Ever V pa’
Association.
the local police.
to Thee.
fern is tested for coloi
days in Jail, the sentence being sus
W E BUY
fastness
The troubles which awaited Lind pended. The bike was found in an We would see Jesus—thia la ail we re
needing.
Round Top Farms’ delicious Ice gren when he appeared before Re unoccupied building on Tillson avenue. Strength.
Joy. and wUllagness come
•
•
•
•
corder
Otis
later
in
the
day
must
with
the sight;
Clarence E. Daniels
Cream is available and will be delivWe
would
see Jesus, dying, risen,
JEWELER
FRED L. FERNALD
W. Skinner and John McComen
| ered a t all hours. Popular prices. have had the effect of bringing about
pleading.
370 M A IN STR EE T. R O C K LA N D
Telephone 575 Collect
Then welcome day, and farewell
of
Calais
were
sentenced
to
30
days
a
complete
state
of
sobriety.
I
Phone
Rockland
38-R
or
38-W.
22 AMESBURY ST.,
ROCKLAND
78-tf
mortal night!
27-S-tf
First he was arraigned on a charge in jail on an intoxication charge.
—A n n a B a r tle tt W arn er
47tf

LETS

OO TO

CHURCH

SIXTEEN VETERANS MARCHED

LUTHER F. BICKMORE
PHONE 369-J

Rockland, M aine, Saturday, A pril 20, 1935

F eature Of Encam pm ent In Portland— Knox

ROCKLAND, ME.

C ounty Fared W ell In Elections

FREE BEANO TONIGHT
FOR MERCHANDISE FROM LEADING STORES
At the Opening of the Public Beano Game

M abel F rances Lam b

In the Brick Block at the Corner of Park and Main Streets
By presenting this ad you will be entitled to a card in a Free Game.
Only one coupon to a customer
48’lt

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
OF A

RETAIL A N D W HOLESALE ROCKLAND
W AREHOUSE
for the-products of

ROUND TOP FAR M S

PIANO LESSONS

ICE SERVICE

75 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
Telephone 38-R or 38-W for Day or Night Delivery
fc•

Lloyd N. (P a t) L aw rence, M anager
N. B. That Delirious Round Top Farms' Ice Cream ipopular prices)
delivered anywhere, any lime. Just phone 38-R or 38-W

EVERYTHING WENT BLACK

are giving rrmarkablr satisfaction. Wr are receiving letters every
day stating that Clements Chirks arc “living well.”—“growing fast"
—“wonderful chicks.” Hatched lit a Smith incubator. Bug, husky
and full of pep. State-accredited, free from pullorum disease.
Will develop into profitable layers. Write for illustrated booklet and
prices. CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS, R. F. D. 27 (Code No. 13993).
Winterport, Maine.
47tf

A fter L indgren’s Car Struck L ight Pole On P ark
S treet— O ther Court M atters

R u s s e ll

ISLAND FLYING SCHEDULE
T h e Spring Schedule of (Plane Service to the islands,
North H aven, V inalhaven and Stonington
Is Now In Effect
Plane Leaves Rockland
8 .0 0 A . M. and 4 .0 0 P. M.
A noon plane will be run as soon as sufficient p a sse n 
gers request it

BOYNTON FLYING SERVICE
Phone Rockland 547
Special C h arter T rips B y A rrangem ent
47-48

F u n eral H om e

OLD

GOLD

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

G azes T hrough G lass Bot
He is not here: for he is risen, as he
tomed Boat a n d Sees Foot
said. Come, see the place where the
ball In the D epths
Lord lay—Matt. 28:6.

♦*
••
h
••

St. Petersburg, April 13
I Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—

NOTICING
Have any of this paper’s
readers, gifted with the
noticing faculty, noticed—

A n n u a l S a le

A coco plumosa palm tree in bloom.
a magnolia, tree with its huge blos
soms, mangoes and peaches, all of
these just commencing—and most
tourists are anxious to go North.

Silver Springs—at Ocala—the natTHAT also concealed in Uic 1ural beauty spot of the State. From
u,
' the gleaming white depths, countless
h a u n ts of mvstery probably lies exn au m s oi ui>
j r
t springs send up water enough to
planation as to why the band heading form a rjver n[ne miles long; the
the procession should cut off its , main spring’s output is 550.000,000
music's brazen thrill at the identical ' gallons every 24 hours.
moment of arrival at the spot where
Forty-five minutes I spent on one
for long hours trodden upon by the of
famed glass bottomed boats;
perspiring throngs, you have stood *azln* down fo rty -fifty -e ig h ty fee
,
..
into water “clearer than atmosphere.”
waiting for the uplift of a Sousa _
.
...
. . . . .
To see each pebble and shell; to
march.
watch fish in their natural surround'
<§>
ings; to see every color which the
THAT because the restaurant was
eye can reflect; any words I might
crowded, you took the little tabli use woujd
completely inadequate
opposite the Titian-haired young
describe this underwater beautywoman with brilliant hat caught land.
At one spot the guide passed
jauntily upon the right ear, a young
bread to the passengers, and we held
woman whose nervousness of temit tightly while the fish tumbled over
perament while awaiting her order eacb otber to get a bite. Get a bite
filled found disclosure in the light- , one djd i fOr be pUiied a t my finger,
ing of a cigaret. soon laid by to make And a football game under water!
way for the carmine retouching of
contestants—hundreds of fish!
both lips, a delicate ceremony upon ,pbe football—a sodden mass of bread,
which a pocket mirror attended, and
went well until a huge catfish
which gave place to a crimson re- fouled by u king the ball in his
newal of the cheeks, which the glass , aiouth, and streaking for his private
pronouncing satisfactory, shapely i gOal.
fingers, one after the other, were
Beautiful white flowers, miniature
then advanced for illumination as 1forests. Christmas trees all decoratto nails, in a culmination of fiery (ed turtles giving lessons in swimcolor as the waiter set down his gen- ming—all of this under water! It
erous plate of victuals.
was a trip the equal of which I never
®®
expect to see.
THAT Mrs. Wiggs' sole obituary
With hotels and cafeterias closing;
concession that her deceased husband
had been a good penman had parallel people leaving, the season coming to
a close. I really should be thinking
in our old-time down-east days, in the
th a t the fall and winter months were
community's recognition of the fact on the way. Instead, I'll soon start
th a t the man of the family had been my third consecutive summer.
• • • •
"a good provider.”
«>
When they tell you th a t Florida has
THAT the following of Alyce Jane's | no seasons—that all is continual summisplaced stomach by the New York mer—they are wrong. The seasons
baby's arrival sans esophagus tends here are ver'- noticeable, spring is
.
.
.
.
i especially so—trees and foliage take
not a little to restore to our country
on a new coat of soft and palest
th e aspect of prominence which green; spring fever is almost as
Canada's quintuplets, it was feared, strong here as in Maine.
had permanently dispossessed it.
Have you Northern ladies started
THAT wealth beyond those poetic your cellophane h at yet? Blue, red
dreams of avarice awaits the manu- and white—scintillating is no word
lacturer who is to dominate the for it when the light strikes them!

T H E D R IV E IS O N !

K A N SA S O U ST REACHES HERE

M A IN E -IA C A T L A R G E

of

D u o s e a l S h ru b s
H ardy, T w o-Y ear, Field G ro w n Plants. T he tim e to
plant roses in your yard and garden is close at hand.
Stop in a n d m ake your selection now while the a s 
sortm ent is com plete.
B E A U T IFY Y O U R H O M E A T
M ONEY SA V IN G PR IC E S
ROSE BUSHES

I
Etoile De Holland (red)
Padre (red)
Gross au Teplitz (red)
Red Radiance (red)
Edel (white)
Talisman (yellow)
President Hoover (yellow)
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge (yellow)
Mrs. Aaron Ward (yellow)
Killarney Pink (pink)
Madam Kruger (pink)
Pink Radiance (pink)

O N LY

EACH
Telephone a n d M a il Orders
P ro m p tly Filled

C L IM B IN G

'

ROSES

Pauls Scarlet (red)
American Beauty (red)
Bleriot (yellow)
Gardenia (yellow)
Dorothy Perkins (pink)
SHRUBS, ETC.
Butterfly Bush
Forsythia
Honeysuckle
Hydrangea P. G.
Spirea Van Houtte
Pink Almond
Syringa
Jap. Quince
Peonies, red, pink

V&fr$?&SENTER CRANE COMPANY
W H A T SHALL I PLANT?
P rof. R iley G ives H ints A s To W hat M ay Best Be
U sed In V egetab le G ardens

T O N E R R E -E L E C T E D

Lifting the mortgage of Knox Acad
emy of Arts and Sciences:
The Kansas dust storm reached (The other day it became as dark as
Rockland this morning—not the j a t night, and Tom IMrs. Baxter’s Previously reported ............... $1,319.54
1.09
storm Itself, perhaps, but evidences of husband I says it is next thing to hell. Spiro Adams. Rockland ......
1.00
it as contained in a letter received by It blows almost every day. and just a A. H. Robinson, Rockland. ..
.50
H.
M.
Flint,
Rockland
........
little
breeze
starts
the
dust
flying.
Mrs. Audrey Teel of West Meadow
.60
road. The sender was Mrs. Sylvia There are piles four feet deep—Just A Friend, Rockland ...........
.25
nothing
but
fine
dust.
I
am
going
J
A
Friend,
Rockland
Baxter, of Gorham, Kansas, a sister2 00
in-law of E. J. Baxter of this city, back to Maine to live if it doesn’t Louis W. Fickett, Rockland....
Johnston's Drug Store, Rock
stop.”
whose wife is Mrs. Teel's sister.
1.00
land ......................................
The sample of dust sent to Mrs.
“Speaking of dust.” writes Mrs.
1.00
Baxter., “it is plenty thick tonight • Teel is finer than pepper, and looks H. M. Frost, Rockland
Joseph T. Simmons, Tenant’s
and you couldn't see 25 yards ahead, not unlike the dark colored variety.
1.03
H arb o r...................................
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S !sented with a tea set- A Pleasan‘ Pine Cone Troop of Girl
Scouts, Thomaston ............
1.00
------i evening was enjoyed with prizes at
J Something new in bowling circles1cards belng won by Mr and Mrs School Improvement League,
grades 2 and 3, Thomaston
2.09
$ will be seen at the Star Alleys Mon- Herbert Hawkins and Mr. and Mrs.
day night when ’Ty” Cobb will bring Willlam Monaghan.
a 10-man team over from Gardiner
to roll the Rovers and Star alleys
teams combined. Such bowlers as I
i Kearns, Cobb. Peters, and six of the I
Googins family will be seen in action.
1These men have been bowling in the
, State league all season. Rockland J
' has acquired a sea going man for anchor man. Larrabee by name. He
• with the Thomas boys. Mitchell,
Rackliff, Dudley and others plan to
! make it interesting for “Ty.” Mana1ger Thomas has signed an official
scorer and four alleys will be used
As the seating capacity is limited it
i will be well to be on hand early.
Last night’s match a t the Star alI leys between the Jordan's Jonahs
and Three Crows almost necessitated
a recount, the Three Crows losing
out by seven pins. Jordan had high
single (117) and high total. The j
I score:
| Jordan's Jonah's—Snow 524 Jordan ■
558, Walls 490. total 1572.
Three Crows—Horroeks 524, Cum- j
‘ mings 533. Mason 522, total 1579.

TENANTS HARBOR
“W hat varieties are best to plant?” ■cucumber Early Fortune is fine
is the question which is being asked while White Spine may be used.
.by many people who are nbnnini.
planning National Pickling is about the best
,
„ pickling variety. Grand Rapids is a
their gardens now.' says Richard M
pasy (o gn>w jn the

j

The last of the series of card par-1
ties sponsored by Puritan Rebekah
Lodge was held Thursday. Myron
Wiley receiving the grand award.
Mr. and Mrs. William Monaghan
celebrated their 35th wedding anni- |
versary Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Philfcrook are 1
reported as improving in health
The Monday Nighters assembled
| this week with Mis. Jessie Harris.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will hold its
Ernest Leroy Toner, who was hast regular meeting Thursday with Sewnight re-elected superintendent of j ing Circle in the afternoon and cov
(ehools for the Rockland-Roekport ered dish supper at 6 o'clock.
Alvah Harris was “going places"
d5 trict for one year. The next school
Monday night, but changed his mind
year will be his eleventh in this local suddenly when 15 friends arrived to i
ity, and the schools have made an help him celebrate his birthday anni
enviable record under his direction. versary. Mrs. Harris shared in thej
surprise when the couple were preThe election was unanimous.

Total to d a te ...................... $1,330.79

GOOD COMPANY
M r s . L W , w h o p u t her
telephone in for protection
when she was ill.discovered it
has an every-day value even greater:
“ Y o u can't imagine how much
I ’ve enjoyed being able to talk to
my friends whenever anything hap
pens, or i f I feel lonesome. Y ou
can say all you want to about how
the telephone protects a person, or
saves steps ot.is convenient. That's
all very true, but what counts most

with me is the human compan
ionship it always provides.”
Telephone service adapts it
self amazingly to your personal
demands . , . fo r some p e o p le
"keeping in touch" . . . for others
"protecting". . . for others— well,
write your own ticket. The tele
phone responds to your wishes.
T o get telephone service, call
your local office o f the New England

Ttltphont and Ttit graph Company.

LOOK!
S IX

M O N T H S

(L O N G E R T E R M S IN P R O P O R T IO N )

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
AND

PR O PERTY DAM AGE

Riley, assistant Professor of Horticul- garden while some home gardeners
ture a t the University of Maine.
may Want to try the heading varieties
$10.50
“Some varieties of good quality SUch as New York No. 12 of the crisp
$13.50
CHEVROLET
PLYMOUTH PONTIAC
BL'ICK
which
have proved themselves head type or White Boston of the
FORD AND OTHERS
OLDSMOBILE AND OTHERS
adapted to Maine conditions,'’ says butterhead type.
Model Hollow
Professor Riley, “include: beans. Crown is a standard variety of
P ro te c t Y o u r O w n C a r W i t h
G iant Stringless, Tendergreen, and parsnip while Guernsey is very simi
C O L L IS IO N
IN S U R A N C E
Lowes' Champion of the dwarf green lar. Worlds Record, Gradus, and
T
h
a
t
N
o
O
t
h
e
r
C
o
m
p a n y C a n W r ite
type and Pencil Pod Black Wax and Thomas Laxton are good early
Surecrop of the wax type. Two of varieties of wringled peas. Senator
the best pole beans are Kentucky is a good mid-season variety, semiWonder and Scotia. For shell beans vining. Alderman is a good late pea
Dwarf and Pole Horticultural are the th at has given good results in recent
INSURANCE— ALL FORMS
standard ones.
Beets:
Crosby years and is considered superior to
FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS
Egyptian or Early Wonder are good Telephone. Some favor Dwarf Telespringtime exhibition with the car
Again the chains! Florida has a early ones while Detroit Dark Red phone.
TEL. 556-R— TEL. 98
whose machinery foregoes those movement on foot to oust every store is a fine late maturing variety and j “Golden Neckless is a fine variety
425 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
horrible grinding noises that make of having a breath of "chain” in it; 600 Long Season is adapted to w inter! of rutabaga. I t is of medium size
47‘ lt
the streets of traffic perpetual p a n  independent dealers were to march storage.
with yellow skin and flesh. Probably
------- -—, ■ ■ w
demonium.
Golden Acre is the best early varie- Summer Straightneck or Summer
to the capital to push the bill.
«> S
• • * •
ty of cabbage while Danish Ballhead i Crookneck are the best of the summer
THAT those pacific minds who are
Now Wisconsin has some sense Io is superior as a late type for storage, squashes. Delicious or Golden Deliconfidently looking upon the college advertise her dairy products—they | Tendersweet is a fine new variety cious are fine for fall and early
man to renounce war have never a t- made it a State law to serve cheese of carrot and Hutchinson or Scarlet 1winter while the various Hubbards
tended upon the soul-moving spec- with every lunch over 25 cents. Why Nantes are g00d. For cauliflower are best for mld-w’nter to spring,
tacle of the rival football squads not have the boys in Augusta require
Erfurt or Snowball, especially Long Standing Bloomsdale is a good
1 -*•
stokes Supersnowball, have given spring variety of spinach. Plant King
caught up in the throes of a crucial lobster samplets with
OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY IN KNOX COUNTY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
*
Alvary G. Gay
good results. This crop should be of Denmark or New Zealand (not a Established 1853
contest.
grown more in our gardens as our true spinach) in the summer and
cool climate is adapted to its culture, use Virginia Savoy for fall.
THAT the tourist who brought out -p p j^ y ’RE D Y IN G H A R D
“For Swiss Chard. Lucullus is a j “There are many varieties of
of the collision nothing more violent
------good variety. Some strain of Golden tomatoes. Penn State Earliana and
than a dark blue eye in that respect O pponents of H igher Fish Bantam is the very first quality for Red River are good strains of
resembled Annie Laurie, only he was
ing and H u n tin g Licenses sweet com but will not be so early Earliana. Bonny Best and Early
United States Branrh Of
Abstract oS the
TH\ ^
VB ^ A S A
o r a . # 5 U ,‘ - ™ E COMMS ? V eA
W
LTvW
URANCE c°more so.
Annual Statement of the
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON A GLOBE
as Golden Sunshine which is only of Esther are early and of good type
INSURANCE
COMPANY LTD.
London, England
Seek
R
eferendum
JR N A INSURANCE COMPANY
i
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
fair quality.
and really will give the most satisHartford, Conn.
THAT the sinister cloud which all
tetiv7 ^ nk E. Mace (D)
Real Estate....................
.$4,748,240 05 c « h ln*fMfuS"dL n w
*S'983428
On the 31st day of December. 1934, made
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
“For general planting as a slicing [ faction.”
Mortgage
Loans
......
85.000
00
?
w
n
4
”
f
f ij ,
Bank
"' 239 214 2
to the State of
Real Estate ............................. $569,856 87
vacation time has lowered from the I
h&s placed upon ^ p MAINE
Mortgage Loans ........................ 330.434 66 Stocks and Bonds ....................23,072.809 16 BUu Receivable ....................... 351.288 3:
7 468 24
Incorporated 1819.
Stocks and Bonds ....
15,899,405 01 Cash in Office and Bank ..... 1.841.555 50 r n u r e s t an d bn » n ,
steadily narrowing horizon, now i n 1resentative Carleton <R> of Aina the
Nature's Greeting, Harold Hall; song.
Commenced Business 1819
of c o .,« :
CT'3M 33
S
Cash In Office and Bank .... 1.095.838 49
R O C K V IL L E
W
Ross
McCain.
Pres.
Frank
G.
Bush
Sec.
Agents’
Balances
..............
*.....
1.486.960
52
Springtime, school; song. Helen Hall
these closing hours of the checking- responsibility of initiating a refer
Capital Paid Up In Cash, $7,500,000
4 785.985 24
Bills Receivable ......................
10.737 93 i n ^ s t and itanti
«
824
0,5
45
270 888 23
TTiere will be an Easter service at and George Bunker; recitation.
Interest and Rents ..............
132.829 62
out find accentuation in the forest endum on a legislative 50-cent in
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
28.395 94
All other Assets ..................... 671,953 00
All
other
Assets
......................
160,786
84
Admitted .............
...... $6,595,619 51
the Baptist Church Sunday at 2.30 Again. Millicent Oakes, Helen O'Jala, Real Estate .......... ~................. $950,000 00
i
------------of outstretched palms into which a
Stocks and Bonds ...... ...........37 074 888 00
Gross Assets ..................... $35 948.791 11
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
crease in resident hunting and fish
Gross Assets ........................$19,686,859 94
long-suffering and resented custom 1
Young people will assist in the Vivian O'Jala; song. An April Day, Cash in Office and Bank . . 3.278.821 90 Deduct Items notadmitted. .. 1.250.956 38 Deduct Items not admitted ... 307.704 03 Net Unpaid Losses ........
t z is s s s no
school; recitatior,. April's Flower, Agents’ Balances ................... 2.514 237. 99
----------------- Unearned Premiums ..
i 985 566 18
directs your letting fall w hatever} ing licenses.
Accrued
Interest
....................
i54
659
49
service with recitations, and the ser- George Bunker; reading, A Russian
Admitted ....... .................... $35,841,087 08 All other Liabilities
186 748 00
Admitted
............. ....... $18,435 903 56
Other admitted Assets ..........
16.826 42
Mace, one of the chief opponents
remnants of an inflated currency you
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
£ ash, CoPh®1 ............................ 1 000i000 00
LIABILITIES DEC
1934
mon will be given by Rev. George F. j Legend. M artha Thurston; recitaNet Unpaid Losses ................
$17,116,463
00
^
(
^
“’n
o
tZ
r
U
abllltles
,
.
..
......4 1 7 . 116.463 00
Total Assets ___________ $43,989,433 30 Net Unpaid Losses ..........
may have succeeded in holding onto of the bill, enacted by the recent
$835,853 37 —
- ‘
,8ee note) ---------------------- 3.206.949 33
9.143.941
32
Unearned Premiums .............. 8.659.753 51 Unearned Premiums ..........
Currier
of
Rockport.
tions,
April!
April!
Are
you
here!
LIABILITIES
DEC
31.
1934
down to this fateful moment of the Legislature and signed by Gov.
other Liabilities .............. 3.135.116 98
GOGAG *A11 U
other
H1C1 Liabilities
Liauil 1HCrJ ................
..........
O
896
JV.140 57 All
This program was presented the ! Vivian ° J a la :
Time Ray- Net Unpaid Losses
359'ooo 00 T°NoteL2 ^ n lt,1hS “h1* .SurPl>M$6.595.819 51
.ooz.yoj 42 cash c&oltal
400
i
400.000
00 Statutory Deposit
passing out.
Surplus over al. Liabilities ...._________
5.895.565 78 1934
o f a ^ ^ n d / and
7.644.156
K
i
"
"
^
o
r
^
X
d
.
S
8urplus
o
v
e
r
u
11
' Brann, which increased from 50 cents
mond
O
'Jala;
Easter,
Millicent
day school closed for the Easter va
All Other Liabilities
1 145 000 00 Total Liabilities and 8urplustl8 435 903 58 Total Liabilities and Surplus $35,641.087 08 toGld
asset’
;
Oakes;
Helping
Mr.
Robin,
Helen
THAT though like Paul you boas; ' to $1 each the price of hunting and cation: Song, school; scripture selec
Conflagration and Mlsc Re•Includes C o S tm g en « R eserv e of $31 Securities carried at $1,319.204 50 In
! I ' 342 902 85 an d
r
i
™
710W
'“rem
e^
n
V
ln
g
^
d
u
'f^
n
ce'^
tw
e’en
th
e
above
statement
are
deposited
as
£
2
e.7
7
8urplus
t0
po'>cyholders
to
$4,954,
j O'Jala; A New Bonnet, Helen Hall;
yourself a citizen of no mean country, ! fishing licenses to residents of Maine tions, Millicent Oakes; recitation,
ab*t“
.11 i i . h n i . j . .
1SR77 941 m total v«iue» carried In assets for all re9ulred by law
-------------------------To Our Legislator, Evans Tolman; £Surplus
over all Liabilities ...15,677,243 03 bonds and stocks owned
S lu ”
based8t°onS ^ c e m W r an3L “ 9M ™ E 1E^ ’>^
E? ,? J .,R L ,s?oS„l,R4 ^ E C° ME«CHANTS MUTUAL CASUALTY CO.
on the other hand—like John Gilpin’s above 18 years of age, said his activi
Isongs by the school; Robin's Rain
Aggregate. Including Capi
market quotations.
1,0 Mi,l< S,reet' Boston- MassBuffalo, New York
wife who on the occasion of their ties in behalf of a referendum were |
tal and Surplus ................. $43 989,433 80
Seng; Swinging; The Motor Car Ride.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
A SS E T S DEC. 31 '9 3 *
Surplus for Policy-Holders $23,177,243 03 -----------------------------------------------------------historic ride took along a luncheon, merely in support of Carleton's
and Bonds ................. $4,337.078 25 Mortgage L o a n s
Millicent
Oakes and
George Losses Paid In 116 Years 371.112.192 01 FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE Stocks
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 327.609 95 gtock^
I
.....................
22? S?
CO. OF NEW YORK
because forsooth though on pleasure desires.
Atzpnts' Rninnrr>«
*?79
Q7 ©*ocks ana Ucnds ................... 1,741,324 25
Bunker
have
been
neither
absent
nor
BUI, R e c e J i S S 333 862 89 ? E 5 t ? . 2 u n CV nd Bank - ’ l i 1 ® 9 74
80
Maiden
Lane,
New
York
Since
adjournment
of
the
Legisj
QUINCY
MUTUAL
FIRE
INSURANCE
bent she had a frugal mind—you look
COMPANY
j tardy since the opening of school in
ASSETS DEC 31, 1934
.................. »•<» » h & e K ‘ S S lu = =
n.0?6 «
upon the Tip as the world's colossal lature a week ago opponents of the ■
Quincy, Massachusetts
Real Estate ............................... 81.738.307 24 A1’ °th"
September, and Harold Hall and
TO
Stocks
arul
Bonds .................. 48,795.590 00
increase,
including
Mace,
have
been
nuisance, to the elimination of which
All
other
Assets
......................
29.415
71
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1934
Gross Assets .........................$5,126,988 39
Evans Tolman have -not been tardy. I
Cash In office and Bank ....... 1,988.560 50
some alphabetically endorsed .gov checking the names of House of j
Real Estate ............................... $168,140 30 Agents' Balances .................... 2.284.710 85 Deduct Items not admitted .. 956,039 21
Gross
Assets
.........................
83.701,866
32
and Bonds .................. 1.846.609 00 Bills Receivable ........................ 350,603 87
Cards received from Misses Josc- Stocks
748.710 07
ernment shall address its faculties. Representative members who voted j
Admitted .............................. $4,170,949 18 Deduct Items not admitted
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 110.081 36 Interest and Rents .................. 169.732 71
•$4,211,630 90
j phine Tolman and Doris Hall who are Agents’ Balances .................... 157.228 92
against the bill, with the purpose of I
«> «>
Admitted .................................$2 953.156 25
Interest and Rents ..................
22 900 59
Gross Assets ......................... $55,327,505 17
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
making the Washington trip with
THAT it's the Conductor, potent | asking them to circulate referendum i
LIABILITIES DEC. 3l. 1934
Deduct Items not adm itted .. 290.729 69 Net Unpaid Losses .................. $192,835 50
Gross
Assets
........................$2,304,960
17
BY STREAMLINED
their class, report a wonderful lime. Deduct items not admitted ....
man, voicing his All-aboard to the petitions. Such petitions would have
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.592.653 9! Net Unpaid Losses ................. $1,488,855 20
2.621 23
Admitted .............................$55,036,775 48 All other Liabilities .............. 274.629 68 Unearned Premiums ............. 896.384 56
crowded train with its face addressed to have at least 10,000 signatures of j
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Cash Capital ........................... 1.000.000 00 All other Liabilities .............. 111 277 70
Mrs. J. Wade Turner and son Eldor.
“FLYING YANKEE”
Admitted ...... .....................*$2,302 338 94
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 456X38 79
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $3,001280 39 Surplus over all Liabilities .. 1.110.830 09
to the North Star and sounding the bonafide voters of Maine—with
i of Starks are spending tlu weekend
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Unearned
Premiums
..............
16.194.223
20
T
o
U
,
L,Bb,llt)„
„„„
8urp)us
j4J70.M9
,g
Total
Liabilities and 8urplus$2.953.156 25
quick staccato of its get-away. From Governor Brann as the sole judge of j
Net Unpaid Los?es .................. 28261 48 All other Liabilities .............. 3.236,447 00
with Mr. and Mrs. Dana A. Shercr.
On the basis of December 31. 1934
Unearned Premiums ............. 856.123 25 Cash Capital ............................. 3.464 824 84
the rear platform the eye turns back their authenticity—in order to in- , Leave Rockland
5.25 P.M.
18.258 06 Surplus over all Liabilities . ..29,140,000 05 market quotations for all bonds and
STATEMENT OF THE CONNECTICUT
Mrs. F. C. Maloney is caring for All other Liabilities .............
owned this Company's total ad
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
upon the great city's towering build voke a referendum..
Arrive Portland
8.20 P.M.| Mrs. Albra Perry of Rockland, who Surplus over all Liabilities . .. 1.389,696 15 Total Liabilities and Surplus $55,036,775 48 stocks
m itted assets would be increased* to
Hartford, Conn.
$4.211.630.90
_________
ings set against the glory of tropic
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,302,338 94
They would have to be filed with
“Flying Yankee"
ASSETS DECEMBER 31.. 1934
Jhas been very ill.
skies, its streets moved upon by rest the Governor before expiration of
THE LONDON A UANCASHIER
NATIONAL FIBE INSURANCE CO.
Real Estate ............................... $16,526 00
Leaves Portland
8.40 P.M.
PHENIX MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
INSURANCE CO., LTD.
Of Hartford
Mortgage Loans ....a................ 807.340 00
Mrs. Rider and Miss Sides of Camless throngs, the atmosphere not all 90 days after adjournment of the
COMPANY
London,
England
Collateral Loans ......................
Arrives Boston
10.30 P. M.
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1934
14,250 00
Concord, New Hampshire
1den have been visiting their brother.
.Stocks
and Bonds .................. 14,805.468 86
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
discharged of its sounded gaities born Legislature, the time the increase
Real Estate .......................... •....$1,175,338 89
(except Sundays)
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
....
3.307,692
18
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1934
Stocks
and
Bonds
.................
$6,328,546
26
Mortgage
Loans
.........
640.'819
75
: Gecrge Sides for a few days this
out of long months of winter celebra would become effective.
Collateral Loans ...................... $21,142 50 Cash In Office andBank ....... 867,980 71 Stocks and Bonds ..................35.545,388 81 Agents' Balances ...................... 640.964 53
Bills
Receivable
.......................
week.
2.011
92
Agents'
Balances
....................
745.257
84
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
....
2.701.853
29
tion by tourist folk out of the four
Stocks and Bonds .................. 489 428 11
The increase was sponsored by the
28.924 47 Bills Receivable ........................
522 10 Agents’ Balances ..................... 1.983.655 92 Interest and Rents .................. 153.766 65
Cash In Office and Bank ...
quarters of the world.
94.070 81
NO EXTRA FARE
14 838 18 Interests and Rents ..............
68 689 80 Bills Receivable .......................
Mrs. Fannie Brewster has returned Agents Balances ................
64.018 75 All other Assets ......................
State Fish and Game Department,
1 126 20 All other Asset* .....................
84,789 50 Interest and Rents .............. 279.507 26
Interest
and
Rents
.......$.....
But no more of it for you. With an backed by Commissioner Stobie, to
I
and
opened
her
house
for
the
sum
Gross
Assets
........................$19,842,090
95
AU other Assets .......................
1,498 94
LOW RATE ROUND TRIP
5.735 00
All other Assets ..................
Deduct Items not admitted .... 711.665 13
Gross Assets ......................... $8,095,786 21
all-inclusive farewell gesture of the provide funds, estimated at $90,000.
mer after a winter sojourn with her
TICKETS ACCEPTED
Gross Assets ....................... $42,395,082 61
Gross Assets ......................... $561,224 46 Deduct Items not admitted .... 409.577 04
Admitted Assets .................. $19,130,425 82
arm. and a raised voice th at like the a year, for maintenance of the two I
I daughter Miss Emma Brewster in Deduct items not admitted .... 226,076 60
Deduct Items not admitted $2,393,309 39
Phone 92 F o r D etails
Admitted
..............................
$7,683,209
17
Admitted .............................. $40,001,773 22
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1934
Admitted
...............................
$335,147
86
blown bugle sounds above the clamor largest salmon and trout hatcheries
Bedford, Mass. They motored through
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.1934
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $610,411 33
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934 ..........
of the moving train, you close the in the world, built in Maine with
last Saturday, Miss Brewster return Net Unpaid Losses ..................
Unearned
Premiums .............. 4.775.804 20
$7,167 52 Net Unpaid Losses .................. $256,887 00 Net Unpaid Losses ..................$1,519,022 12
Unearned Premiums .............. 151.058 81 Unearned Premiums .............. 3,578 895 98 Unearned Premiums .............13.613.430 16 All other Liabilities ................ 730.496 47
w inter’s volume with Emerson’s dra federal funds; erection of two more;
ing Monday.
12.870 06 All other Liabilities ...........
324.936 30 All other Liabilities ......
4,038,103 03 Cash Capital ........................... 2 000.000 00
All Other Liabilities
matic line: "Good-bye. Proud World. construction and maintenance of
Chickawaukic Pond is free of ice, Guaranty Capital .................... 100.000 00 Deposit Capital ......................... 400.000 00 Cash Capital ............................ 5.000.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities .. .11.013,713 79
64.051 47 Surplus over all Liabilities 3.125.483 89 Surplus over all Liabilities 15.831.217 91
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus $19,130,425 83
and it is a coincidence that it went
game farms; and to provide for an |
45S53
| out on the very date, April 18, as a Total Liabilities and Surplus $335,147 86 Total Liabilities and Surplus$7,688.209 17 Total Liabilities and Surplus $40 001.773 22
increase in the number of fish and
4€-48
j
year
ago.
game wardens.
M ia m i. A p r il 17.

FRANK A. WHEELER

C O C H R A N , B A K E R & C R O SS

IN S U R A N C E O F E V E R Y K IN D

Late Service

BOSTON

I’m G o in g H o m e !

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILRO AD

iw v n iu iiu

<>

The Elks house committee will
An interesting feature of the service
serve supper at 6.30 Monday night. at' the Methodist church Sunday at
Members are reminded of the little 7:15 will be a sacred program of
matter of dues.
music and readings presented by Miss
Daylight saving*Ln""the Eastern part Eunlce Scrlven and Mlss Elizabeth
of the country begins one week from Cary of the Scriven-Cary Company
tomorrow. Mayor Thurston's procla who are to be heard in ,a novelty
program at the church the following
mation will appear in due season.
evening.
With five kilns afire and a single
A pre-convention meeting of the
day’s shipment of |15 carloads the
Rockland-Rockport Lime Corp, may American Legion Auxiliary was held
Sunday at Legion hall, with these
be regarded as getting in training.
department officers present; Mrs.
Prank Horeyseck Is to occupy the' Grace Sthen, president; Mrs. Ann
house on Suffolk street being vacated Lovely, secretary; Mrs. Francis Hayes
by N. L. (Witham who leaves Tuesday treasurer; iMrs. Ella Hyland, chap
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
for Stony Creek, Conn.
lain; Mrs. Clara Kelsey, sergeant-atApril 20—Camdevi—Parent-Teacher As
sociation meeting. Dr. Douglas A. Thom
arms; Mrs. Bernice Jackson, local
speaker
Motorists tell of very bad traveling
April 21—Easter.
/
president, was in charge. Conven
between
Camden
and
Belfast
on
the
April 22—8crlven-Carey Co. Pratt Me
tion plans were discussed and form
morial M. E. Church.
April 22—Easter ball at Temple hall, Atlantic Highway. Here’s hoping that ulated in an efficient manner.
benefit ot Knox Hospital.
the Highway Commission makes an
Apfll 23—Union-Annual Guest Night
early start.
of Community Club.
Grand musical and novelty enter
April
20—Warren—Knox
County
Christian Endeavor Quarterly Meeting.
tainm
ent will be given at the Metho
Associate Justice Arthur Chapman
April 20—Gift ball. Ocean View ball-,
dist church Monday evening ( by
room. City Band.
of
Portland,
who
will
preside
over
the
April 28—Daylight saving beglna.
April 29—Fourth quarterly conference May term of Superior Court, has made Eunice Scriven and Elizabeth Cary of
of Pratt Memorial M E Church.
the Scriven-Cary Company. Miss
April 30—Garden Club meets at reservations at The Thorndike for his
Scriven is a talented whistler, a
William Bok Home for Nurses.
stay
in
Rockland.
May 3—J H. Montgomery prize speak
musical artist and versatile enter
ing contest at Colby College.
May 3—Annual m eeting of Women’s
tainer, while Miss Cary contributes
Clarence
Wyllie,
an
employe
of
the
Educational Club at G. A R Hall.
May 4—Poppy Day In Rockland.
W. H. Glover Co., made a misstep character sketches, songs and novelty
May 6—James E. Van Zandt National
Their program contains
Commander-ln-Chlef of V.F.W., visits while working a t The Thorndike yes features.
Rockland.
terday and in the resulting fall broke instrumental selections, piano, violin
May 7-13—Houlton—Maine Methodist
Conference.
two bones In his right foot. He is at and auto harp, character impersona
May 12—Mothers’ Day.
tions, whistling solos, musical read
May 15—(1 to 2:30) Federal Housing Knox Hospital.
Act Railway Theatre at Railroad Station.
ings, vocal numbers, costume sketches
May 18—Knox and Lincoln lnterMembers of Claremont Command- and other features to surprise. The
scholastlo track m eet at Community
Park.
ery, K. T„ are hoping and expecting low admission should ensure a packed
May 25—Eastern Maine Music Festival
at Bar Harbor.
that the Rockland City Band will ac house. Miss Scriven and Miss Cary,
May 30—Memorial Day.
company them on their St. John’s too, will present a program at 4 p. m.
June I—Lakewood opens.
Day pilgrimage to Portland.
It Monday for the school children, along
THE WEATHER
would make the bleacherltes sit up lines specially designed for young
take notice.
people. Mrs. K athleen Marston is
The song says: “Put on your old and
i
acting as general chairm an of the
gray bonnet,” but you won't have to
John H. McGrath, a patient at
do that on Easter Sunday, if the
activity, assisted by Mrs. Ruth EllingKnox Hospital, has rallied splendidly
Weather Man is to be credited. He
wood and others.
from his recent major operation, and
says that it will be fair today and
through the instrumentality of fre
Past Grands and Noble Grands As
tomorrow, with not much change in'
quent radio bulletins from a neigh sociation of Knox and Lincoln Coun
temperature and moderate northwest
winds. Men folks may safely wear boring room, is following the Boston ties met Wednesday at Odd Fellows
ball games with his accustomed hall, with Waldoboro, Camden
their summer canes.
4 interest.
Tenants Harbor and Rockland rep

TALK OF THE TOW N

Fales Circle, Ladies of The G A R.,
Commenting upon the fact that the
meets Wednesday at 7:30 at the home
Camden Mountain project has been
of Mrs. Mary Rogers.
fully, finally and officially approved,
Congressman
Moran writes thus to a
Journeymen plumbers are asked to
meet in the Y.D. hall over Moran's member of The Courier-Gazette
staff: “I am delighted over the re
insurance office Monday night.
sult, which means so much to Cam
John Lacrosse, wearing a mid-sea den, to Knox County and to Maine."
son coat of tan, has arrived home
Attractions a t Strand Theatre next
from Florida, where he spent the
week are: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
winter.
"Roberta," with Ginger Rogers and
S. W. Fuller of Wiley's Corner has Fred Astaire; Wednesday-Thursday,
11 Rhode Island Red pullets which "Ruggles of Red Gap;" Friday, “Mc
produced 248 eggs in the month of Fadden’s Flats," with Richard Crom
well and Betty Furness; Saturday,
March.
“Under Pressure,” with Edmund Lowe
Apparently 100 percent of the city’s and Victor MoLaglen.
kids were playing baseball on the
Children's Playground
yesterday. • ’ Johnny Kelley won the B.A.A. mar
Perhaps there was some embryo Babe athon In Massachusetts yesterday.
Ruth there. Who knows?
Bruno Mazzeo. the Rockland entrant,
displayed courage and grit, according
Mrs. Kathleen Marston, Mrs. to a Boston observer, but was forced
Marianne Bullard, Miss Margaret out after covering 16 miles. In MazSimmons, and Raymond K. Green zeo’s behalf it should be said that he
will be among the soloists a t the had blisters on ,his feet before he
evening service Sunday at the started, and Was also afflicted with a
Thomaston Baptist church.
Cold.
Claremont Commandery, Knights
Templars, are to attend service at the
Methodist church Sunday morning,
by invitation of the pastor, Rev. C. E.
Brooks. The Knights are to form in
line at 10:15. Easter breakfast will
be served in Temple hall at 9:30.
Sunshine Society will be entertained
Monday afternoon a t the Central
Maine rooms at a silver tea given by
Mrs. Austin Smith, Mrs. Mabel Brew
ster, Mrs. Lilie Elwell, Mrs. Inez Pack
ard and Mrs. Rana Robinson. Mem
bers are asked to take plate, cup and
silver.
“There’s where I was 62 years ago
this spring,” remarked Willard PSleeper of South Thomaston, Thurs
day. And he displayed for the re
porter's edification a stereopticon
view of the Wildcat granite quarry in
St. George, where he and other men
were cutting stone for the Rockland
Postofflce.
Dr. Douglas A. Thom, director of
mental hygiene in Massachusetts and
professor of psychiatry at Tufts
College, is to speak before the Cam
den Parent-Teacher Association Sat
urday at 8, at the Opera House, his
subject to be 'M ental Health of a
Child”. A special invitation has been
extended to the Rockland organiza
tion to attend, although the meeting
is open to the public.
Wessaweskeag Grange will visit
Pleasant Valley next Tuesday, April
23.
Each lecturer will furnish six
numbers for the program. A good a t
tendance is looked for and Grangers
are always welcome. The program
for Pleasant Valley is: Music,
Grange; roll call. W hat I enjoy most
over the radio; My idea of Grange
essentials, Ellis Sprague and R. L,
Anderson; How the Grange can bene
fit the community, Susan Spear;
Potato Culture, J. A. Tolman; All
Liars contest between brothers and
sisters (prize for best lie); programs
of interest, W hat I would like, if I
were lecturer, Hazel Bartlett, Har
riet Grover and others.
Rutland Waterglass, full quart, 25
cents. Special $1.00 Alarm Clocks,
79 cents. Corner Drug Store Inc.
Corner Main and Ltmerock streets,
Rockland—adv.

R em em ber iFriends in and
o u t o f tow n on

EASTER MORNING
w ith a

PLA N T
O R FLOW ERS

NAVY ENLISTMENTS
The U. S. Navy recruiting station
in Portland announces th a t the en
listment quota for the Boston district,
of which Maine is a part, has been
set a t 824 men for the months of
May and June. After July 1st about
1900 men will be enlisted each month
throughout the United States to meet
j the increase in personnel recently
j authorized by Congress. Of this
number the Boston district will be
allotted approximately 44 men each
month. The navy recruiting station
j for Maine is located in the Federal
j Court House Annex. Portland, and is
now accepting men for enlistment.

BORN

Send b y w ire through

i

resented. Following supper and a
brief business session, a delightful
entertainment entitled "Tintypes of
the 90’s" was presented. Those in
the cast were Miss Madlene Rogers,
L. C. Jackson Jr., Francis Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown, Mrs.
Belle Lewis, Miss Virginia Post,
George Graves, Neil Karl, Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. Lizzie Maguire, Mrs Ellen Jones,
William Richards, June Boardman,
Stanley Cushing, M aynard Went
worth, Karl Chaples, Mrs. Lorena
Robinson, Mrs. Shirley Rollins, Mrs.
Lizzie Peaslee. Mrs. Georgia Robin
son, Mrs. Margery Cummings, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Davis, Miss Jessie
Shute, Miss Doris Hyler, Mrs. Lillian
Cotton, Howard Rollins, Mrs. Marion
Kenney, Mrs. Blanche Fales, pianist,
and Mrs. Edith Richards, reader.

BUNKER—At Southwest Harbor. April
18. to Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon H. Bunker.
(Ruth L. Sylvester) of Cranberry Isle,
a daughter Gall Frederlcka.

“s iL S B r s ”

MARRIED

FLOWER SHOP

F. T. D. Members
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

STILES-SHIBLES—At Mt Vernon. N.
Y.. April 17. Mark D Stiles and Miss
M Marleta Shibles, formerly of Rock
port.

DIED
BUTLER—At Warren. April 18, Franklin
E Butler, aged 55 yeara. 9 months. 15
days. Funeral Sunday at 1 from resi
dence. Burial at Union.

BU R PEE’S
’

F un eral S ervice

i

AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840

Licensed Embahnen and
»
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or N ight Telephone
450

Representatives In all large cities
in the United States and Canada

A M B U LA N C E
Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450

361 MAIN ST4 ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf

w u ir

7, u n T u r u c

T O O R D A IN MR. O LD S
Services W ill fie Held A t
the C ongregational C hurch
N ext T uesday Night
Ordination s e r v e s for Rev. C. H.
Olds ,new pastor of the Congregational
Church, will take place Tuesday night
In the afternoon the Lincoln Asso
ciation of Congregational Churches
meets a t 2.30 as an ecclesiastical
council preparatory for ordination.
T he Woman's Association will serve
supper to the delegates, and the for
mal ordination services, which will be
open to the public, will take place at
7.30.
Participating in the service will be
Rev. Joseph O. Purdue of the Winter
Street Congregational Church of
Bath, giving the invocation; Rev. L.
Winfield Witham of Camden. Scrip
ture lesson; Prof. Calvin M. Clarke,
D.| D., of Bangor Theological Semi
nary. giving the ordination sermon;
Rev. Willard Palmer of Portland, giv
ing the prayer of ordination; Dr. C.
Gordon Tucket of Newcastle, charge
to the minister; Rev. H. I. Holt of
Warren, extending the right hand of
fellowship; Rev. Charles Albert Moor.
D. D„ of Bangor, charge to the
people.

I
Littlefield Memorial Church,
Rev. John L. Quigg:
The first service of the day will be
EA ST ER
■at 10:30 and will open with the
T h e S um m it o f C h ris tia n ity
Would you before death see chorus and congregation singing
God? Climb to the mountain peak “Christ Arose". Two anthems will j
of faith and this Eastertide look be given—"The Happy Easter Bells" ,
beyond the bounds of life and in
and “He Is Risen”. Mrs. Lillian Lord :
simple trust say with Job. "I know
and Miss Olive Bragg will sing a duet, j
that my Redeemer llveth.” If you
can do that. Catholics or Protest and the hymns will be “Tis Midnight |
ants, you are a Christian.
and On Olive's Brow” and ‘C hrist i
March eight this year was bitter j the Lord Is Risen Today". There
cold, the wind searching, but sun
| will be a sermonette designed for the
beams had for days struck and
junior members of the congregation,
played upon the brick walls of the
j
Public Library and slanted down and the sermon proper will be in I

SERMONETTE

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Emma Fossett
who died April 22. 1927.
There Is someone who misses you sadly.
And finds the tim e long since you went;
There Is someone who thinks of you
&1ways,
And tries to be brave and content;
Gone Is the face we loved so dear—
Silent the Voice we loved to hear,
•Tls sad but true—we wonder why
T he best are always the first to die
•
Mrs. W. ©> Pdrry

Attractive Packages of Delicious
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
% lb. at 25c; 1 lb. at 50c, 60c and $1.00

BLAISDELL PH A R M A C Y
P H O N E 1115-W

COR. MAIN AND PARK STREETS,

Now fades away earth's dreary night,
Golgotha, death, the tomb, the fright;
For with the dawn Faith's wearied eyes,
Angels behold with glad surprise.
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M. E. WOTTON & SON
(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)

405 MAIN ST.,

W e

ROCKLAND, ME.

Are Featuring

FOR THE EASTER PARADE
The famous
“Humming Bird”
pure thread silk
f|u m m ? n q

Hosiery
in theers and service
weights

B ir d

Lace trimmed Silk Slips, an exclusive brand with
us, a t ...................$1.00, $1.25, $1.98, $2.25, $2.50

THE
F ''?

And another 1.00 value, special........................... 79c

/

«

at

Our exclusive lines of Foundation Garments, in
cluding the famous P. N. Practical Front for
your New Easter Gown. A special 5.00 num
ber f o r ................................................................. $3.50

t-ULL F A S H IO N E D H O SIERY

NEW C O L O R S
' UM MF P

85c and $1.00

C A N D Y SPECIALS FOR EA STER

Celestial songs sweep o'er my soul,
As once again the seasons roll;
When with the ceaseless tide of time,
Comes Easter with its Joys sublime.

Witness they bear ot Him who rose,
And conquered sin and all our woes;
into the little fringe of earth next keeping with Easter (Day.
Ascended Lord of Life Divine,
to it and charged it with radio j Church school at noon will have
Let me be thine as thou art mine.
activity. The streets were banked lessons with the Easter theme. In ,
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thurs high with snow, across the lawn a
the evening at 7:15 the Christian |
Sweet messages the lilies bring,
day night heard a very interesting belt of ice; but in the strip of
I Endeavor Societies will present the 1
Blossoms that blooin with Joyous Spring;
report of the annual G. A. R. S tate
warmed soil, under the woodbine
That glorify the vale of death,
pageant, “The Lighted Cross”, which
Encampment given by Mrs. Nellie was a blue crocus in full bloom.
And open Gates with earth's last breath.
will be most impressive.
Higgins. Members of the Corps who Last fall a homely brown bulb was
attended the Encampment were Mrs. thrust into the cold dirt and now F irs t B a p tis t C h u rc h ,
Assured is immortality.
Clara Curtis, Mrs. Lena Rollins. Mrs. before the eyes of men that which Rev. J. C. MacDonald:
And Home with God eternally;
Hattie Davies, Mrs. Dora Ames, Mrs. was sown a natural body was
Music for the service at 10:30 will
No more the soul in durkness Eropes,
Carolyn Stewart, Mrs. Ida Huntley, raised a celestial bloom, born on be given by Mrs. Elsa Constantine,
Light shines within from Easter Hopes.
Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. Nellie earth, but radiant with heaven, organist, Miss Edna Gregory, pianist,
Higgins, Mrs. Bertha Higgins, Mrs. tnto a skeptic world Job flung the
Henry Felton Huse.
and Miss Bertha Luce of Thomaston,
Maude Cables, Mrs. Elizabeth Mills; message of today, in the affirma
N o rtli Haven.
violinist. The full program will be:
Mrs. Riah Knight, Mrs. Elizabeth tion of conviction, "I know that
Prelude—Le Deluge
- ....... Salnt-Saens
Mrs Constantine
Barton, Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Mrs. my Redeemer llveth and that he
Miss Gregory, Miss Luce
Shall
stand
at
the
latter
day
upon
Carrie Chapman. The Corps had the
Doxology
Congregational Church,
P ratt Memorial M. E. Church
distinction of having the most past the earth; and though after my Invocation
Rev. Corwin H. Olds:
Anthem—The King All Glorious ....
Rev.
Charles
E.
Brooks:
skin
worms
destroy
this
body,
yet
...................................................... Barnby
presidents registered, and at many
The Comrades of the Way of this
Choir
Easter Bunday at this church
of the meeting the largest representa in my flesh shall I see God."
Scripture Lesson—Matt. 28
church
will unite with the Comrades
Ages pass, and on the earth, the
Hymn—No 130
tion. It also has the distinction of
opens with sunrise service at 6. under of the Camden church in a sunrise
Redeemer Job believes in. certified ■Prayer
Violin solo—Cavatina ..................... Bohm
having brought home four State of
the auspices of the Epworth League. | service to take place on Dodges
for all time that “God is not the
Miss Luce
ficers, Mrs. Barton, conductor; Mrs.
Offertory—Easter Memories ... Lawrence
At the service at 10:30 the chorus Mountain. The young people are to
God of the dead, but of the living."
Mrs
Constantine
Doris Ames, patriotic instructor; and
Anthem—I Am He That Llveth ... Fisher choir under the direction of Mrs leave the local church not later than
In memorial today, we stand by
Choir
Mrs. Millie Thomas, chairman of the
the open tomb and hear him say I Sermon—I Am The Victory
Kathleen Marston will be assisted by | 4:30, to conduct a brief but inspira
board of law and supervision; Mrs.
“I am the resurrection apd the 'j Benediction
tional service at 4:55 on the moun
Postlude—The
Heavens
are
Telling
Hattie Davies, president of Past life and whosoever believeth in
from "The Creation" .......... Haydn a quartet composed of Miss Adelaide tain top. The Christian flag will be
Mrs.
Constantine
Presidents’ Association. Next T hurs me shall never die.”
E. Cross, soprano, Miss Mary Bird, flown a t the close of the service, and
The evening service beginning at
day night Mrs. Riah Knight will be
William A. Holman
contralto, Raymond C. Perry, tenor, the young people will partake of
7:15 will have Mr. MacDonald giving
in charge of supper.
and Howard Crockett, bass; and sandwiches and cocoa before dispers
Churrh of Immanuel (Universalist I a sermon based on "The Easter
ing.
A service of impressiveness and
Meaning". Leon White Jr., will be Frank A. Young, trumpet. Leonard
At 10:30 the regular morning
beauty was th at of Holy Thursday Rev. John Smith Lowe, DD.
featured in the musical program, M. Dearden will be a t the organ.
service
takes place, with Mr. Olds
Dr.
Lowe
will
conclude
his
series
a t the Universalist Church Thurs
giving as a trumpet solo "With
Claremont Commandery, Knights
day evening. Many exquisite candel of sermons designed for the Lenten Verdure Clad" from Haydn's "Crea Templar, will be special guests. The having as his sermon subject "The
Significance of Easter" based on the
abra containing white candles were season at the service at 10:45, his tion", arr. by Moses, and as a bari complete program:
text: "To sum up all things in
placed on the platform and altar, as topic being “Life's Investment", built tone solo "The King of Glory" by
prelude—O Moth of Beauty ...... Christ". Mrs. Faith G. Berry at the
well as near the choir stall, the effect around the thought th a t life is put Coombs. The choir will sing “Crown Organ
...................................
S ib e liu s
organ will have as her numbers:
being lovely. The communion table into our hands, and it is important Him Lord of All" by Gabriel. Mrs. Choral call to worship
Pastoral
call
to
worship
Prelude, “Andante Serloso” by
was laid with white, with silver for us to do the best we can with it, Constantine's numbers at the organ Hymn—The Lord Is Risen Indeed
The Apostles' Creed
Telelby; offertory, “Easter Dawn" by
receptacles, the christening font, and for ourselves and for the world will be: Offertory, "Easter Joy” by The
Lord’s Prayer
Clausman, and postlude, "The
flower holder. The quartet wearing around us. The church quartet, com Lawrence, and Postlude, “Easter" by Anthem—Christ Our Passover ..........
...............................*................. Schilling Easter Alleluia" by Ottenwalder. The
the new robes for the first time gave posed of Mrs. Katherine Veazie, Stultz.
Incidental solos by Mrs. Ruth Hock
and Mr Perry
church choir will sing “King All
an appropriate anthem and several soprano. Mrs. Gladys Morgan, con
The church school will be held at Responsive reading—Easter selection
Glorious" by Earnby, with incidental
hymns interspersed the service. tralto, Chester Wyllie, tenor and John the noon hour with classes for all The Gloria Patrl
The Scripture Reason
solos by Harold Green and C. A.
Robinson,
bass,
will
combine
with
Pastor Lowe gas a thoughtful add
ages.
The Christian Endeavors’ The Pastoral Prayer
The quartet, composed of
J ............................... Granter Rose.
ress. The reception of members and the Junior Vested Choir in proces Inspiration Hour will be at 6 o'clock, DueU-Hosanna
Mrs. Marston and Mr. Crockett
Mrs. Esther Howard, soprano, Mrs.
communion were conducted with sional recessional. The quartet will with Alfred Staples, a senior at the Presentation of Offerings
Offertory—trumpet solo .............. Calvary Nettle Bird Frost, contralto, Mr.
dignity, deacons of the church assist sing as an anthem "Why Seek Ye the Bath High School as leader. The
Mr. Youug
Christ tha lord Is Risen Today Oreen, tenor, and Mr. Rose, bass, will
ing E. F. Glover, H. O. Gurdy, M. E. I Living Among the Dead", by Samuel young people are to unite with the Hymn—
Sermon—The Imperishable Declaration
Wotton and Eugene Stoddard. The P. Warren, and Mr. Wyllie will give young people of the Littlefield Quartet- The Magdalene ............ Warren have as their number “Vouchsafe
Miss Cross, Miss Bird.
Thy Loving Kindness” from Rossini's
new members are Mr. and Mrs. S. F. as a solo “There Is No Death", by Memorial Church in a 6 o'clock sun
Mr. Perry. Mr. Crockett
“S tabat Mater". Mrs. Howard and
Pastoral
benediction
Geoffrey
O'Hara.
The
Junior
Choir's
Copeland and John Robinson, of
rise service on the Samoset shore. Choral benediction
Mrs. Frost will sing as a duet "Open
number
will
be
“Come
Sing
with
Organ
Postlude—Or
and
Ctaoeur
........
Warren; Mrs. R. C. Perry. Miss Marg
There will be a baptism in connection
— ........ ................... - .................• Dubois the Gates of the Temple” by Knapp.
e; ening
aret Nutt, Miss Mabel Pillsbury, Mr. Exaltation", by Spence, directed by j wUh
Church school at noon will have
The church school at noon will
and Mrs. W. F. Senter Jr.. Mrs. David Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Miss Mar
tlie Easter theme in praise and study
continue in the Easter spirit.
Talbot, Mrs. H. J. Weisman, Mrs. garet Stahl at the organ will play as I s t - Bernard's Catholic Church
At 7:15 p. m. a sacred program of First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Evelyn White and daughter, Virginia, the prelude “Easter Day" by Loret Rev- J - A- Flynn:
music
and readings will be presented Readers:Harold Spear and
and
as
the
postlude
“M
arche,
The
Children's
Choir
will
sing
Mr, and Mrs. L. A. Walker and
1Easter hymns a t the 8 a. m. service, by Miss Eunice Scriven and Miss
daughter, Elizabeth; ( Mrs. Arthur Triomphale" by Dubois.
Mrs. Dorothy Wotton
Church school at noon, Mrs. and at the 10:45 service the Mass in Elizabeth Oary of the Scriven-Cary
Marsh and daughter, Frances; Mrs.
This church makes no special
Ina Clukey and daughters, Vada and Glover's women's class at her home. Honor of the Blessed Sacrament will Company who are to be featured in observance of Easter. Mrs. Damie
a
novelty
entertainment
of
high
order
Jean; Katherine Jordan, Marian and the Y.PJC.U. at 6:30 will carry be sung; for offertory, Regina Coeli.
Rose Gardner, soprano, will sing “I
Church, Ruth McLellan, Charlotte on the Easter motif in the respective Miss Celia Brault is organist and Monday evening in the church audi Shall Not Pass Again This Way", by
i choir director.
torium.
services.
and Priscilla Staples.
Stanley Essinger. Mrs. Gertrude
Rowe of Warren is organist.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreciation
to relatives, friends and neighbors and
fellow workers for their kindness and
floral offerings during our recent
bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. MacWhlnnle. Mrs
Roxie Hall. Miss Myrtle Hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Pendleton.
•
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Alena E. Kossuth, died
April 22 1933. We loved you.
He Gtveth His Loved Ones Sleep
He sees when their footsteps fatter, when
their hearts grow weak and faint:
He marks when their strength Is falling:
and listens to each complaint;
He bids them rest for a season, for the
pathway has grown too steep;
And. folded In fair, green pastures.
He glvcth his loved ones sleep
Mother and Dad
48*lt

EASTER HOPES

Ringless “Danita” pure silk Chiffon, 45 gauge,
at, per pair.............................................................. 85c
“Dexdale” Silk Sealed Chiffon and Heavy
Service at, per p a i r ............................................... $1.49

“Queen Maid” pure silk, full fashioned, chif
fon or service weight, at, per pair..................... 69c
Children’s Socks and Anklets; a splendid assort
ment at per p a ir................................................... 25c

New Line— Neck Scarfs and Mufflers 59c and $1.00
Handbags— the very latest type of envelope,
pouch and under arm bags, of the newest mate
rials in navy, brown and black $1.98, $2.25, $3.25
A large assortment of the newest “Freckles”
Dresses for children and misses at $1.00, $1.59, $1.98

ROCKLAND, ME.
C -'H jy ir'T 'ilH H H E iC iC U H Iiir

St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rev. Ernest Ogden Kenyon, rector.
Rev. Erskine Wright, associate priest.
Services for Easter will begin with
the lighting of the Paschal Candle,
the First Vespers of Easter and the
Administration of the Sacrament of
Holy Baptism at 4 p. m„ on Satudday. G n Easter Day, the Queen of
Feasts, there will be Matins at 7:15,
Holy Communion at 7:30, Choral
Eucharist and sermon at 10:30. Ves
pers at 4 p. m. (mite box offering).
The music for the Solemn Eucha
rist will be as follows:
Prosesslonal—Welcome. Happy MornIntrot?—Jesus Christ is BNen’ Today*an
Kyrie—Mlssa Marlalls
L>r* Puu'naong
Sequence—The Day of Resurrection
Creed—Mlssa M arlalls .
Plalnsong
Sursum Corda—Mlssa Marlalls

::

A^n,IS ,D e—.
.....................
Plalnsong
Gloria In Excelsls
Agllcan Chant
Hymn—TTie Strlle la O'er .... Palestrina
Solem n Te Deuni
Boskerok
Recessional—Come Ye Faithful
---------- ------—......... Arthur Sullivan

Mrs. George Parker will be at the
organ, and the music will be aug
mented by A. R. Marsh, violinist.
1855
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Artistic Memorials in Stone
Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
“To Rent” Advertisement
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Telephone 770
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A
L et us change the slogan, so popu
lar a few years ago, so that It reads
"W hat a difference a few days
makes". Last Sunday in my saunter
I looked upon scenery that was dull.

of

review fro m th e columns
this

paper

of

some

th e happenings

w h ich

ested

an d

Rockland

of

in te r
vicinity

in this month 1910.

Preeman Hamilton injured one o f 1
drab, and dreary, devoid of life and his hands badly while working at Seal
color. Today In my saunter through island.
the same locality, after two rain | W;irk h„ „ n on
foundation for '

Every-Other-Day

1935

Federal Finances Since 1914 *
Washington, D. C.—The conrae of federal government lneomee and
expenditures since war time and deficit or anrplua la ahown In the fol
lowing table, with budget estimate* for the 1935 and 193d flaeal year*:
Year ended June SO— r
Expense*
1 9 1 4 .................................................. | 1 785.081,481
1 9 1 * . .....................................................
740,888.808
1 9 1 6 .......................................................
714.054.208
1 9 1 7 .................................................. 1.917.411.I S l
191".................................................. 11.497,88*.706
1 9 1 9 .................................................. ..
18.822.894.705
1 9 2 0...................................... ............ 4.482.090.171
1 9 2 1 ..................................................
5,588.209,189
1 9 2 2 .................................................. ...
8.795,802.500
192S...................................... ............ 8.697.478.020
1 9 2 4 ..................................................
8.604.477.715
1 9 2 5 ....................................... ................
8.629.443.444
1 9 2 6 ............ ....................................
8.584,987,874
1927.................................................
9,493.584.619
192H................................. ................
8.549.519.876
1 9 2 9 ...................................... ............ 3.848.468.190
1 9 3 0 --------------------------------------- 8.994.162.487
1 9 8 1 ..................................................
4.219.960.889
1 9 8 2.......................... ........................ 6.174.828.618
1 9 8 8...................................... ............ 6.204.623.064
1 9 3 4 .................................................. 7.106.060.084
1 9 8 5..................................................
8.581.049.024
1938 ................................... ............ 8,610,418.409
•D efid l

•

Tncnme
784.473.147
597,910,827
782.634,648
1.124,324.796
8.644.682.854
6.162.217,184
4,694.566.389
6.624.932.961
4.109.104.151
4.007.181.481
4.012.044.702
8.780,148.635
8.962.768.690
4.129.894.441
4.042,848.186
4.033.260.225
4.177.941.702
S.S 11,2)1.414
1.121,228,006
2.26I.SI8.160
a t 18.664.0a*
3.711.650.488
8.O il,>04,61*

I

Surplus
•408.114
•81.878,978
48.478.846
•863.886.961
•9.083.218.840
•18.870.48T.4l*
212.478.191
84.718,771
818.801.611
309,657.461
605.366.987
250.606.239
377.767.814
633.809.911
898.828.881
184.787.088
188.789,218
•*02.71*.848
•8,188,0*7.807
■8.088,288.874
•3.989.498.035
•4.889.418.888
*4.t i l , 101,*7*
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Strawberries were selling at 50
38
there is life and a riot of color. The (
cents a box.
W
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other early flowers were up. nodding j Harold Karl and Lucien Thomas
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Mb
th eir heads to the wind and sun. had arrived in Colombia. South
America
CHAPTER X I
utes TaterTKere was a "bit more color Miracle, literally: a wonder or
50
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The W H Glover Co contracted
in Margaret’s face, and Phil, avid wonderful thing.
to
build
a
new
theatre
for
the
Dream
UCH events are “news" to tha
ly perusing the story, lifted his
Dame Nature evidently did not con
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55 5b 57
W arren, April 15 .to Mr. and Mrs.
Eaton and Miss Elizabeth A. Cum
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Associated Press. On the morn
head from the newspaper to ex
land Theatre Co on Park street.
sult
the
calendar
to
find
out
that
O.
G.
Kalloch.
a
son.
mings.
both
of
South
Thomaston.
ing after that momentous blizzard
claim: “Gee, Daddy! Jack wasn't
Rev. H N Pringle, secretary of the
bo
55
M
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Warren. April 14, to Mr and Mrs
James Nelson arose early, for Mar wearing any socks! He’d put 'em on E aster Sunday is later this year.
St George. March 16, Allen Gard
garet was convalescing from an at
a little feller th at was freezing. April 21. but she has adorned herself Christian Civic League was making ner and Hattie May Hocking.
David Hill, a daughter.
bM
bl
63
tack of flu, and the woman who
And Nance had given her stocking* In her spring finery three weeks things lively in Rockland.
Woburn. Mass.. April 15, to Mr. and
I Rockland. March 23. Vere O. Havhad been coming in to help was
to some one, too, and her dress'n her earlier than that date. In the church
A curfew law was being agitated in , Pncr of pm-kersburg w Va„ and Mrs. Fred Logan, a son.
b5
t>7
also 111. Hence It devolved on Dad
fur coat and everything. She Just calendar Easter is a movable feast tliis city.
Camden, April 16. to Mr. and Mrs
Emma F Cobb of Rockland.
to get the family breakfast; but be
had one o' the kid’s sweaters over
Supreme
Court
organized
with
Hon
in
commemoration
of
Our
Saviour's
Rockport.
March
21.
John
Freeman
I
B.
F.
Wilson,
a
daughter.
fore beginning this unaccustomed
her slip. She got unconscious soon
H O R IZ O N T A L (a b b r.) I V E R T IC A L (C o nt.)
HORIZONTAL
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duty he stopped to take In his
as they found ’em. One of those resurrection, and in Nature it is also Albert M Spear as the presiding of Lincolnville and Mrs Vesta Carle1 -W a rm th
5O-Faaten
2 5 -K itc h e n utensil
' George T. Hodgnian completmorning paper.
Adam fellers got there first. Nancy's a movable feast, but not bound by justice. Edwin O Heald was foreman ton of Rockport.
5-P le a *u r»
5 1 -A dieh
26- S tr ik e * w ith the
Spring had come early to Edge
legs are frozen to—"
any calendar, the resurrection de of the grand jury and John W Wood- Appleton. March 22. Harry C. ed his term as postmaster at Camden
54 -B ab y’a head
open hand
1O-Quote
mere. The air, Janies noticed, was
He ceased abruptly at the warn pending on the weather and the ward of South Thomaston and Stanley of Deer Isle and Miss Eliza- and Frank J. Wiley took over the
14 - Melody
covering (p i.)
27- Bracing
almost balmy. He had a melodious
ing glance from his father.
1 5 - C le in e r
5 8 -A m ilita ry assistant 2 8 -P e rta in in g to tha
George F . Thom as o f R ockland as beth K Judkins of Stonington.
office with Fessenden Miller as aslocality.
whistle, and Mendelssohn's "Spring
16 - R iver in G erm any
59-C hoieer
“That'* enough now. Phil. Louise
Inaide
foremcn
of
the
traverse
juries.
C am den. M a rc h
25
J.
Frank
sistant.
Lest
we
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Our
boyhood
friend
6 1 -D iic h a rg e
29-O reg by a rope
Song” was on his lips when, sud had seen the paper, Margaret, and
17- C leare of
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Ca'ev
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house
on
1
Coombs
of
Camden
and
Miss
Bernice
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Mrs
18-A lake in N . R ussia 6 2 -R iv e r in the T y ro l 31- P it fo r atorlng
denly realizing that time was fleet
Mary D.
Morton died
was rather worked up—for Leulse. turdus migratoreus is abroad in the
and B avaria
19 - Fam out opera
fo d d e r (p i.)
| M Andrews of New York.
ing, he turned toward the kitchen.
Another teacher will take her land, singing his roundelay and G ranite street to Henry W Moore.
in Friendship.
singer
6 3 - Epiiod«
32 - Render corrupt
“Hello, there!" greeted Phil on
classes and she'll catch an early listening in to station WORM broad
M’ss I ott'e Melaughlin was en- ; Dorchester. Mass.. March 9 Horace
T he Stonington Opera House, owned
6 4 - T raverae in a
2 0 - Demolieh
33 - V eh iclee on runnera
his way downstairs; and smiling,
train out here. Til stay until she casting. And like the N W M P gaged as soprano soloist for the Demmons of Rockport and Alice
22-A ccoet
vehicle
35 - T h e ( F r .)
by C. U. Russ was destroyed by fire.
James tossed him the paper with
comes, dear. She asked If we were he always gets his worm. The legend Salem Mass., commencement.
Moore of Rockland.
6 5 - E tru*can god (p i.)
2 4 -A to m bearing an
36- Uee needle and
Loss
$4000;
insurance.
$1500.
out looking at I t
going to Colorado, but—”
66 - Canvae s h e lte r*
electric charge
th re ad
Rockland. March 36. Ernest B
of the robin also has to do with the
Isidor
Alperin
succeeded
Philip
John Dyer bought Fred Allen's
“I—I feel as If I must, Jim,” said
67- K illed
2 6 -P ra y e rt
38- Warehoua*
„
Pierce and Carolyn A. Skinner.
"Take that up to your mother,
Saviour,
in
that
he
is
the
bird
that
Rosenberg as manager of Dreamland .
26 -S erve scantily
39 - A g ita te
Margaret weakly. "If Jack has pneu
VERTICAL
Camden, March 29. Roland Cook cafe in Camden.
PhlL She may like to glance at
2 9 - P a rt of the fo o t
42 - Movea in an eaay
monia he—he’s grown so fast pulled the thorns out of His brow _Theatre.
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The
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Cushing
Co.
in
Thomas-!
1- Com pact
the news before I go. But come
3 0 - Examinee
1and Mrs. Eva Coombs.
gallop
that—"
and the drops of blood from them
‘•Princess
Chrysanthemum”
was
2- Large lake
3 4 - T o wish for
43 - Fo ot-like organ
right back, sonny. I need a cook’s
, Manchester N H. March 29 Zebe- ton was packing about 80 bushels of
'T he last letter said he'd gained fell upon the bird's breast.
3- A salat*
3 5 - Portlon
44-Pennona
assistant! And ask how much cof
twelve pounds," the -little boy re "My poor Bron rhuddyn! my brown given in the Universalist Church with dee Simmons and Lena s Bowers., clams a dav.
4 - Slpping
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46- D ra w , aa a
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in
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title
role
Rockland.
|
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folks
were
sorrowing
minded them, “and Nancy said he’d
breast bird.
5 - Piece of Oliver
3 7 - G irl'a name
conclusion
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Austin
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over
the
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of
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never looked so husky,”
3 8 - Condented m oisture 6- Thm
47- A g rain container
Very dear to the heart of Our Lord
the boy entered her room.
“I know, but • . ."
fruit store to enter the employ of E apd Mfs Mabe, Richards
I terrier. Whip.
7- R aw metal
39- Gave food to
49- Oogma
Is he who pities the lost like Him'
"It’s good to hear Dad's whistle.
8 - O elight
Her lips trembled, and James in 
4 0 - A falsehood
50- H arb o ra
Boston. March 27. J U. Teague and
Mrs Richard A. Davis. 83. died at
’•While the earth remalneth. seed R Spear * Co
Isn't It?" she said, recalling the
9 - Exchange
4 1 - Fragmenta
51- B ucket
terrupted: T understand how you
Americus Hook * Ladder Co. went
' Pleasant Point. Cushing.
long months when that cheerful
10- Rougher
52- G ir l’e nam e (ehort)
feel, Margaret: but tt'a Impossible time and harvest, and cold and heat, to Bristol. R I to be the guest Miss Lucy McConnell, both of War ) Robert L. Ludwick. 28. a native of | 4 3 -D o g 't foot
11- N ot occupied
sound was silenced. "I feel like a
4 4 - Shackle
53- A H e b re w month
ren.
for you to travel now. This flu'* so and summer and winter, and day and
45- Fregm ent
12 -S p read t looeely fo r 54-C rooked
Blacker lying here while he turns
of the. Kydrnu’ion Engine Co In the , Vlnalhaven Apri) 2 Jolln Hilding I Washington died of pneumonia ini
treacherous If one gets op too soon. night, shall not cease."
I
4 6 - L e ir
drying, ae flax
5 5 -M a n ’a nam e
a cook; but the doctor says I’m
party were Cap’. W H Fowlie. Lieut and Lucv Ames
! Quincy. Mass.
Bnt I'll drop everything and go my
—Genesis
4 7 - ln ner bark of a tree 13-Epoche
5 6 -C u rre n t
hot to stir for another week.
Simon Hart. Charles Carr. Charles
Cambridge
Mass.,
March
30,
Loring
I
Thomaston
town
meeting:
Modera|
y(p l.)
,21-D ecay
57-Boii slowly
N. C. C. 2
self unless the next telegram Is re
Thank goodness Aunt Louise will
K MeWhinnie Frank George, Adal Atheam of Hope and Ruby Richards; tor W E Vinal (defeated Dr. G L. j
18-Memorand*
,23-Merked with a date 60-Century (a b b r.)
Somerville. Mass.. April 5 ’
assuring. I promise that.”
be out tonight! Don't stop to read
I
Crockett
134
to
120>;
clerk.
E.
D.
bert
Fowlie
and
Fu'ler
C
BlackingQ
a^rid
g
e.
formerly
of
Appleton,
“Is
pneumonia
a
very
bad
thing
the paper, Phil; and tell your fa
(S o lu tio n to P revious Puzzle)
ton. Former Chief Engineer George
Camdpn March 26
w ' Carleton: selectmen. Frank V. Hills.
to have?” questioned Phil soberly.
ther a heaping tablespoon—"
1
Richard
O.
Elliot
and
Charles
H.
A. Flint and John T Berry w e n ; Camcron and Mrs Nellie E. Heal,
SIX JERSEY COWS
"Pretty bad,” Dad answered,
“Look heral” The small boy's
Du P E k K E
thinking that should Jack not
along as special guests
i Cashing: assessors E D. Payson. EuAL E S
eyes were bright with Interest
both of Lincolnville.
C N E RJ y
R E P E A r
weather It his mother could scarce
Edgar A Burpee, who served as j Washington March 26 Harry N. j gene Gillchrest and Rodney Brazier; W hat the Smart Daughters Of One
•There’s been a’nawful blizzard In
Clara S. Overlock
ly reach him In any case. "Now
L u RC ■ e R R
E AS E
Colorado I I wonder If It was near
Sire Did O u t In Oregon
captain of Co I. 19th Maine regiment
of Washington and Miss Myra treasurer. Levi Seavey; road com
close your eyes, Margaret, and I’ll
Cousin Columbine’s.”
s L |O o P
C s T
R 1 P
forwarded to Reading. Penn, a Con- | R Qrff Qf Waldoboro
missioner. W. J. Brazier 172, Charles
bring some coffee. You’ll feel
Margaret reached for the paper,
Eyes and No Eyes
T E A
R
■ e
federate sword which was surrend
Yielding
individually
more
butterVinal
166:
auditor
E.
L.
Dillingham:
stronger when you’ve had something
continuing almost automatically: “A
A DjD R E 5 s
Y e a |r $
Some look but do not see
ered to him at the battle of Spottsv!member of school committee. Dr G fat In three months th an the aver
The births for this period were:
to ea t"
heaping tablespoonful to every cup,
No matter where they are
■
h o T
E
A imH A
1
vania
Court
House
in
May
1864
The
Or what the scene may be.
Louise Nelson said afterwards
Oceanville, March 6, to Mr. and i L. Crockett
Phil.” Then as he ran to Join his
age cow. all breeds, is estimated to
B 1 T o A s
M
1
Nj
E
D
that she spent the entire day an
Elden Burkett. 73. died at his home ,
Yesterday (April 13) heavy rain. sword went back to its original owner Mrs Lester M. Gross, a daughter—
father, her eyes fell on these ar
M 5 r R
p r "£ ■ r
in
South
Union.
'
yicld
in
a
year'
six
young
purebred
swering
telephone
and
door
bells.
A
resting headlines:
Gray, gloomy day. raining steadily all Lieut Levi Quier
Madeline Hilda.
T E M p T
o R le
Mrs. Bessie Page, 82. died in Cush- I Jersey cows, the daughters of one I A P 'T
numberof Nancy’s schoolmatescalled day. Firft rain since Jan 9 and
‘Terrific blizzard sweeps Colo
J B Gregory resigned as superin
Cushing. March 20. to Mr. and Mrs.
N
1
A
N
1
L
L
s p A N
up from town, as well as some of
rado plains. Bus full of school chil
tendent of Sea View cemetery, and
ing.
| sire, are now making one of the out-': T
1 N T C
E X r c N D
the far-famed “boy friends." There really not needed a t that but was fine Frederick A Frost, who was also su Willie Maloney, a daughter.
dren saved by heroic efforts of two
Harvev
S
Hall,
purser
for
the
j
standing official production test
Appleton, March 21 to Mr. and
c 'r G s r 5
were calls from Exeter asking If to eat up the snow. Next morning
AN D s
young people after the driver, go.
D
Vinalhaven Steamboat Co. more than
Jack was as badly off as the pa green grass blades had begun to push perintendent of Achorn cemetery suc M r s Edgar Pierce a daughter.
lng In search of help, became con
records of their breed in the Jersey
pers Intimated; and It seemed to up through the brown earth in vari ceeded him
Rockland. March 26. to Mr and 30 years, died in Vinalhaven, at the herd of L. A Hulburt. Inde|>endcnce. i
fused and died In the storm.
L. N Litllchale sold a house on Mrs Hosea E. Barter, a daughter, Ed- age of 77.
the distracted woman that she had ous places that I noted What magic
ITALIAN GARLIC
"Denver, Colo., March 27. — A
not time In which to jheer the In had caused them to be seen so plainly Myrtle street to Lillian Bicknell.
Fred O Fiske of Bangor bought the Oregon. For November December ‘
story of heroism and self-sacrifice
wina Evelyn.
and January they averaged co n -'
valid.
Supt. G A. S tuart bought the
was enacted yesterday afternoon tn
If garlic of the Italian sort is wantis such a short space of time?
Rockland. March 28. to Mr and Singer place in Thomaston
Cousin Columbine was better
a school bus stalled on the Colorado
Willev
house
on
Limerock
street
The class of 1910. Camden High secutively 82.59 pounds butterfat. gdi n may easily be grown from sets
On
the
distant
hills
toward
Union
Mrs.
Raymond
S.
Bird,
a
daughter.
than her word, the second message
prairies, when Nancy Nelson, nine
It was announced that the trolley
Rockland March 22. to Mr, and School went to Washington, chap 79.25 pounds butterfat and 73.63 ; and. thanks to Its concentrated flavor.
teen, popular sub-deb, daughter of . arriving almost an hour before Camden and Lincolnville, where yes line from Camden to Belfast would
eroned by Miss Angie Purington.
pounds butterfat per month per cow.
terday
could
be
seen
banks
of
snow,
Mrs.
Harry Davis, a daughter.
promised.
Louise
called
her
broth
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Nelson of .
I very little need be grown to supply an
An armed mob. containing more
They were started on test In pairs
Rockland March 22. to Mr. and
scarcely a vetsige is left. And by not be built that season.
Boston and cousin of Miss Colum-1 er’s office and read It to him.
C E. & H T. Rising opened their Mrs. John P Thompson, a son.
th an 25 men. raided the boarding a t intervals of about a month, be [ American family all wintet. It may
"It’s addressed to you, Jim, She the way. how easy in spring to know
bine Nelson, pioneer resident of Pine I
house
of the Camden Woolen Co. a t ginning in August. 1934. and their be recommended especially for flavor
Ridge. Colorado, stripped to her I says: ‘Doctor thinks things look where stonewalls and fences separate new garage in the building formerly
Rockland March 23. to Mr. and
underwear In order to put h e r’ rather better, and considering how fields and pastures on far distant occupied by the Koster Furniture Co. Mrs Samuel Cohen, a daughter.
Millville riddling one side of the 1total yield according to the official ing French dressing for the winter
far away you are, advises you not
clothes od children who were freez
Hiram Dunton bought the William
Rockland. March 27. to Mr. and building with gunshots and wrecking . records now verified up to March this salad course which nowadays usually
to start Immediately. Jack doing hills, bv following the line of snow Hix house on law rence street from
ing to death before her eyes; while
two rooms on the other side with ; year „ ceeds „
of butterfat. 20.Mrs Fred C. Tolman. a daughter.
which
is
always
deeper
along
these
as
weH
as
can
be
expected.
Nancy
consists of California head lettuce.
her brother Jack, seventeen, fac
QuarU Qf mUk thp pxacl
Mrs. J. 8. Willoughby.
Rockport.
March
26. to Mr. and somc high explosive. The situation ,
same
walls
and
fences
and
is
always
suffering
greatly
but
her
courage
la
One clove cut in two and rubbed on
ing the storm tn hope of bringing
The City Government passed the Mrs Almon Callahan, a daughter— was relieved when announcement was
„utterfal M .
good and will Increase as weakness slower to melt.
help, succeeded In reaching a dis
the dish in which the dressing is
salary
resolve
The
road
comniismade
that
the
Syrians
who
had
been
wears away. Letter follows this,
Buchen buds are swelling and the
Louise
tant ranch where he collapsed after
334 pounds milk. Their average mixed will give the right flavor.
hut will write and wire dally fo r pussy-willows have shed their leather sloher received the highest, $1000.
giving news of the whereabouts of
Waldoboro. March 20. to Mr. and employed there would leave for home yield for this period Is 416 pounds
the present Shall stay near GlockRockport town meeting: Clerk. W.
the mlsstLg bus. Without the heroic
Mrs. Fred Flanders, a daughter.
coats along the roadside. Crows are The mayor's salary was $400
butterfat. 7.389 pounds milk each. In
ner hospital so address me there.’ "
F.
Dillingham: selectmen. Frank
action of these two young people,
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H
Glover,
well
known
Waldoboro. March 24, to Mr and
comparison, the average yearly pro
'Then Dad won't go?" asked seen a-plenty, bluebirds are with us lumber dealer and building con
sixteen children would undoubtedly
Mrs. Marzell Robinson, a daughter. Crandon. M. W. Spear and A S duction of all cows, all breeds, on
and ice is leaving the ponds A few
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hovering
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as
his
aunt
tele
have perished. Frantic parents—"
Friendship. March 27 to Mr. and Maxey; treasurer. A. D. Champney, farms in the United States in 1932
sunny, warm days and Mother Nature tractor died at his home on Middle
phoned.
Margaret read no further because
tax collector. C. Fred Knight; road
street, aged 76 He served twice in Mrs. A. Woodward, a daughter.
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shook
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head.
will
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great
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in
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her hands were shaking so that she
M was estimated to be 169.4 pounds
“Are they both better?”
Pleasantville. March 28, to Mr. and commissioners. H . G . Jenkins. D.
spring wardrobe. The disciples of the House of Representatives.
could not see the type; but she
butterfat. 4309 pounds milk.
Aunt Louise nodded because Isaak Walton have already begun to
The fourth quarterly conference of Mrs. Alfred Dow. a son.
Kellar and Otis Tolman
managed to call, a call that some
Sybil's Tessie 1<oma. a 2-ycr-old
speech
came
hard.
The
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asked
for
the
how startled her husband; and at
East Boston M arch 29. to Mr. and
talk about the big salmon they are
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of these six cows which followed
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yet
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read
THE EASTER STOBV
return of Rev B P Judd.
that very moment the front door
Mrs John A. Aitken, a son—John Al
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something between the lines. Pneu surely going to land from the blue
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hell rang.
April 2 Chickawaukie Lake had fred.
monia, she thought sometime* cold waters tf th e many lakes round
butterfat in January, a butterfat
Have you heard th e Easter mes-nce
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been free of ice several days.
Waldoboro, March 28. to Mr. and Which the pure w hite lilies bring—
about.
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the
travels
faster
than
a
railroad
train.
yield
believed to be the highest ever
stove, and said, “You answer that
How in mighty power and glory.
The police arrested eight "drunks” Mrs. Virgil Morse, a son.
TVns that why the doctor advised
game 1s worth the candle.”
bell. son. I'll see what Mother
made by a cow of her age in one
Jesus rose to be our King.
Jack’s parents not to come?
Stonington. March 21, to Mr. and
Saw rather an unusual sight this one day.
wants."
yyvifntiuiPiiiii
month of official testing.
the cruel cross th ey hanged Him.
•
•
•
•
• •
•
Isaac E. Orbeton sold his house on Mrs. Howard J. Carter, a daughter. On
afternoon, a young man driving a
There He died for you and me;
Margaret was lying back against
Supervisors from the Oregon State
In
the
cold,
bare
-tomb
they
laid
Him.
North
Main
street
to
Floyd
L.
Shaw.
I.ong as he lived Matthew Adam yoke of steers hitched to a pair of
Stonington. March 19. to Mr. and
the pillows, her face colorless. One
Agricultural College are checking the
was never to forget the terror th a t wheels, quite unusual. I thought, in
John W. Titus was elected janitor Mrs. John Edward Beal, a daughter. After all His agony.
hand still clntched the paper, and
production of these cows during the
possessed
him
when,
after
hour*
of
Very
early
In
the
morning.
a limp gesture told her husband he
Stonington. March 17, to Mr. and Women came w ith spices rare;
these days of fast moving vehicles. of the High School
B E A C O N STREET
test period which will be either 306
tramping snowdrifts, he stepped
B
ut
the
angle
h
osts
were
waiting.
William
G.
Brown
sold
his
house
was to read IL He sat on the bed,
Mrs John W. McHardy, a son—DensThe steers were handv and the young
B O STO N
into
that
stalled
school
bus.
And,
And the Saviour was not there.
or 365 days depending on the decision
and, strangely, his daughter’s name
man very kindly disposed toward on Myrtle street to Fred H. Sanborn. m ore.
perhaps
strangely,
his
first
glance
of
the
owner.
The
completed
records
stared up at him as he took the
they ran Into thy city.
Deer Isle, March 16. to Mr. and Mrs. Then
fell, not on Nancy, but on the them as they drew the load which he Knott Rankin sold a house on Cedar
TOld His loved ones. James and John.
sheet, even before he saw the head
will be verified by The American
street to Charles McKinney.
Willie B Morey, a daughter—Doro That the tomb was now quite empty
mound
of
apparently
lifeless
chil
had
fastened
to
the
wheels.
Not
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
lines.
And the scaling ston e was gone.
Jersey Cattle Club, national organiza
Franz M. Simmons was much in thy Gwendolin.
dren beyond her. Then, all In a many young men are seen these days
beside
the State House, and
", . . Nancy Nelson , . . stripped
tion of Jersey breeders.
Later He appeared among them;
breath, they focussed on the girl driving a yoke of steers: rather they demand as a starter of horse races.
Stonington. March 15. to Mr. and Showed
overlooking Roston Cximmon
to her underwear . . . brother Jack
His nall-plereed feet and hands;
herself—a girl only half clad, her
Sybil's Ashburn Baronet, the sire
Leslie Bicknell leased the N arra- Mrs. Raymond C. Gross, a son—Ray Told that by His loving kindness
and Public Gardens.
• . . collapsed. , .
Sin might vanish from all lands.
hands moving mechanically In an are in a "gas buggy” and stepping on gansett Hotel stables.
of the seven cows has headed the
"It's a telegram!” cried Phil,
mond
Warren.
effort to bring circulation Into a the gas in their haste to get places.
we read th is blessed story;
1Hulburt herd of Jerseys for the past
Capt. J. H. Irons of Addison bought
bursting Into the room In great ex
Friendship, March 13. to Mr. and Stilt
Sowed some petunia seeds in a box
R E S T A U R A N T
boy’s small feet which were. It
Still we celebrate th e day:
five years. He was bred at Shedd,
citement. “Maybe It’s from Cousin
a
master's
interest
in
the
schooner
And
wc
thank
th
e
Heavenly
Father
Mrs
Venson
Simmons,
a
daughter—
transpired later, not frozen so bad for later transplanting: also some
That He took the hardest way
a la carte and table d'hote
Columbine asking me to visit her.
Oregon, in a pioneer Jersey herd
ly as her own. H er head, drooping zinnia seeds.
Daisy Helen.
Brought geraniums Daniel Mcloud.
Open It quick, won’t you? Why—
we not forgot th e sorrows.
originally owned by J. M. Dickson,
William Baker and Lincoln McRae
forward on her breast, lifted with and other potted plants from the
Cambridge. Mass.. April 1. to Mr. May
Club Breakfast
Nor the nail-prints, nor the pain;
what's the matter? Is Mother sick
then by Mr. Dickson's son. the late
difficulty as the door opened, then cellar and put them on the sun porch were in Toronto. Canada yachting. and Mrs. Parker Merriam, a son— But thank our Blessed Saviour.
Lunch
again? Gee! there's the telephone,
Who died and rose again
dropped again, but not too soon for
C. C. Dickson, and now owned by
Wellington G. Singhi sold a cottage Donald Emery.
—Alvalcne Pierson
to
be
put
outside
after
the
days
get
What'd It have to ring for now?"
Dinner
Matthew to have seen the glassy
Tenants Harbor
Mrs. C. C. Dickson.
on Broadway to Mrs. Jennie Smith of
Rockland. April 1, to Mr and Mrs.
As he sped away, his father stared
warm and danger of frost is over.
look that clonded her blue eyes.
down at the yellow envelope. For a
Ernest H. Allen, a daughter—Agnes
As this is the first spring I've been Bar Harbor.
“Nancy!” he cried. Just th a t
C A F E T E R IA
moment It seemed as If he could
Charles M. Sullivan, harness mak Margaret.
•
He was on his knees—had snatched a t home for 20 years I am making
not face Its contents. Then, brac
er.
died
at
his
home
on
Broadway.
Rockland, April 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
early plans for my flower garden.
• t the fur coat and wrapped it
Pleasant outside location fac
ing himself Inwardly, he tore It
Mrs. Isabelle Bailey, former Rock C. O. Perry—a daughter.
'rotmd her. It seemed to him th a t N.C.C. 4 is it too early to bring up
ing B o w d o in a n d Beacon
open, eyes seeking the signature
the girl fought back the overpow- dahlias to sprout? Saw by the paper land milliner, died in Brooklyn.
Ambridge. Penn.. March 29. to Mr.
Streets. M odem and up-tobefore he read:
erlng drowsiness by a supreme ef that Boze has started on his spring
• • * «
and Mrs. William T. Brastow—a son.
date. A variety of foods
to
Y
o
u
r
hotel
in
B
O
S
T
O
N
“Don't be unduly alarmed by re
fo rt One Icy hand groped for his
moderately priced
Warren. April 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
These marriages were recorded:
ports tn papers Stop Jack making
cheek, as If to make sure that he walks and folks are all coming back
Thomaston. April 5, Marcellus Con George Wiley, a daughter.
good fight against pneumonia and
was flesh and blood. She struggled from Florida so spring must be here
PL'ROPr.*:: plan rates
Warren. April 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
N.CC.3 don and Mildred Kent, both of Rock
all possible being done Stop Tele
to speak—struggled so valiantly right now.
5 0 0 R $ o»m
graph If coming Stop Will wire
Willis Moody, a daughter.
that Matt’s eyes misted with pity
land
Rooms w ithout bath
again at noon after talking with
Port Clyde. April 1. to Mr. and Mrs.
when, after a moment, the words
WHEN IN P O R T L A N D - You can buy
Camden. April 6. Frederick F.
$ 2 .0 0 u p
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the Monroe of Lincolnville and Miss Flor Louis Stanton, a daughter.
doctor Stop Am proud of your chil
came.
home news at Central News Co.. 66 ConR A D IO
dren Columbine Nelson."
Rooms with bath
Stonington, March 27, to Mr. and
grew* 8t...
ence M. Rackliff of Camden.
5 E R V ID O R
Margaret, watching his tense face,
TO BE CONTINUED
$ 3 .0 0 U p
Mrs. Ernest Barter, a daughter.
Rockland,
April
9.
Bernard
U.
B
u
t
T
U
B
’S
S
H
O
W
E
R
cried out “la—Is It—”
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STR CO
Stonington.
April
8.
to
Mr.
and
ler
and
Grace
Winifred
Smith.
"Not that I" James broke In
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
M A N G E R
Deer Isle, March 29. Henry F. Eaton Mrs. Frank Webb, a son—Donald.
Special ra(ej for
Stonington, Isle au Haul, Swan’s
quickly. "Not that, dear!" and read
M
ODERN
W
OMEN
Island and Frenchboro
Appleton. March 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
permanent occupancy
the message, his voice trembling. NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
and Grace A. Parker
Effective Sept. 15. 1934
•» N O R T H S T A T I O N
Then the small boy was back, call to colds, nervous strai n, exposure or similar causes*
Warren, April 6. Edward A. Davis Everett Fish, a daughter.
(Subject to change Without Notice)
D iam ond Brand Pills arc effective^
A. M and Lulabelle B. Rowe.
“a $ T f 8 - Ar«« f r TR A IN - h r i n f ROOM*
ing as he ran up the stairs: “It’a Chi-ches-ters
Rockland.
April
13,
to
Mr.
and
P
M.
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Soldby^
Ar. 9.30
1.30 Lv. Rockland
Aunt Lou on the telephone. She all druggists for over 43 years. Ask tor—,
8.15
Rockland, April 13, Angus McInnis Mrs. J. H. Dodge, a son.
2.45 Lv. Vinalhaven
7.25
wants you, Dad. Where’s that tele
3.30 Lv. North Haven
Rockland. April 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
CHICHESTERS
PILLS
6 25 and Katie B. Heard.
4
40
Lv.
Stonington
gram? Was It—"
Lv. 5 30
6.00 Ar. Swans Island
Rockland,
April
11,
Winfield
W
Chester Jam eson, a son.
; h i d ia m o n d \
W hen Ja m es returned five m in
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Skippers A gain S in ge G anders— S cottie G ets
Into “ H orrorscope” Fam e

Having the engine in the rear quite aside from the extra mileage
ought to be another excuse tor not in the dual treads.
being able to hear the rear-scat
Danger On The Left
driver.
1 A highway official tells me that
most of the telegraph poles th a t are
Give Up Too Soon
torn down by automobiles are located
One reason why hand cranking along straightaway stretches' of road,
used to be more successful than not on winding roads or at curves.
starter-m otor cranking in so many He also says that many of the poles
cases was the fact th a t the driver are on the opposite side of the road,
could deliver cranking energy longer cars veering over to the extreme left
than the battery. Today a driver | to pick out something to hit. A wit
cannot very well hand crank his big, , remarks that one solution would be
high compression motor, but he can at to move the poles to the other side.
least bear in mind the fact that
Driving The Longer Cars
much delay in starting is due to
Because
many of the newer cars
giving up too soon. The sound of
the grinding starter-m otor has a dis this year are mounted on longer
couraging effect. So fearful is the wheelbase it is timely to point out
average driver that the battery is to drivers the importance of alter
giving out he will stop using the ing their habits on curves. The front
starter and consider himself due for I wheels of longer cars should be cut
emergency service. Today’s battery sooner on curves. T hat is, longer
is better able to crank through a cars should take a bigger arc. One
longer period, and as in the old days owner who did not take this into
it may be just this additional crank J consideration found th a t he was
ing that's necessary to secure co wearing out $he brakes prematurely.
operation from the motor, assuming Half way around a curve he would
the motor has gas. is not too cold start to cut the front wheels and
| then find he would need to slow down
and has dry ignition.
■to avoid an upset.

Thinking Our Way Out

Keeps Key Working Well
For a convincing explanation as to
The ignition keyhole is benefitted
why the problem of safety continues
to be a baffling one merely listen to ' by a little lubrication from time to
a group of intelligent persons dis I time, but this must be a very special
cussing the subject of what's wrong kind. Never put oil into the keyhole
with drivers and pedestrians. Not or on the ignition key. A friend who
I has had some experience with this
only is there lack of uniformity in
viewpoints but many of the ideas ) sort of thing tells me th a t the best
expressed are strange and original. ( trick is to blow a little powdered
A doctor favors the introduction ! graphite into the keyhole when the
of "swank ' in accident prevention, key seems to be working too stiffly.
voicing the opinion of many who be
Test Of Good Ride
lieve that if it were the smart thing
If you remember when motor
to drive safely more operators would
vibration was tested by balancing a
display common sense. An attorney
pencil on the flat cap of the radiator
believes that we must develop an
you may find a handy way to judge
automobile consciousness, however
yourself how well a car rides. Try
slow the process may be, just as the
standing a small match box on end
generation before developed bicycle
on the floor of the car or on any
consciousness. A business man calls
j flat .surface large enough to accomfor more rigid law enforcement, not
i modatc it. It should not topple over
realising that it would be impossible
j if the car really rides well. Make
to patrol the roads for 100 per cent
■allowances, of course, for sudden ac
enforcement. T hat most of the
celeration and stopping.
trouble is due to the public's demand
W hat Other Owners Ask
for speed and getaway is the view of
an automobile dealer.
Q. On steep hills the engine of
When an active worker in safety my car reveals periods of hesitation
quoted statistics and urged drivers Just as if running out of gas. I have
to change their attitude of mind I checked up on the fuel pump, how
started their minds on a different ever, and find that this is working
track by stating th a t without a better properly. Do you think this hesita
understanding of the newer controls tion could be due to a lean tnixture
on cars any one of the assembled or possibly spark plugs th a t fall to
gentlemen might easily be involved fire? H. N. N.
in a collision regardless of his desire
A. There would be loud "popping
to be a safe driver. The upshot of it back” from the carburetor intake if
is we manage to do a lot of thinking the trouble were due to the plugs or
on the subject of safety, and psy the mixture. The hesitation is due
chologists say this is the shortest and to the breaker points which need at
most successful route to a solution.
tention.
Q It Is very difficult to shift out
Mechanic Joe Speaking:
of low gear in my car. T his is the
often wonder if car owners
same under any conditions and ap
realize th at the way they use their
parently is not due to the clutch
cars after a trip to the service sta
plates dragging. There is no trouble
tion has much to do with the success
in the other gears. Could this be due
or repairs. The truth is, if owners
to poor fitting transmission gears?
would use their cars skillfully they
D. 6.
could also avoid c y ta in troubles
A. The trouble is with the shift
which arc forecast when the car is
lever. I suggest that you bend thq
in the shop.
top forward just about five inches
“I have in mind the chap who did
below the knob. Be careful not to
not take my advice when I told him
bend it so much that the knob strikes
th a t the battery was low because
the dash when shifting to reverse or
two of the cells required so much
second.
additional water. If he had taken
Q. When my car reaches a s-pccd
the car on run for an hour or two,
and had avoided using it that night, of about 40 miles an hour it spits
lie would not have had to send In a and sputters. There is nothing wrong
with the gas line. When the motor
service call the next morning."
was overhauled a new timing gear
Keep This In Reserve
was installed. Please advise me
Save for next winter the point that what the cause of this trouble may
streets arc always more slippery be. H. iW.
A. Tliis may be due to several
nearest on intersection, for it is at
such places where tires slide and the conditions. Note whether the motor
road surface becomes icy. The tends to overheat, in which event
treachery of it is th a t the driver probably the spark plugs are the
proceeds under the impression that wrong type. Another cause of the
811, is well and then is caught in a skipping would be weak springs or
slide where he least expects it and a weak spring on the breaker arm.
where a slide is likely to be most
hazardous.
C L A R R Y H IL L

New Safety For Tires
American motorists arc at last to
be treated to the process, popular in
England and the C ontinent for
several years, of cutting additional
cross treads Into tires. These ad
ditional cuts serve to increase trac
tion for rapid acceleration and for
stopping. Special machines for add
ing the extra tread arc to be leased
to service shops by one of the brake
manufacturing companies.

Tire With Two Treads
Another important stride in tire
safety is the introduction of the
double-tread, a second tread bobbing
into sight when the original one
wears smooth. Air can circulate be
tween the first and second treads,
thereby cooling the treads and mak
ing for longer service from the tires,

Leroy Smith of Warren was guest
Sunday of his grandmother Mrs.
Sarah Jameson.
Mrs. Emma Jackson visited rela
tives in Rockland recently.
John .Burns returned to Amherst,
Mass., last Saturday where he attends
college.
H. L. Tibbetts was a recent guest
of friends in Union.
W alter Fcyler is employed by Clif
ford Robinson and is using his sawing
machine to good advantage.
Miss Eleanor Burns who attends
Gorham Normal School, spent the
vacation with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Arlington Burns.
Sadie Kelley visited last Monday
with Winifred Whitney.
Mrs. Alma Lamont has returned to
Waldoboro after spending five weeks
w ith h e r fa th e r W . J . S m ith .

N EW S

IT E M

M e m b e r o f L e g i s l a t u r e , o p p o s in g g a s o lin e t a x

in c r e a s e , d e c la r e s : “ Y o u a r e c r u c i f y i n g t h e m o t o r is t o n a m o n 
s t r o u s d o u b le c ro s s , p r e s s in g d o w n a c r o w n o f t h o r n s o n e v e r y
g a s o lin e t a n k ! "

UNION
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene U. Ufford of
Auburndale. Mass., were last week
end guests of his mother Mrs. Lulia
J. Ufford.
Rev. Mr. Haines of the Nazarene
church is at New Haven. C onn, to
welcome a daughter born April 14.
Mother and child are doing well.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert of Appleton Ridge was a caller Monday on
friends here.
Mr and Mrs. Dwight Cummings
have returned to Massachusetts after
a week’s visit with relatives in town
Mrs. Charles Lucas is ill a t her
home
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Evans who
have spent the winter in Bradenton.
Fla. are enroute to Glendale Calif.
They spent a day in Dallas. Texas,
April 13 where they met Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cameron who have spent th"
winter in Orange, Calif., and Mrs
Jessie Stevens of Honolulu. Hawaii
who are enroute to Maine.
Regular meeting of Orient Chapter
O E S. will be held Friday evening.
Mrs Ruth Sanborn is forming a
harmonica band at the Grammar
school. Lessons will be given weekly.
The fortieth birthday anniversary
of Bethel Rebekah lodge was cele
brated Monday evening. Past Noble
Grand Jewels were presented to
Emma Alden, oldest- Noble Grand,
and Grace Williams, jurtior Noble
Grand.
George Brock was called to Massa
chusetts to attend the funeral of his
wife, Mrs Delia Brock.
Miss Augusta Rokes is ill with a
grippe cold.
Mrs. Amanda Merrifield is at Knox
Hospital where she underwent an op
eration for gall stones.
Mrs. Lulie Ufford was well remem
bered on her 79th birthday anniver
sary, April 16. Her daughters, Mrs.
Ethel Griffin and Mrs. Lila Burrill,
invited a few friends for a birthday
dinner. Mrs. Ufford receievd many
gifts, also cards, letters and beauti
ful flowers from several friends in this
and other States.
Mrs. Electa Lucas ts seriously ill.
Miss Amy Powell is with Mrs. Sabra
Mora ng since the sudden death of the
latter's husband.
Mrs. Fess Hannon and daughter
Doris were recent guests of Mrs.
Oscar Upham.
Charles Esancy is employed by Mrs.
Minnie Light of Burkettville.
George Besse of Washington and
Carl Powell returned home Monday
from a trip to New York.
Oscar (Upham's child is recovering
from a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias McMullen and
Mrs. George 'Duffy arrived Thursday
from ,New York for the Easter vaca
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Goss will spend
Easter w itl| friends in Boston.
R. E. Thurston of Rockland and his
sister Mrs. Fred Kenniston arc in
Massachusetts on a short visit.
Miss Florence L. Hall, extension
home economist of Washington. D. C .
who supervises extension work in the
eastern States will be here May 1, for
a meeting on "Making the Living
Room Comfortable and Homelike" at
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes’ home.
Mrs.
Hawes and Mrs. Ida Goss arc on the
dinner committee. Miss Hall plans to
call on a few kitchens that have had
changes. East Union Farm Bureau is
invited ito attend. Miss Lawrence,
home demonstration agent will also
be present.

READ THE AOS

An eye for an eye, a tooth for a j ing it's about time for a “mug-up," so
tooth, a game for a game and a series undoubtedly some arrangements will
for a scries seems to be the attitude be made to take care of the starving
of the relentless Skippers as they heathen. There is an old lady who
achieved their ambition of singeing lives in "The Shoe" who has been
the Ganders for three straight making eyes at these bowlers, and it
matches at the Cascade Alleys Wed looks as if the dear old soul would
nesday night. Some time ago the have callers right away.
Ganders had done this little trick t o , A rumor has been going the rounds
the Skippers and the thoughts of it to the effect that the Goose has chal
had been smouldering in their manly lenged Captain Skip for a 10-string
breasts ever since, so they evened the match to be rolled at an early date
score Wednesday night and are now and all the bowlers are on the "qui
willing to die content.
vive" (you know what we mean) to
Although the Ganders won the first see how it comes out for there has
and last strings, the big margin by been only a small fraction of differ
which the Skippers had won the sec ence in their averages for the entire
ond gave them enough timber to win season, as shown by the table below.
the total score of 16 pins.
Bets are at even money, each team
The Big Goose was in bad shape in backing its team-mate.
The score:
this match, the best string he was able
Ganders—L. Arey 245. Grimes 240.
to chalk up was a stingy’ 85 and it was
a pretty blue Goose that left the Sanborn 233. H. Anderson 279, Litt'carena at the end of the battle.
I field 254. total 1251.
Skippers—Drew 263, D y e r 2 5 3 . S k ip
Although the Ganders were helped
by the bowling of substitute Henry Arey 275. Peterson 241. Hall 235. total
Anderson who stepped into the breach 1267
Season averages: Leon Arey. 01
for "Uncle Harry" Young, and Scot
tie Littlefield made one of his famous 32-60; Skip Arey, 91 30-66; O. V. Drew
“last stands," they did not have the .87 26-63; L. B Dyer. .87 13-60; Leon
necessary punch to stop the Skippers Sanborn. 86 14-60; Bruce Grindle.
As matters stand now’ each team has .83 36-42; A. A. Peterson, .83 5-63;
won a five game series and the Skip 6cott Littlefield. .83 1-66. Frank
pers have won the last three game Grimes. .82 7-66; Harry Young. .81
series, and some of the boys are say- 23-24; Gene Hall. .79 18-66

Samuel Morton for several weeks, re
turned Sunday to Loud's Island.
Principal Bragdon of the High j
Miss Emma Morton who has been
School has announced these honor I
very ill with pneumonia U much Im
parts for the graduating class: Vale
proved.
dictory, Alexander Witherspoon; sa
The congregation attending the
lutatory. Barbara Stone; first honor
evening service Sunday was the larg
essay. Miriam Gillis; second honor
est since the present pastor assumed
essay. Lucy Ames; class history, Ar
charge.
lene Brown; gifts. Blanche Crockett;
Named Ivory Scott Littlefield by
The Epwoith league met at the
prophecy. Clifford Parsons; class will, fond parents but nicknamed ‘Scottie"
vestry last week with 40 present.
Milton Beverage; address to under
before he was a year old. If there is
Mrs. Jeanette Colby, Mrs. Vera
graduates. Samuel H. Beverage; ora
any blood of the Scots flowing in his Brackett, and" Carl Gifford motored
tion. Foster Morrison. The com-!
veins it is quite well diluted for his to Rockland last Saturday.
munity congratulates these students,
family traces back to early Vinal
The High School is having a recess
in the honors they have won. Bac
haven history. Educated in the pub
of one week
calaureate Sunday is June 9 and
lic schools of Vinalhaven. and soon
There will be a dance in the Red
Commencement June 14.
after went to work in the Cascade Men’s Hall tonight, music by Peters'
Clarence Waterman J r and Elea
Bowling Alleys for the late “Bert" orchestra.
nor Brown returned Monday to
Davidson, where he learned the art
Mr. and Mrs Ben Smith of FairGorham Normal School.
of going through the motions of field have been in town for a few
Charles Hendrick arrived here
bowling. Later, removed to Spring- days. The latter spent Tuesday a ft
Monday to begin work a t the Weld
field, Mass., where he gradually ernoon and evening with Mrs. Wil
es'ate.
worked into the chain store grocery liam Poole.
The Unity Guild held the last of
business and on the establishment of
Mrds. Elden Morton has employ
its all-day sessions Tuesday at the
the A. A P. store in Vinalhaven was ment at the home of Orrin Poland
Church. There was an attendance
appointed manager.
Miss Aarolyn Gilbert spent the
of 27 to whom a fine dinner was
Stands about 5 feet 5 inches, and week in Damariscotta with her sister
served
weighs around 130 pounds in his div Mrs. Fred Huntley.
The band gave an excellent concert
last week in front of the K.P hall. 30 ing clothes. Last season rolled sugar j Norman Kelsey of Walpole visited
members being directed by Floyd barrels in his store but this year has over last weekend at Willis Gilbert's.
Durrcaw Following the concert a been rolling the clouds away for the < Mrs. Horace Osier underwent an
Ganders. Reported he will be a hold- ' appendix operation Sunday at the
baked bean supper was served, and
Memorial Hospital.
later a dance held. T he band took in out for more salary.
Being a married man. with a fine I
$60.
family of stalwart youngsters and a j
Arthur Hopkins is making good re
lovely
wife, the Gypsy fortune teller
WHEN IN BOSTON—You ran bu>
covery at the Knox Hospital.
roplea 01 The Courlei-Gazette. with thr
Kenneth Gillis has been ill this j wishes to warn him to be on the look home news, at the O’d South New.
next Old
out for a tall, beautiful blonde, who Agency. Washington St
week with a severe cold.
South Church; also at Andaman's 28*
Phyllis Duncan arrived here Mon seems about to enter into his life, and Tremont S»
day for a three weeks' visit with her whose presence bodes no good. Al
parents Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Duncan. ready a dark brunette has come and
Having successfully passed her ex gone leaving behind the faint per
aminations. Miss Duncan is accepted fume of roses, and a headache. Take
lor continued training in the New heed, kind sir, and stay in the house
every night except Wednesday, and
Jersey hospital
Two experienced caulkers are busy you will live long and prosper" is the
at the Brown shop on the Weld float. warning of the Gypsy fortune teller.
Favorite saying: “Sale now going
The seaplane began Tuesday its
summer service between Rockland on."
Favorite relaxation: Bowling; sec
and the islands of Penobscot.
It is expected that the new twin ond choice, a good 10-cent cigar. Has
screw steamer will be put into servie- no great passion for automobillng. but
very soon. The North Haven has had has an odd habit of acquiring new
a strenuous winter and looks the cars. Some people thinks he collects

NORTHHAVEN

Tlie year's gayest and most color
ful musical romance comes to the
screen when Irene Duhne. Fred As
taire and Ginger Rogers present the
Broadway hit, "Roberta." Sunday.
Monday and Tuesday.
Fra'urlng the singing of Miss
Dunne the dancing and singing of
Astaire and Miss Rogers and a bril
liant dlsplav of feminine fashions by
a regiment of beautiful mannequins,
the production offers sparkling en
tertainment of tremendous appeal.
Love interest centers about Miss

Neilson who has been passing a few
days with relatives.
Kenneth Dailey and Richard Healey
The Easter observance at Union
Church will begin with a sunrise are at the CCC.Camp in Portland.
service at 6 a in., at which there will i Mrs. E. L. Glidden came home
be baptism of candidates Music will Wednesday and was accompan'ed on
Include: "Awakening Chorus." choir; return by her niece Miss Jane Packard
prelude, "Hosanna." by Granicr; of who will be her guest over Easter.
fertory. "Calvary." Rodney. DeValols I Vinalhaven High School's opening
Coininanderv. K T . will attend the i baseball game at Rockland will be
1130 service, music to be: March, of-^ May 4 Colon Winslow Is manager of
fertory, "Hallelujah Chorus" from the V.H.S. team.
The Messiah; postlude; march, an- j Mrs. Lillian Coburn wh'o has been
them. “He Lives Again." Von Oerge. i ill at her home for several montlis,
vested choir; prayer response. “Jesus was given a birthday surprise April
Stands Among Us." Herman; solo, 17 by several neighbors and friends.
"The Holy City" by H. L. Coombs. She was remembered with many gifts
At 7 o'clock there will be a cantata and a shower of post cards and dur
' The Conquering King,” Lorenz, solo ing the day enjoyed callers.
ists. Blanche Kittredge. Flavilla Arey.
Mrs. Elizabeth Urquhart who visited
David Duncan. H L Coombs. W C with Aicr daughter Mrs. Edward Con
Winslow. G. E Arey. Assisting in the don and family, returned home
choir will be Beulah Gilchrist. Flora Thursday.
Smith Brown. Bruce Grindle, Thomas I Mrs. William Bray was a Rockland
Baiun. W. C. Winslow Curt's Web visitor Wednesday.
ster and Evelyn Hall organist.
A surprise party was given Miss
There will be Easter services at the I Bertha Healey Tuesday evening at
the home of Avis Webster in honor of
Latter Day Saints' Church
Mrs. Ola Ames returned Thursday I her birthday anniversary. Those
from Portland where she attended the j present were Barbara Brown. Lucille
Morton, Joyce Bennett. Bertha Healey,
G.A.R convention.
Mrs. Victor Shields was in Rockland Avis Webster. Hester Brown and Lois
Wednesday and there met her mother Webster. Assorted cakes and sherbet
Mrs. H. W. Fifield who was returning 1were served. The birthday cake was
from Portland where she spent the [ made by Joyce Bennett.
winter months.
There will be a regular meeting and
Dr. 8trat'on w ill be a h s VinaJhasupper at Ocean Bound Rebekah [ ven office f om the arrival of the
Lodge tonight.
plane Tuesday morning April 23
Mrs A A Peterson returned Thurs- Juntil Ils departure* W d:ir day morn
day from Rockland, also Miss Mary I ing—adv.

V IN A L H A V E N

S U P E R -H Y D R A U L IC

worse for its battle against the ice t h e m .
Favorite flour: The kind he can sell
barriers that have blocked its course
cheaper than the other fellow.
the past four months.
Pet peeve: District supervisors.
Favorite tune: "I Can Get It For
STO N IN G TO N
You Wholesale."
Life's greatest moment: When the
Edwin iParkhurst of Unity was a
Ganders win and he beats Gene Hall.
recent visitor in town.
Most famous words: "He may be
Laurence Bray is building a new
storm-bound, but he’s got to come.”
house at Green Head
Several stone cutters are now em
ployed at the McGuire quarry.
NEW HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Warren and
Mrs. Lida Fillmore spent a few days
family are expeeted to arrive soon
on Monhegan last week.
from St. Petersburg. Fla.
R. L. Brackett is engaged in buying
Mrs. Leonard Judkins is quite ill at
fish on the South Side. Mabel Duher home here.
Mrs. Muriel Parkhurst returned plisey is office girl and Allen Mc
Monday to Unity after visiting with Farland has charge of the buying.
her parents here. She was accom The Girl Scouts met Friday evening
panied by her sister, Helen Eaton, who last week a t the Methodist parson
will be her guest for a time.
age.
New houses have recently been built
Mrs. Cneever Prentice will have
by Roy Cook and Myron Shepherd.
employment a t Willis Gilbert's be
Mrs Walter Prescott of Rockland ginning next Monday.
was here last weekend enroute to Isle
Miss Natalie Osier who teaches
au Haul to visit relatives.
school in Pownal is passing a vaca
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunton of Guil tion a t home.
ford are occupying their summer home
Edward McFarland is confined to
at Oceanville.
the house with a severe cold.
Mrs. Robert McGuire and infant son
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Williams.
have returned from Castine.
Wells Kerr. George Richardson Jr.
Mrs. Annie Barter has opened a and Hugh Williams of Exeter, N. H.,
store called "The Variety Shop" which spent last weekend in town.
is located next door to John Simpson's
Miss Marie Dupliscy visited last
store.
Saturday with her aunt Mrs. M. F.
Mrs. Elisabeth Hamilton who passed McFarland.
the winter in Rockland with her
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
daughter. Mrs. Ada Prescott, was in Orrin Poland on the birth April 7 of
town over last weekend to visit her a son who has been named Frederick
daughter. Mrs. Celeste Coombs, leav Sherman.
ing Monday for Isle au H aut where M rs. V io la P o la n d w ho has been at
she .will spend the summer.
the h o m e o f h e r daug hter M rs .

Dunne and Randolph Scott, although
there is more than a suggestion of
romance in the battle of wits between
Astaire and Miss Rogers and their
teaming of dance wizardy. The story
revolves about the comedv-rich situa
tion of an All-American football
player falling heir to a fashionable
Parts gown shop The grid hero and
his band leader pal set the world of
fashion agog, the hearts of the
mademoiselles atwitter and the feet
of the ParlsUU’s aflame during the
course of their hectic adventures.—
adv.

BRAKES!

IG O E R n o w , a n d m o r e p o w 
e r fu l th a n e v e r .O ld s m o b ile 's

B

S e lf-E n e r g iz in g S u p e r - H y d r a u lic B r a k e s a r e p e r m a n e n t ly
a n d p e r fe c tly e q u a liz e d on all
fo u r w h e e ls . T h e y ta k e h o ld
w i t h th e s lig h te s t p e d a l p re s 
s u r e - w o r k s m o o th ly a n d eas

//(• CO 1 / / i d / / d i

(7 i ’ 1 l / Z / l i ,

i l y w it h o u t ja r r in g p a s s e n g e rs
— b r in g th e c a r to lig h tn in g q u ic k e m e r g e n c y s to p s . T h e

y c /u n y

m o n e y y o u p a y fo r a c a r in
S T R E A M L IN E

BEAUTY

" T U R R E T -T O P "
S Y N C R O -M E S H
KNEE

A C T IO N

B O D IE S

S O L ID - S T E E L
BY

A L L -S IL E N T
R ID E

C E N T E R -C O N T R O L

F IS H E R

-

S H IF T IN G

S T A B IL IZ E R
S T E E R IN G

O ld s m o b ile ’a lo w p r ic e range
e n title s y o u to th e s e b rak es.
N o n e e d n o w to d r iv e w it h 
o u t th e m !

•

and up . . . Tight* fflbO and
up, lift p r lr u nt l.aaalng, aunjrct tn rhang*
without notic*. Bump*n with guarda, apnr*
lira, and r*ar apring coran built inln nil
r a n at th* factory at *»tra mat. <onr*ni*nt
C. M. d . C. lima payment plan. Th* car illuatrat*d i* tha Six-Cylinder 5-pnaacngcr Coup*,
$ 7 2 5 lul. A CKNERAI. MOTORS VAI.LF.

NEW OLDSMOBILE
M'LOON SALES AND SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL 730

F R IE N D S H IP

ROCKPORT

THOM ASTON

!

TUB CENTURY INDEMNITY COMPANY
Hartford. Conn.
On the 31st dav ol Dee. 1934 made to the
STATE OF MAINE
j , ncorporat„i 19i7
•
Commenced Basinets 1925
W. ROSS MeCAIN. President
FRANK S. BECKER. JR.. Secretary
Capital Paid Up In Cash. tl.MM.WM
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
Stocks and Bonds .............. $5,720,532 00
Cash ln Office and Bank ... 1,063,981 42
Dross Premiums In Course of
Collection ............................. 1.116.658 61
31/491 11
Accrued Interest
4.822 39
Other Admitted Assets

In E verybody’s C olum n

LAW UNION A ROCK INS. CO., LTD.
London, England
Advertisement* In thia column not to
I exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl(2 198.588 06 tlonsl lines five cents each for one time.
Stocks and Bonds ....
CMh ln office »nd Bank
238 202 49 [ 10 cents for three time*. Six words
Agents' Balances
222.183 60 make a line.
interest and Rents
21.712 48
AH other Assets ....................
24 082 87

• EGGS A N D CHICKS •

Mrs. Florence Hahn and Mrs.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet
An all-day session of the Farm Bu
Wednesday afternoon in the vestry.
reau will be held Tuesday at the Gould Pitcher were Camden visitors
Supper will be served at 6 o’clock
Thoutand* of Children Suffer
home of Mrs. William E. Whitney, sub recently.
from Worms, and Their Mothers
and Mrs. Susie Newbert. Mrs. Ifemey,
ject "The Kitchen, the Heart of the
Mrs. Geneva Hall who has been
do not know what the trouble is.
Mrs. Truman Sawyer, and Mrs. Eu
House." Jessie M. Lawrence, home I guest of Mr and Mrs. Roland ThOmpSigns
of
W
orm
s
are:
Constipa
Dross Assets
*2.704.769 50
gene Closson are housekeepers.
demonstration agent, will be present, son, has returned to St. George.
Deduct Items not admitted . .. 195,688 69
tion, deranged stomach, swollen
♦
Miss Eleanor Seeber is visiting h e r
Dinner
at
noon
will
be
in
charge
of
Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry were
upper lip, offensive breath, hard
Admitted
............................ *2.509.080 81 i
_ _
,
“
. __
. . _ ; .
parents in Woodland during the High and fu ll stomach with pains, pale Mrs. Minetta Paul and Mrs. Mildred visiting
in Wiscasset last Saturday.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
School vacation.
face, eyes heavy, short dry Rhodes. Every member is requested
Chester Brown and Wardell Mac
$66,520 0 0 1 TIRE rim lost. Chevle l ’/2 ton truck
Net Unpaid Losses
937.342 30 between. Postoffice and Power House
Total Assets ...... ...................$7,937.485 53 Unearned Premiums
Mrs. Henry Montgomery is spend cough, grinding of the teeth, etc. to be present.
Farland motored Sunday to Pema
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
All other Liabilities ................ 10^185 16 • Hill Reward HARRY CARR. 54 Willow
H. Heistad returned Wednesday quid.
ing the Easter holidays with friends
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$3,015,104 10 Deposit Capital ........................ 200 000 00 I 8t Tel. 946.
48*lt
DAY OLD Pullet* for sale—teat*M
M rs . E . W . Stephan, 31 K e n 1 200 032 85 I
Unearned Premiums ............. 2,140.357 88 Surplus over all Liabilities
Hall-Cross strain.
CARL O. NELSON.
from New York where he has been
in New York.
Kendall
Teague
of
North
Waldo-I
Res*e7«
lor
Comm-xalons
236.148
73
Total
"Liabilities
an<i
Surplus
$2.509!080
81
8tK
IMondIw
“
•U
1”**
t
o
e
'’
courier
"
310
Llmerock St. Phone 714-W.
33-tf
berma Road, Dorchester, Mass.,
Llabu,tle’ ----- ----00 ------------------------------------------------- GAZETTE.
-------Mrs. Oscar Crie recently enter- w ro te :— “ M y little girl’s free spending several weeks with his boro wax a caller recently at Clayton
47-lt
MAINE accredited Red and Barred Rock
ca p ita l
■■.......................... I’S S ’SS? 2? FIRST AMERICAN EIRE INS COMPANY
Chicks. May hatches twice weekly. May
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.350.774 82
g# Maidrn | anv New York City, N. ¥.
tained the Thursday Club a t her dom from children’s diseases, daughter Mrs. Thordis Cole, and Oliver’s.
dates being booked fast. Order now.
■t
family.
D. JAMESON, Waldoboro, Me
home. Members present were Mrs. colds, constipation, etc., I attribAggregate. Including Capl»
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1034
I POSTER
There will be no Easter
concert
a t I tai
Tel. 142-11.
42*53
,
_
.
and
Surplus
---------------47.937.485
53
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will serve
*7.500
00
I
I
Edwin Lynch. Mrs W arren Knights, ute in a large measure to the
< MAINE Pioneer Chicks—every Wed
the Methodist Church Sunday eve- Surplus for Policy-Holders, $2,350,774.82 Real Estate
.
. ________________________________ _____________ Stocks and Bonds ....................... 3.111.259 00 ♦
a May Day supper at the church May
Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. Earl R is-1 use of D r. T ru e’s Elixir.”
( nesday 4000 of them. Selling fast. Send
368.958 92
ning, as the Methodist Society is in- AMEB,CAf( alliance insurance co . Cash in office and Bank
, orders now: 100 per cent pullorum clean,
1, from 5.30 to 7.
332.745 13
teen. Mrs Maynard Brazier, Mrs.
i Supreme quality, outstanding valuea of
vited
to
attend
the
Advent
Christian
No.
I
Liberty
street.
New
York
city
.
N.
Y.
• • • •
EXPERIENCED GIRL wanted for ‘ season. Can't be beat at any price. A
3.541 40
Bills Receivable
Weston Young, Mrs. Enoch Clark.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
15.964 99 , general housekeeping Call 480-R
46-tf C. HAWES. Union. Me.
Interest and Rents
Church where there will be a pageant Stocks and
37-50
Bonds
..................$7,307,976
00
The Parent-Teachers' Association
Mrs. W. B. D. Gray, Mrs. Edward
_
. .
d.
YOUNG LADY with little girl desires
248.120 08
R. I. RED chicks. State tested. P ul
on that date. The date for the Cash ln Office and Bank
Gross Assets
44 housekeeper s position.
Preferred
ln lorum
Laxative
Worm
Expeller
of
Camden
extends
an
invitation
to
clean.
*12
per
104.
Tel.
8-5.
W
L.
Dornan, Mrs. Earl Woodcock and
16.169 40 Rjckland K H 32 Sca s t Camden. Me.
Methodist concert will be announced j^ te^st ^ “i ^ t * ' - Z Z I
58.301 oo Deduct Items not admitted. ..
MERRIAM. Union. Me
35*52
all
parents
and
citizens
of
Rockport
47*49
Mrs. H. F. Dana.
A pure herb medicine, not a harsh *ti ma
Admitted
............................. *3.823.800 04
Mrs. Josie Lawry, Mrs. Edna Pack
Gross Assets ............................*7,789,231 29
lator: natural relief from constipation.
SMALL gardens plowed and harrowed.
to attend its meeting this evening at
Charles Foster is in Portland to en
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
_____ _
I prices right. J. B. PAULSEN. Thomasard
and
Mrs.
Gould
Pitcher
were
____
_____
♦
the
Camden
opera
house
at
8
o’clock.
Successfully Used for 8< Years
Adm‘LIABILITIEa DEC 31 *1934
Net Unpaid Losses .................. *120.343 95 ton Tel 84-2_____________________ 4£50 *
roll in a C.C.C. Camp.
Dr. Douglas A. Thom, a former Cam- [ visitors In Rockland last Saturday
Nrt UnoMd’t S ? DBC'
$182 816 00 Unearned Premiums .............. 857,131 83 I WOMAN .lor
. . general housework; care ♦
Percy Demmons is spending a few
Apply In person or write ♦
Mr. and Mrs. F A. PitcWr Of New- ] unearoed Premiums .............. 1 875.427 31 A» °«J>" U aWHMM .............. , 94,650 <00
J» j of child.
den boy, now director of the division
MRS BERT GREGORY. Glen Cove
days in Winchester. Mass.
^
»
T
‘eS. . = =
3.0iS:^g SS
Llab.UUes castle
were
guests
Friday
of
Mr.
and
47-49
of mental hygiene in Massachusetts
MORE of th a t famous mountain black
lady
wanted
for
general loam for sale. Reasonable prices, W W
Patriot's Day here was observed by
Surplus over all Liabilities
2.611.487 98
t i « w u » u . nnH Qut-niua n R93 Ron 04 I MIDDLE aaged
g ea la
ay w
a iu e a io
r gei
and professor of psychiatry a t Tufts Mrs. E. H. Lawry.
WALDOBORO
T o tS Liabilities and Surplus $7,789,231 29 Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,823,800 04 houseworR ln fftmUy* of tWQ. also
care BUTLER. Tel. 603-M. City.
46*48
the display of flags; all places of
for the lady who Is a sem l-lnvalld. Write
College, will be the speaker, using as
Mrs. Carrie Morse of Damariscotta
THE WILL FULLER house 331 Pleas
M
A
C.
Care
Courier-Gazette.
48-U
business were kept open.
' Mrs. Alice Cousens is caring for a subject "Mental Health of a Child." is visiting her daughter Mrs. Carrie
ant. St., is for sale. Ror particulars In
! LACE CURTAINS laundered and dried quire on premises.
46*48
Rev. H. F. Leach who has been Mrs. Benjamin Creamer who is ill.
on stretchers. 35c per pair. MRS. GEO
Miss Alice Steward. Miss Helena Up MacFarland.
Screen Paint for sale: one quart with
confined to the house several days I Joseph Studley is a patient at the
WHEELER 51 WILLOW ST
46*48 brush.
60c;
one
pint
with
brush,
45c.
ham, Edwin Annis and Raymond
Mrs. Florence Hahn and Mrs. Fred
GRADUATE Nurse desires work attend Linoleum Varnish: qts, 98c; pints, 57c.
with a severe cold, is much improved. Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta, Snow, of the R.HS. senior class, arINSURANCE
ant
Invalids,
elderly
people.
Price
reas
G. A KARL «Sc CO. Tel 745-W Rockland.
Felker motored Sunday to Stickney's
Miss Rebecca Robertson of this | where he underwent an appendix oponable
MRS E. R DUPRE. 147 Cam
48-50
R o c k la n d den
rived home Thursday afternoon from i corner where they called on Mrs
8 t. City.
46*48
Tel. 390
HAY and turnips for sale. G. W.
Limerock
St.
town and Mrs. Leila Osgood of Ells- eration.
42-9-48
the Washington trip. The remaining, Elmer Creamer.
TWO TEAMS to haul long lumber. KEARLEY, EAST UNION. Tel. 18-31
worth are visiting in Boston.
} A- L Miles of Portland was in town
CHARLES COMEAU (PLEASANTVILLE! UNION
47*49
11 members stopped enroute for a visit R R T ^ p s o n has returned home
WARREN.
46-48
The west-end beano party met with | Monday.
LARGE FARM for sale. Farming tools,
with relatives and friends. Mary a n d , jrom a vb8j& with relatives in St
EXPERIENCED Stitchers wanted at dressing, hay. plenty of wood and water,
Mrs. Alphcsus Jones Tuesday night. | Mrs. Earle Spear and Miss Dorothy
MODERN PANTS CO
43-tf can have 30 acres blueberry land Fruit
Marion Cavanaugh, Gertrude Hav George.
L e g a l N o tic e s
Those who attended were Mrs. Bessie , Spear have returned from a visit with ener, Virginia Noyes. Lillian Whitney
CAM DEN
WE WILL buy second-hand upright trees. Phone Rockland 263-24 ERNEST
pianos
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 361 A TOLMAN. WEST ROCKPORT.
Miss Elizabeth Winchenpaw who
Rowell. Mrs. Ann Day. Mrs. Inez ! relatives in Warren.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
46*49
Main St. Tel 450
43-tf
and Flora Wellman in New York; has been passing a week's vacation
Mrs.
Mabel
Wentworth
will
enter______
______
____
Whereas.
Amber
M
Fernald
of
RockLibby. Dorothy Libby. Ann Condon,! The Paragon Button Corporation
FORD onehalf ton truck with 3 extra
Robert Hanscom in Cambridge; Dons! with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ray tain the ladies of UK Methodist j
L ^ A ^ L ^ o y a . up. j E seats. Beach wagon body ln extra good
Mrs. Olive Brasier. Mrs. Florence factory resumed operations this week.
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated
Best trade ln
Hall, Hilda Wall, Josephine Tolman Winchenpaw. has returned to Farm  Society Wednesday afternoon at her of
45*tf. shape good tires *40
j uiy i.
D 1929 and recorded m the RAWLEY 120 LIMEROCK AT
town. E. A. DEAN Tel. 671-J
46-48
Copeland, Mrs. Perley Hall. Mrs. Ada
Kenneth Castner of Portland has
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book | STEADY INCOME — Selling flavoring
and Steward Rhodes in Boston. Mr. ington Normal School, where she is a honw.
OAKLAND
4
door
Sedan
for
sale
good
j
221.
Page
242.
conveyed
to
me.
the
under
extract*,
household
remedies,
cosmetic*.
Chadwick, Mrs. Fannie Brown.
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Alton Crone, chaperones, senior.
-v
t_ V.
P P
B r o u n will be hostess to i signed.
a certain lot
or parcelw oith
f land. 1perfumes
Catalogue. Instructions
free. paint and tires Mechanically O K . 7156
• • • •
A lls.
r . m o w n W M u c u u s ic a o w situated
=
n r k la n d
u .u e....
tT C T n rv-ro
r-r.
a
______
miles.
Tel.
452-R
46*48
| James H. Castner.
ln said B
Rocklund.
with th
thee vWAKEFIELD
........
EXTRACT CO. Sanbornalso remained for another day in
buildings thereon, and bounded and vllle.
N H.
...........
37-48
Mrs. L. K. Carroll and children of
THE FINE CAPT. COLLEY HOUSE.
Mr and Mrs. Elden Cook were in C. C. H. Club Thursday afternoon.
Capt. Edward Hichborn of Sears
described as follows, to wit:
Is for sale. Ideal for tourists,
Boston.
Rockland were visitors Wednesday at port, Capt. James Pales of Thomas
There will be card party at Megun-1 Beginning at the Northeast corner of —--------------------------------------- ------------------ Thomaston
South Waldoboro Sunday and called
10 rooms and 2 baths, opposite Mall.
land formerly belonging to Fred Irish.
New
furnace,
cemented cellar, set tubs
th e home of Mrs Ann Day.
ticook
Grange
hall
Saturday
evening
on Mrs. Cook’s grandmother, Mrs
ton and C. L. Pascal of Rockport have
now of George Hart, on the Old County »
large lot. Inquire DR A W PEABODY
Miss Doris Ballard was tendered a
Road. Northerly from Blacklngton's |
Refreshments will be served.
I Tel 52-11 Thom aston.
46-53
Ambrose Wallace returned Sunday been guests of Capt. Willard Wade.
Julia Winchenpaw.
ccorner;
u r il r r , thence
IUCUVC a
c r c t t v j v ifeet
t v v von
u the
k**v
U M *
seventy-flve
FOR SALE
from Boston where he entered a hos-1 Miss Dorothy Rowe has returned surprise birthday party Saturday eve
American Legion Auxiliary holds said County Road to stake and stones: j ♦
Gould
Pitcher
motored
Friday
from
PAINT—Casco Paints all colors for lnning at her home by a group of
thence back from said Road. Westerly,
pital for observation.
from Sarasota, Fla., where she passed friends Those present were Mrs. Brockton and was guest of Mr. and its regular meeting Tuesday evening. one hundred feet to stake and stones: J SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath . side and outside, regular High Grade
$2.75
gal value, colors now $1.79 gal., 59c
thence
seventy-five
feet
parallel
to
said
to"‘l7t."
ad3tT
"im
“y.
.....
Irving Condon has rented the firs t! [)le wlnter
At a special meeting of Amity Lodge
Inquire LILLAN
Mrs. E. H. Lawry. returning Sunday
*Qe,,J Qt Here
your opportunity to paint
road to land formerly of said Irish, now BICKNELL, 82 Limerock St.
50 up and save money If you w ant the
floor tenement in the O’Brien house
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Weston have Sydney Snow, Mrs. Albert Rhodes, accompanied by Mrs. Pitcher who F A A M , held last night there was of
said Hart; thence one hundred f e e t 1
..w-w. w,
-_____
on land formerly of said Fred Irish, now
Upstairs tenement to let. 5 rooms and' best paint th a t will wear, try Casco,
on Hyler street and will occupy it J been visiting a few dayS in Portland. Miss Mildred Graffam. Mrs. Roland has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lawry work in the Entered Apprentice de- f
ld Hart t0 place
beginning bath; gas. garage available f m k it - i $i
gal- sto v er s feedOfimanufac
_
.ue,Ofconveyed
-.......
, .to TD
DTu'' f D
A Chestnut St. Tel. 1043-Jv
1TTT
D T V P . CO
| Richards and Miss Ruth Miller. The
TURING
On track 86 Dn.lz
Park St..
Being
the
same
prem
l’REDGE
30
May 1
gree.
Mrs. John H. Lovell is guest of Mr. evening was much enjoyed. Refresh for several weeks.
47-tf
1
Rockland,
M
aine
Phone
1200.
47-49
i Lovlna A. Sturtevant, by Charles A.
Mrs. Stover of Waldoboro who has and Mrs. Ralph Lovell in Sanford.
Next meeting of the Masonic As- Weymouth, by his deed dated SeptemTHREE or 4 rooms with bath to let; , THREE H. P. Engine and band saw,
ments included an attractively deco
ber 10th. 1913. and recorded In the Knox good location. 194 NORTH MAIN ST and couch for sale. A. D. CUSHMAN.
bfeen visiting Mrs. Horace Vose has
sembly
will
be
May
2.
County
Registry
of
Deeds,
Book
161,
An illustrated lecture on “Wild rated birthday cake. Miss Ballard
Tel. 792.
48-50 I Admr.. Friendship.
43*48
O R F F 'S C O R N ER
returned home
The Philathea Class if tt at the j Page 552.
Flowers" was given Thursday evening
HAY for sale. RALPH C. WYLLIE,
APARTMENT 4 rooms,
Sun porch.
[ And Whereas the condition of said
. , . „.
. .. ...
, received nice gifts.
Mrs. Walter Bowe of Belmont, by
Oyster
River
road.
Warren.
Tel.
Thom
toilet and garden space. INQUIRE 12
Mrs. Nellie Meyer has returned to Baptist church parlors last evening, i mortgage has been broken;
A. L. Shorey in the High School
45-tf
tf aston 169-12.
Now Therefore, by reason of the breach i KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Hblt who have
Mass . guest of Mrs. George Gilchrest buljding
Mr. and Mrs. J. Riker Proctor are of the condition thereof. I claim a foreDorchester. Mass., after passing a few
THE remaining offices ln the Syndicate
NEW and Used Fordson parts cheap,
been in Warren for the past months, |
for a week, returned home Wednes
°f said m o i^ g e
J block.
------ ------------------ Heat furnished.i Rebuilt Fordson plow and harrow. B. M.
(Elevator Survlce
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and Mrs. John are now at their home on Richards' days with Mr. and Mrs. H an y guests of Lieut, and Mrs. Heniy ! rioaure
Dated at Thomaston. Maine this 4th FREEMAN S YOUNG Tel 766-J
46-48 CLARK. Union, Maine Tel. 7-24.
day.
I day of April. A D. 1935.
Creamer.
Farrow, in Annapolis. Md.
45*50
Grant attended a luncheon and meet Hill for the summer.
OFI'ICE to let. second floor; h eated .1
JOHN F RICHARDSON
Mrs. Blanche Lermond entertained
Fred Crockett of the Boston Uni
53-tI i FOUR ACRE farm for sale, on State
42-S-48 VESPER A LEACH Tel. 133
Mrs.
H
enrietta
Collins
of
Union
is
ing of insurance agents in Augusta
The Trytohelp Club will assemble
road ln West Rockport, six room house.
the Beta Alpha Club Wednesday aft
versity School of Administration, is n ia T R ic r r o i RT o f t h f i ’NITFH ii
1<?en?e n lf ° n<
w S o' I b*rn* shed and hen house, fruit trees’
Thursday.
at the Baptist vestry Monday evening t visiting her sister Mrs. Harold Orff.
D IS I K iC T lU L K T Or I l l b V N lI r .I , | lights and flush.
Inquire MRS. W. S. w p WHFFI
Wpst R nckn n rt
90 t f
ernoon. The attendance was not so
----------KENNISTON,
176
Main
St.
Tel.
874-W.
■ WHEELER: ™.est Rockport. 29-tf
STATES
The bridge between the east and for the regular meeting, which will
Mrs. Verna O rff is guest of Mr. visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D IS T R IC T <»F M AINE
FOR SALE
large as usual, but th e 15 members
43-tf
David Crockett.
west banks of the river on the high be preceded by a covered dish supper.^and Mrs. Myron Hutchins.
(S O U T H E R N D IV IS IO N )
SEEDS—Why not plant a garden and
FOUR ROOM tenem ent at 48 GRACE cut down on the cost of living. We
present had one of the best times
In the Matter of Receivership of The St. All modern. Tel. 133
Comique
theater
attractions:
for
way leading through the town is be
45tf carry the finest assortment of bulk and
'
Mr. arid Mrs. Byron Ludwig of
Howard Carroll, student at -Boston
Rockland National Bank. Rockland.
ever.
•
FIVE ROOMS and bath to let on first i package garden seeds ln Southern Maine,
Monday and Tuesday; Edmund Lowe
ing repaired.
Maine.
University, is spending a week's vaca Richmond were calling on relatives
Arthur Stevens and Frank Jacobs
floor at 34 Pleasant St Price reasona-! A>so a full assortment of Flower Seeds,
ORDER OF NOTICE
Mrs. Stanley Vannah is a patient
in
"Mr.
Dynamite,"
Wednesday
and
ble.
MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 School Buy your supply of seeds now. when
It appearing from the Petition of
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs here Tuesday.
Jr. left for Portland this morning to
42-tf | our stocks are full and the seeds are
Edward C. Payson. Receiver of The i SI Tel 1013-M
in Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta..,,,
„
Thursday. "Devil Dogs of The Air.”
1 fresh
All of our seeds are grown ln
,
,
H
,
. I Walter Carroll.
Robert Tisdale spent last weekend
Rockland National
Bank, Rockland.
enter a C.C.C. Camp.
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. m u u - I fj. E. and sold direct from producer to
A baseball league has been formed
Mrs. Martha Coombs has returned Maine, verified the seventeenth day of j ern
improvements. MRS. A C McLOON. you Beautify your lawn by using lawn
Principal-Coach John Creighton
at home from the C.C.C. Camp.
April. A D 1935. that
a Petition was 33 o r0ve St Tel 253-M
42-tf
of High Schools in Warren, Rockport.
from St. Petersburg, Fla., where she I filed
on the eighteenth day of April. , —rv—
...------------------------------------------- grass seed, especially mixed to grow
Several pupils of the Ballard Busi
was honor guest Wednesday evening
uniform
grass
STOVER'S
I A D 1935. praying that the said Edward ! MODERN apartment to let
ln brick beautiful
Union, Liberty. Appleton and Wal ness School have received awards this Freeman Peaslee of Rockland was spent the winter.
I C. Payson, as Receiver, be authorized to ’ house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on F ra n MANUFACTURING CO On track
of the Lions Club in Rockland.
a recent caller a t the home of his
doboro.
............................................................................—
37-tf 86 Park St.. Rockland, Maine. Phone
Camden
Commandery,
Knights
i
iccept
™
he"off7r”
<rf
"pledged'”coiiaterai
'
premises
week for proficiency: Virginia Proc- daughter Mrs Kenneth Elwell.
Miss Ardell Maxey will return to
12oo.
47-49
will a ssem b le at M asonic and cash PaX” 1801
fuh compromise
HOUSE to let. formerly Dr. W H.
The local fire department is con tor. Margaret Reid. Nathalie Jones,, At a m w ting of the community TemDlar
iempiar. will assemoie ai Masonic
of the obligation due said Armstrong. 39 Union St. Seven rooms
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
day to her duties in the postoffice
Receivership as represented by Asset No and. .bath
.
-Excellent heating system. order. Keys made to fit all locks when
stantly in demand for grass fires.
Lilie Hill. Dorothy Ware, the Gregg jYssocia.tion
Wednesday
evening hall Sunday morning for an Easter
from which she has had a vacation.
and that he be authorized to sell glass enclosed sun porch Applv RHON: original keys are lost. House. Office or
Wednesday night it was called to the shorthand 60 word certificate; Saxon these officers wefe e!ected. p ^ ^ n t , breakfast and later, attend the morn 93,
said
stock
at
private
or
public
sale
for
DEN
A
A
ARMSTONO.
Doylestown. P a . Car. Code books provide keys for all
Miss Lenora Naye. teacher of the
the beet price or prices obtainable con- , or MRS CHARLES LEWIS. 22 Orient St
locks w ithout bother. Scissors and
home of Zenas Reed to extinguish
— ................
Lurvey, Gregg shorthand certificate.
Jackson; vice president, ing service at the Monument Square ststent with the market value on the Rockland,
Me
second grade, left Friday for her home
42-tf Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
date or dates of sale, subject to the ap- I
a chimney fire which did slight
sonable
prices
CRIE HARDWARE CO..
Methodist
church,
by
special
invita
for complete theory test for th e : y ejjjg w eaver; secretary. Mrs. Lida
proval of the Comptroller of the Cur- j SIX ROOM house on Cak St., all mod- Main St.. Rockland. Tel 791
in Portland.
40-tf
damage.
*PPly ALBERT 8. PETER
rency. all ln accordance with the ! ern’ to
• • • •
month of March; Cora Whitney and I creamer; treasurer, Harold Achorn; tion of the p a s t# Rev. Weston P. Comptroller's
FOR SALK
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
40-tf
letter
dated
April
2.
1935;
Miss Frances Jordan has returned
FERTILIZER—We offer Armour's Big
Mrs. Estelle Stone is having repairs
and further praying that said Receiver
| Margaret Reid, progress cards, w ith ,
Harry Creamer Albert El- Holman.
Crop Fertilizer 5-8-10 High Grade Potato,
be authorized to accept cash payment
xMrs. Alma Farnsworth of Hope is for
made on the buildings a t Brooklyn from Thomaston where she has had ' 25 word seal; S. Earle Dow. 40 word wU and
L(jlu Jack£On
5-8-7
Std. Potato. 4-8-7 Com. Peas and
the release of the liability represented
M A TIN IC U S
general gardening. 3-10-4 Lawns and
a visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. by Asset No. 435. ln accordance with
Heights which she recently bought, employment.
bronze pin; Saxon Lurvey, the guard
____________
general
gardening
Vert. Vlgero and
Comptroller's letter dated March 23t
Mrs. Nettie Nicholson was a soloist for bronze pin. the 50 word aw ard;'
E. N. Duffy.
Sheep Manure, special fertilizers for
and with her family will move there
1934.
Services
of
Ntirein,’
Association
lawns.
Ton
lot
buyers
will be given a
CUSHING
on Motion of the Petitioner, it
Miss Edith Arey is passing the Is Now.
as soon as it is ready for occupancy. at the last program of the season giv and Dorothy Ware, bronze pin and
The anpual public business meet cash discount ot 11 per cent, also spe
hereby
cial trucking allowance to farmers and
Ordered:
Easter recess in Worcester. Mass.
There are four acres of land, and the en Friday evening by the Rubinstein guard,%50 words
Lindahl-Schmidt
That all creditors and other persons ing. banquet and dance of the Nurs- dealers f.ob. Armour Fertilizer Works,
Searsport, Maine. If you w ant BXO
property should make an ideal home. Club in Rockland.
Mrs.
Forrest
Young
is
visiting
in
The Baptist Circle will meet WedInterested
attend
the
Hearing
on
said
[
ing
Association
were
held
April
12
Announcement has been received
CROPS use Armour's Big Crop Fertilizer.
...
„ , „ , „ ...
,
Mrs. Lilia M. Blaney and Miss Mar nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. here of the m arriage of Mrs. Dorothy Providence, on vacation from her Petition before the United States DisMr. and Mrs. Wallace Parker of
trtet Judge In the United States Court
St the K.Of P. hallWith a large at- STOVERS FEED MANUFACTURING
Marblehead. Mass., and Mrs. Lucretia cia Blaney are guests of relatives in Arthur Walker.
ln the City of Portland. County
t<.n d a n<'-‘Followinir a n p v e e l le n t enl- CO On track 86 Park St... Rockland.
47-49
i Schmidt, formerly of this town, and duties as bookkeeper at Carleton, House.
of Cumberland and State of Maine, on
le n a a n c - tOUOWing an excellent CO1- Maine. Phone 1200
Framingham
and
Waltham,
Mass.,
French
&
Co.
McNeil of Needham will be weekend
the 24th day of April, a d . 1935. at 12:00 lation by the local matrons, M$s.
Due to the holiday there was no Gustaf T. Lindahl of Laurelton, Long
Noon,
and
then
and
there
show
c
a
u
s
e
.,—
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
for a week.
guests of relatives in town.
The interior of th a t popular estab If any they have, why the prayer of i Uarl Young, president, conducted the
session of the BaUard Business School Is]and- N Y . The wedding was solThe recently formed High School Friday.
The Art Club met Friday afternoon
lishment,
Green Gables, is being re said Petitioner should not be granted
business meeting, at which these offi
emnized the afternoon of April 6. at
And It Is further
Alumni Association is holding meet
at the public library.
Ordered:
cers were elected: Mrs. Carl Young,
the Springfield Presbyterian Church decorated, and now reflects the
That this Order be published ln th e!
.
.
The Holy Week observances at the ings every two weeks. A May ball is
Baptist Church, George F. Currier
!r' ' in Springfield Gardens. Long Island. skU!ed “rtisanship of Edward Gonia Portland
Evening Express once on April ' president; Arthur A. Philbrook, treasLADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Baptist Church closed Friday night being planned.
and in the Rockland Courier- Urer; Mrs. Margaret Roland, secrein The C
couple
were
minister; Easter worship will begin
OUpie W
ere attended by Mr. and I of Rcck:and The "regulars" will be 20th. 1935.Rockland.
land Hair Sture. 24 Elm bt. Mall order*
Maine, once on April
°
with services in the vestry. Rev. J. Olive Piper has been chosen to rep with a sunrise service by the young Mrs Oeorge w ild of Woodhaven, spe- pleased to learn th a t the famous ivy Oazette.
20. 1935. and that there be two days a t ! tary. The visiting speaker was Rev. •ollclted. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 518-J.
__________________________
40-tf
least elapse between the last publication ; _ ... ,
_____
C. MacDonald delivered a strong mes resent the High School in the Spear people; if stormy, at the vestry a t 5 cjaj friends of (he bride and groom. is still on the job.
of this Order and the date o f said Hear- I Orville J. Gup.ill whose address was LINDAHL-SCHMJDT- At
Springfield’
sage at the meeting Thursday eve Prize Speaking Contest to be held o'clock; if pleasant, meet at the church
ing.
Gardens.
Long
Island.
N.
Y..
April
6,
attentively
received.
Dancing
claimed
The bride wore a beautiful gown
Dated. April 18. 1935.
Gustaf T. Lindahl of Laurelton. N. Y.
ning, and at the Friday night service April 26 ln the Gardiner High School at 4.15. Regular service of worship Of navy b]Ue
the remainder of the evening.
hat to match and
By Order of Court.
ISL E SF O R D
and Mrs Dorothy Schmidt formerly
John F. Knowlton i
Rev. W. F. Brown of Camden gave a auditorium. Homer Carroll will par at 11, special Easter music by choir; carried a bouquet of roses, sweet peas
of Cushing.
I t is customary for this Association
Clerk of The United States District
ticipate
in
the
Montgomery
contest
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
helpful address. The attendance for
Mrs. W. A. Spurling has returned
Court. District of Maine
to provide a trained nurse foi* the and
sermon ‘‘The Stone Rolled Away." and iuies-of-the-valley. Mrs. Wild
delivered
Satisfaction guaranteed.
L. 8.
48-lt I
from a visit with her son Clare Joy
the four evenings averaged 40. The sponsored by Colby College to be held Church school at 10; Christian En .1
Winter
CRIE
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Rock
community
during
the
j was also gowned in navy blue, her
land.
47-tf
there
May
3.
of Rockland.
churches have prepared worthwhile
months. The value of this service Is
deavor at 6; concert at 7 by school flowers being sweet peas.
OCCIDENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY
RELIABLE Radio Service.
C. D.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Spurling
of
programs for their morning and eve
San
Francisco,
California
beyond estimation, not only in actual GOULD. 45 MASONIC ST. Rockland.
and choir assisted by the orchestra,
The wedding came as a surprise
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
50*Th 56
ning Easter services and hope for a
GLENCOVE
with exercises. "The Gates of Spring to their many friends, as it was kept Cranberry Isles, have been keeping Stocks and Bonds ..................$3,853,198 92 services performed, but also in the Tel 326
L. W. McCARTNEY, Plumbing and
house
for
W.
A.
Spurling.
large attendance. May the coming
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 205,497 20 feelinc- of security and confidence Heating. Tel. 63-M, 22 Bay View Square,
time and "Christ Arose."
a secret until cards announced t h e ;
Agents’ Balances ...................... 160.055 0 5 1
*. u
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Tastner of
47*49
of the Lord's Day be a fruitful one.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Sylvester event. Hearty congratulations a n d ! Mrs. Ralph Bryant visited in interest and R e n t s .................. 37736 3i Ith a t R fosters among the islands Rockland
and repairing. Suits made
The first annual meeting of the Ohio are occupying the F. E. Greg arrived from Wollaston, Mass., Thurs the best of wishes are extended. Mr. I Southwest Harbor recently.
All other Assets ................
1.601 oi residents, to whom the knowledge toCLEANING
order, coats rellned. suits made over
Mrs. Alvah Bunker spent a few
Thomaffton Garden Club will be held ory cottage for the summer. Mr. day to spend the weekend with her
Gross Assets .........................*4.258.098 49 th at a qualified person is at hand to lit. NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
and Mrs. Lindahl will reside at the
Main and Summer Sts.
45tf.
deduct
Items
not
admitted
...
276.195
20
a
n
d
m
ay
fae
c
a
,
led
upQn
fo
f
heJp
flnd
days
last
week
in
Cranberry
Isles
Tastner
is
in
charge
of
the-new
Coast
Thursday afternoon at the home of
mother, Mrs. Josephine Bohndell,
home of the groom, 134-32 229th St., ]
SAWS! SAWS! SAWS! 25 years ex
with
Mrs
Henry
Bunker.
Mrs. Richard E. Dunn, Knox street. Guard boat out of Rockland.
perience.
Carpenter,
Buck,
and
Circu
Admitted
............................. *3.981X03 29 advice in time of need, is most gratiThe Baptist Ladies' Circle has set Laurelton, L. I.
lar saws. Jointed, set and sharpened
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Hall. Mrs. July 13 as the date for its annual
Allan Color is passing 48 hours with
At the last assembly of Pine Cone
fying. During the past winter two, right: sclRsore. knives and all sm all tools
Net
Unpaid
Losses
.................. *126 156 59
his family in Jonesport.
and honed. Furniture, toys
Troop of Girl Scouts, Marie Clark Helen Hall and Mrs. Georgie Small mid-summer fair at the church.
Unearned Premiums
74LC92 7 0 1competent nurses have served faith- sharpened
ITS NEVER TOO LATE
and lawn ornaments, made, repaired
Clayton Bunker has returned to his All other Liabilities
was awarded an observer's badge and were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
and
painted.
All work guaranteed
Mrs. Minetta A. Paul has returned
i.ooo!ooo no fuUy- Miss Madeline Kelly of WoodCash Capital
48-59
| duties at the Point Allerton coast Surplus over all Liabilities. .. 2.048.998 06 ' stock. Vt., for *he first three months: ALBERT TRIBOU. 18 Myrtle S t.
Iva Henry water life finder and tree Alton Wincapaw in Warren.
from a visit with her son-in-law and If You Wish To Plant a Garden For
Mr. and Mrs. William Fuller who daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Merri
guard station after visiting a week Total Liabilities and Surplus *3.981.903 29 and Miss Gwendolyn Hardy of Lewfinder badges
Vegetables and Posies
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
have been passing the winter a t the field at Springvale.
—' SL4- Jiston who remains here.
AMERICAN A FOREIGN INS. CO.
Bunker.
home of their son Frank, have re
In addition to the necessary nurs
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Libby of
of New York City
A P PL E T O N RIDG E
It is never too late to plan a garden.
turned to Morse's Corner in Thom
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
ing visits for illness, there has been
Tyngsboro, N. H., Mr. and Mrs. Ev |If you are one of those persons who
Stocks and Bonds ............ :....*5.472,940 22 conducted a class in first aid, the
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and Miss j aston.
HO PE
erett Libby and daughter Katherine has been too busy in the last few weeks
And other rectal diseases
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 705,757 01
Chrystal Stanley were visitors Sun
Agents' Balances ...................... 233.157 29 school children have had physical
and Mrs. and Mrs. Lewis Daucett of I to make detailed plans for your flowBills
Receivable
.....................
a
302
43
A. P. Allen planted a half bushel of
Treated Without Pain
day afternoon a t Mrs. Alice Buck’s.
ST . G E O R G E
Interest and Rents .................
36.917 30 examinations and there has been
Manchester, N. H., Mrs. Julia Bridges j ers and vegetables this year, remempeas April 11. Can anyone beat All other Assets .................... 65.209 80
Ellsworth Falls.
or Loss of Time
general
supervision
of
the
health
of
of Bucksport and Alonzo Spear of ber th at every season is a planting
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Chaples were
that?
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry and
Gross Assets ......................... $6,514,344 05 the townspeople, with the view of
Waltham, Mass., are in town, called' ;eason, even if early spring is the
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig returned Deduct Items not adm:t.ed ... 737.745 10
daughter were guests last week at tendered a surprise party Tuesday by the death of Franklin P. Libby.
prevention as well as cure of illness.
best one.
last Saturday from a visit with rela
Admitted
- ..........- ............... *5.776.598 95
Freeman Carleton's.
I evening a t their home in celebration
• • »•
Fortunately, most flowers and vege tives at North Haven and Vinalhaven
TEL. 1076
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
James Watson visited recently at of their 30th wedding anniversary.
U
N
I
O
N
tables have their late varieties. R ad
33
LIMEROCK
ST. ROCKLAND
Franklin
P.
Libby
Net
Unpaid
Losses
..................
$307,850
87
Miss Katherine True returned to
Lunch featured several wedding
the home of Roy Moody.
Premiums .............. 905.684 40
1278U
ishes, lettuce, peas, beans, many of Gorham Monday after spending a Unearned
Funeral
services
for
Franklin
P
All
other
Liabilities
..............
179921
90
Sympathy is extended to the fam cakes, one having been made by their
The
Community
Club
observes
its
Cash
Capital
...........................
1.500.000
00
the
annuals,
and
most
of
the
h
alfweek at home.
Surplus over all Liabilities
ily of the late Lottie Mears Llnscott. granddaughter. Mae Fuller, nine Libby, whose remains arrived here
Concord Underwriters Department
2,883,141 78 I annual guest night next Tuesday at
hardy annuals may be planted right
of the
Miss Wilma True is at home from Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,776,598 95
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert were years old. Mr. and Mrs. Chaples Wednesday from Sailors’ Snug Har
the Methodist Church, each member MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS
up to the first of July. Get your Perkins Institute lor a vacation.
42-S-48
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
visiting Monday in Union where Mrs. were presented with numerous gifts bor, were held Thursday at the Rus
being privileged to invite her husband
Concord, New Hampshire
ground in shape and your seeds o r / Hope Grange met last Saturday
Newbert was a caller a t Mrs. Lulie Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ardie sell funeral home. Rev. F. F. Fowle
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
or
others interested in the club. The
dered
now
and
you
have
plenty
of
■jzjzjararajzrajararejBJZJzraafaafBr
officiating.
St.
Paul's
Lodge,
FA.M.,
$57,381 00
with
a
good
attendance.
Pomona
Johnson
of
Rockland,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ufford’s.
Stocks
and
Bonds ............
691,783 61
High
School
Glee
Club
will
furnish
time for a full season.
Grange will meet a t this town May 4,
Cash ln Office and Bank
60.295 00
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Perry and daugh Ernest Johnson and daughters Bea of which he was a member, attended
music,
and
P.
A.
Winslow,
city
editor
Agents’
Balances
..............
21,142 19
and at this time a celebration will be
ter were guests Sunday at Leon Mo- trice and Lucy of Hope; Albert H ast in a body.
Interest and Rents ........
1,772 10
of
The
Courier-Gazette,
will
deliver
Interment
was
in
Amesbury
Hill
held
in
honor
of
Albion
Allen,
Hope's
ings, Camden; Mr. and Mrs. Espie
rang’s in Augusta.
$832,373 90
his
address
"Flirting
With
Fame."
THE
HUNTLEY
Centenarian.
The committee in
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. Charles cemetery. The bearers were O. P.
Refreshments will be served during
. $832,373 90
charge consists of A. P. All?tl, Elmer
MATERNITY HOME
Leon Morang (Lillian Graham) of Au Chaples and children Edith and Elsie Jackson, Capt. Huse Richards, Ray
1934
the social hour.
NOW
OPEN
FOR
CASES
Net
Unpaid
Losses
.................
True
and
Lizzie
Harwood.
Ellen
$10,759 39
Easton
and
Eugene
Kneeland.
Mr.
gusta on the birth April 13 of their of Clark Island; Mr. and Mrs. Sey
Unearned
Premiums
...
189.952 18
Prices Reasonable Ludwig. Alice True and A. P. Allen
Libby is survived by two sons, Trained Nurse
All
other
Liabilities
......
mour
Fuller
and
children
Mae
30.421 93
13th child
307 LIMEROCK ST. TEL. 925-R are making arrangements for the
601.240 40
Herbert
of
Tyngsboro,
N.
H.,
and
Ev
H. E. Howe was buying furs in this 1Nathan, Louise and Shirley of Wiley's
43&44
Total Liabilities and Surplus $832,373 90
dinner.
erett of Manchester, N. H.
section Monday.
I Corner.
■ u z jz jz jz jz jg jz jz r z jz jz r e r a jz jg f g ja r e
i
42-S-51

If Mothers OnlyKnew

LOST A N D F O U N D

W ANTED

Dr.True's E lix ir

F O R SALE

JOHN A. BLACK CO.

TO LET

i

I MISCELLANEOUS ;

P ILES

D R . JAM ES KENT

S E L L

/

Jhtunigh-tfa.

W A N T -A D S

®SOC* ETY
In addition to personal notea regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
T E L E P H O N E __________________779 or 794

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ames who spent
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Fitzgerald (Mildred Ames) in
West Palm Beach, Fla., relumed
Tuesday, bearing enthusiastic reports
of a most enjoyable season and seeing
sights in Florida never dreamed of,
which is rather interesting as Mr. and
Mrs. Ames are seasoned Floridians.
Dr. W. H. Armstrong who has been
visiting his daughter. Mrs. Edward
Cutting, in Portland, and friends in
Warren, has been a Rockland visitor.
_____
'
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Olds and
children were in Bangor Thursday
where Mr. Olds underwent special
military examination.

Rev. and Mrs. John Sm ith Lowe
have as guests for the weekend their
son, John Smith Lowe, and his
fiancee, Miss Carol Leatherbee, of
Newton Highlands, Mass., Dr. and
Mrs. Lowe motoring to Portland to
meet them.

Mr. and Mrs. James McAlpine Pyle
of New York had as dinner guests at
the Thorndike Tuesday night Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Morse of Thomas
ton.

Stanley and Joan Merrill, of Newtonville, Mass., have been guests for
the week of their grandmother, Mrs
Mrs. W. T. White is in New York
Frank S. Sherman, Camden street.
for a few days.
They are Joined for the weekend by
William Rounds of Cambridge is their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
weekend guest of Commander and Merrill. The family were guests Fri
day of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Davis.
Mrs. C. F. Snow.

Mrs. W. H. Rhodes and Miss Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings of
Rhodes
were in Portland Wednes
Bangor came Thursday to be guests
of Mrs. Flora Fernald. Today they go day and Thursday.
to Boston for a few days while Mr.
Corner Club played bridge Friday
Cummings is having the Easter vaca
afternoon with Mrs. I. J. Shuman as
tion from his teaching duties.
hostess.
Chapin Class, with members and
guests numbering 18 strong, were de
lightfully entertained Tuesday eve
ning by Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Comins.
The time was spent in sewing, con
tract, Michigan, and “63”, and re
freshments were served.

Mrs. N. L. Witham and daughters
Ruth. Dorothy and Gloria leaves
Tuesday to join Mr. Witham in Stony
Creek, Conn., wrere a branch of
Witham Brothers has recently been
established. The son, Cecil, who will
be graduated from Gordon College.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Snow of j Boston, this spring, will join them
Worcester, arrived Thursday to . later. I t is a matter of general regret
spend the holiday and weekend with ' th a t the family which holds the high
( esteem of the community is depart
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow.
ing from the city.
Mrs. Herbert Mullen was hostess to
Mis. Stanley C. Boynton gave a tea
Chummy Club Tuesday evening, with
Thursday
at her home on Talbot
Mrs. Frank Fields and Mrs. Flora
avenue, complimenting Mrs. J. (Harry
Fernald winning bridge honors.
Boynton of Lexington, Mass. Jonquils
Mrs. L. A. Thurston entertained at and snapdragons were used as house
picnic supper Monday, the occasion and table decorations. Mrs. John C.
serving as a birthday celebration for Stevens poured, assisted in serving
her husband, Mayor Thurston. Guests by Miss Elzada North.
were members of the Sewing Club
Mrs. Carl E. Freeman, Mrs. Viva
and husbands, with M r.. and Mrs.
Kalloch
and Mrs. Gardner French
Elmer B. Crockett and Mr. and Mrs.
won honors in cards when the W.I.N.
A. S. Peterson as special guests.
Club played Thursday evening at the
Willing Workers will meet for sew home of Mrs. Leland Drinkwater.
ing Monday afternoon at the home Easter decorations were prettily used
of Miss Helen Fuller.
x in table appointments for late lunch.
Mrs. Almon Cunningham sails from
Mrs. Jessie Dolham who has been
in Massachusetts for the winter has Boston today on the SS. Newfound
returned and is at the home of Mr. land to join her husband who is in
command of the Coast Guard boat
and Mrs. Alan V. Sawyer.
“General Green" stationed a t New
Mrs. A. S. Peterson was hostess to foundland.
Itooevik Club Tuesday afternoon the
Elaine Ames entertained Wednes
members holding a cooked food sale.
day evening as a ^oing-away party
Miss Virginia Drinkwater is con for Ruth Witham who leaves Tuesday
fined to her home on Rankin street to make her home in Stony Creek,
by illness.
Conn. Games, music and refresh
m ents were features of the party, and
George B. Davis of Rankin street Ruth was showered with gifts. The
has received word of the death of his other guests were Barbara Soule,
cousin, Mrs. Lillian Freethy Caswell Marguerite Hooper, Virginia Witham,
of Brewer, which occured Thursday Earline Cates, (June Chatto, Naomi
after a brief illness,of pneumonia. Rackliffe,
Marguerite
Mahoney.
Mrs. Caswell, who is survived by her Nellie Rashaud, Louise Seavey, Elaine
husband, has been a frequent Rock Ames, Clarence Butler. Donald Cates,
land visitor and is known to many Donald Borgerson, Paul Stevens,
here.
Richard Linnell, Herbert Brown Jr.,
S tuart Ames Jr., Christy Adams,
Mrs. Austin Nelson is with her
Almon Young Jr., Floyd Young,,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gath, in
South Hope.
Miss Alice Hellier is home from
Mrs. Bert Merrill recently enter
tained Neighborhood Club at her home
at Morse's Corner. Beano was played
and an excellent lunch was served.
Prize winners at Beano were Mrs.
Annie Merrill, Mrs. Albert Brown,
Mrs. Fred Lindquist, Miss Esther
Johnson, Sam Cochrane, John Lundevalle and Douglas Merrill.
The Congregational Missionary So
ciety was entertained Wednesday aft
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Carl
Sonntag on Shaw avenue, Mrs.
Joseph Emery being assisting hostess.
The meeting was presided over by
Mrs. H. B. Fales in the absence of
Mrs. Merritt. Devotions were led by
Miss Caroline Littlefield. This pro
gram was given by a group of Adelyn
Bushnell’s students: Reading, “Val
entine's Day,” \Norma Frost; one-act
play, “Maid Service," Dorothy Frost,
Norma Philbrick, Barbara Murray,
Kathleen Chase; reading from "Romeo
and Juliet,” Dorothy Frost. Mrs. Carl
Snow read an interesting account of
‘ The Life of Pearl Buck." Refresh
ments were served at the close of the
program, Mrs. H. A. Buffum presiding
at the tea table. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Charles Emery, P a
cific street, May 15.

Augusta for the weekend.
Robert Russell motored to Boston
yesterday and on hi# return today
will* be accompanied by his mother,
Mrs. A. F. Russell, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. W. Morse
in Auburndale,* and Miss Nina Rus
sell who is to spend a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Russell here.
(Miss Nancy Snow has been guest
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Perkins Jr.
in Augusta for the week.
Miss Barbara Derry has been con
fined to her home for several days
with grippe.

Mrs. E. J. Hellier entertained at
contract and tea Thursday. There
were four tables, and honors were
won by Mrs. ,E. Stewart Orberton,
Mrs. J. Fred Knight, (Mrs. Ralph
Wiggin and Mrs. Caroline Walker of
Castine.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence are
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Richardson
men and women and 1,000,000 air 1crime, th a t are universal and since
W H IT E R IB B O N ER S
leaving Miami for Rockland tomor were in Waterville yesterday.
pilots by 1937. While Japan's troops the world stood.
row, motoring.
M ary P erry Rich Tells of In press on, she promises to “safeguard Letters from the State and county
Miss Alice Sonntag is home from
the Peace of Asia."
presidents, were read. Miss Alena
ternational R elations and Under Christian citizenship Mrs. i Young reported on the S.T. I. project
Edward Gordon of Hebran Acad Miss Wheelock’s School of Kinder
emy is spending the holiday and garten Training for the weekend.
C itizenship
Rich said in part: “What shall we work th a t has been done in the grade
weekend at home. He has as a guest
think of a Legislature th at seeks to schools during the past term.
The W.C.T.U. met Friday a t the
Sumner Trilling of Lawrence, Mass.,
Maurice Shapiro of Houlton is in
increase the sale of liquor and puts
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell a fellow student.
the city during the Jewish holidays. home of Miss Ada B. Young. A pro up the price of milk? It is starving
motored to Dover-Foxcroft Friday to
gram on International Relations and . the children. Thomas Jefferson once I
Myer Block of Dorchester, Mass, is
spend the day with relatives. They
The story of pasteurized milk was Christian Citizenship was presented said “were we directed from Wash- |
were accompanied by Mrs. Tirrell's spending the holiday and weekend interestingly told yesterday to Rock
by Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, in her usual ington when to sow and when to i
mother who etum s to Quincy, Mass., as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Isidore land Rotarians by Edward Denny Jr.
reap, we should soon want for bread." 1
Gordon.
of Round Top Farms, Damariscotta. brilliant manner. Some brief quota
today.
,
What is our duty regarding Pro
Mr. Denny is a recognized authority tions are well worth remembering. hibition? If we believe, as we say we
Miss Beulah Callahan h as been
on the subject and he painted a vivid The aim of the international confer do. that prohibition is the best
Mrs. G. A. Lawrence was hostess
spending the week’s vacation in Ban word picture of the modern methods
ences, such as the one recently held method yet found to control t h e ,
to Thursday Club.
3> <s> ®
gor with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. of handling milk and its products.
at Stresa, is to avoid war. The Pope liquor traffic, shall we not continue I
L. L. Callahan.
An "On to Augusta” committee was has said “war must not be." A promi to express ourselves to that effect and j
The executive board of the Methebesec Club met Tuesday at the home I Matinee Club wa.s entertained by appointed comprising Charles A. nent English journalist has said “we still speak in favor of prohibition.
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
of the president, Miss Camline Jam e- j
Mrs. Donald Bickford at her home on Emery, H. P. Blodgett and Homer E. will have a t least two years of peace.” Liquor will cause the major obstacles
ROCKLAND, ME,
Robinson.
Visiting
Rotarians
in
President Roosevelt favors the Nye to human, welfare, poverty, disease.
son, those present being Mrs. Carrie Court street Friday, prizes in beano
Palmer, Mrs. Elizabeth Davis Mrs. going to Mrs. J. E. Passon, and Miss cluded Frank Morrow, J. H. Hobbs resolution, “a ban on arm s shipped
and Dr. C. H. Jameson of Camden. into belligerent nations."
: lu t o f f u . > »■-. '
u ■ "
j ■
ij r
Lenora Cooper, Mrs. Etta Stoddard Ruth Crouse.
J. D. Alexander, D. F. Mahlin and j Mrs. Rich recalled how some years
and Mrs. Gladys Morgan. Program
I
THE
LITTLE
AD
THAT
SAVES
■
Leander Thomas and Richardi Edward Denny Jr. of Damariscotta. ] ago Daniel Poling at Oakland Park
plans, committees and general club
Thomas are home for the weekend John Smith Lowe Jr. of Boston was ’ said “The horrors of a continuing
procedure were discussed.
peace may be worse than those of a
a guest.
from Bridgton Academy.
concentrated war,’" which is of signi
Miss Mina Jenkins of Portland is
B eau tifu l, Fresh, K m a rt Lookin? P rin ts of P e r
Emery T rafton is visiting his for
ficance today.”
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. S. Jenkins.
W ARREN
cales th a t are absolutely fast colors
mer Rockland home during the
There is an official truce among n a
Mrs. Roy Nickerson and son Ivan Easter weekend.
Sizes 36-53
Mrs. Earl Spear and daughter tions to keep the peace for 10 years.
of Vinalhaven are guests of Mr. and
Dorothy returned Sunday to Waldo Hitler has said he will keep the peace
D an d y styles to choose from
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham, while Ivan is Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kalloch are in boro after being guests a t Mr. and In Europe by non aggression while he
convalescing from sinus treatment at Boston for n week, during which time Mrs. Clifford Spear’s where they were builds up a war machine. Russia is
Mr. Kalloch will undergo a surgical
Kncx Hospital.
joined last weekend by Earl Spear. loud in declaring she always has ad
operation.
The Easter pageant, "Out of the | vocated peace, while she is planning
The Flying Needles met Tuesday
for an army of 60.000.000 trained
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
Edward Killeran of Thomaston is Easter Garden” presented Sunday
evening at the home of Miss Ruth
j
evening
by
the
juniors,
seniors,
in
Witham, the occasion celebrating her spending the Easter weekend with his
termediate and young people's de
birthday. After sewing, ices and sisters Misses Ada and Elizabeth Kil
partments of the Baptist Church
leran,
in
Porltand.:
itac^TO u r b j -cnip lioftMwfc faflM U P ty M ta w lipi) i
|«
birthday cake were served.
School, assisted by the choir, was
Maurice L. Hatch of Arlington, much enjoyed. A concert by children
Mrs. Edward Gonia and Mrs. Ed
ward Peaslee were in Portland early Mass., was a visitor in the city Wed of the sub-primary and primary de
partments preceding the pageant was
in the week, returning with Mr. Gonia nesday.
E
also very pleasing. The former was
in the handsome new Pontiac Six.
Mrs. Edgar Shibles of Mt. Vernon, in charge of Mrs. Grace Wyllie and
which Mr. Gonia was that day driv
N. Y., announces the marriage of her
ing through the courtesy of C. W. daughter ,M. Marieta to Mark D. the concert under the direction of
Mrs. Carrie Butler.
Hopkins, the Northend garageman.
Stiles Wednesday evening April 17
i
The High School Athletic AssociaThe homeward trip was made in one at the F irst Baptist Church of Mount
hour, 43 minutes with no special a t Vernon Only the family members ; tion will observe Tag Day Monday.
Season tickets wil be available at a
tempt at speed.
were in attendance.
reasonable price. Weather permit
Mrs. L. N. Littlehale, who spent the American Legion Auxiliary meets ting two games will be played next
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Jesse for sewing Monday afternoon. Picnic week: Wednesday afternoon with
Jones in Southbridge. Mass., has re supper. The business meeting at 7.30 Thomaston and Friday with Rock
turned and opened her house on will be followed by a short musical land. The Tri-County League games
Union street.
program an d sccftl. Mrs. Corinne start April 29.
Mrs. Ilda Russell motored Sunday
Edwards will be hostess.
Miss Sheila Jellison of Freeport has
I to Ellsworth with her cousin Sidney
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Mrs. Lilian S. Copping leaves May Lermond of Bath. They were guests
Snow this week. Wednesday night 15 to visit her son. Cecil S. Copping,
of Mrs. Ed‘th Russell.
Miss Jellison and Mr. and Mrs. Snow in Los Angeles. She will make the
Michael Halligan is manager of the
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs i trip by the Golden State Limited
Clover
Farm store which opened for
Daniel Snow. Last evening Mr. and from Chicago and will be away three
business Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Snow had as dinner guests months.
Franklin E. Butler died Thursday
Miss Jellison, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Snow, and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow j Heman L. Seavey? Sr., celebrated at his home at Mt. Pleasant after
Vis 89th birthday Thursday a t the two weeks' Illness from pneumonia.
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian i home of his son, William A. Seavey, Funeral services will be conducted at
Society, met Thursday at the home j James street. He is the father of 19 the home at 1 o'clock Sunday by Rev.
of Miss Caroline Jameson. Mrs. children, 10 living. 13 grandchildren. H. I. Holt. Mr. Butler leaves a
Sadie Leach was leader, the subject 33 great grandchildren four great widow; a son Delmont, of this town;
being The Renaissance, Fiction and great grandchildren. Mr. Seavey re a daughter Miss Myrtle Butler of
Chronicle. Assigned topics were: The ceived a large number of birthday ! Washington. D. C.; two sisters In
First Day of Decameron. Mrs. uth cards from relatives and friends and Washington, D. C.. one in Massachu
Ellingwood; The Second Day, Mrs. two birthday cakes, one from a setts, and one in Lincolnville.
Carrie Palmer; The Fifth Day, Mrs. daughter Mrs. A. U. Martin; and one
The Life Saver Tea Room opened
Ella S. Bird; The Tenth Day, Miss from a granddaughter. Mrs. Willard j today (Saturday).
Jameson; Froissard the Chronicler, Fales. He also received gifts of
Mr. and Mrs. George Barron and
Mrs. Maude Smith; The Chronicles money, cigars, etc. Out of town
son Malcolm and Mrs. Nellie Ludden
of England, France and Spain, Popes guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Mar ' of Beverly, Mass., arrived Friday to
and Kings, Royal Cermonies, how tin of Bangor. Mrs. M artin is a spend the weekend and holiday as
tournaments were conducted, Mrs. daughter. Mr. Seavey went to Brewer house guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Helena Fales. The Chapter meets today for a visit with his daughter. Norwood.
next Friday with Mrs. Ellingwood.
Mrs. J. E. Drinkwater.
m / s . Nellie Wellington suffered an

EAT MORE
SCALLOPS
FEYLER’S

W OM EN’S

$ 1 .0 0

Electric refrigeration cuts food bills

: ill turn Thursday.
Mrs. Ruby Kalloch will sing a so
prano solo a t the Congregational
Church Sunday morning.
• • • •

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
O h ! w h at ra v is h in g beau

JE R O M E

K E R N 'S

a m a z in g ' m u s ic a l stage
success.. ten tim e s as ta n 
ta liz in g on the screen! 4
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RKO
RADIO

Picture
From t h t p lo y "R o b o rto .”
Booh i n d ly ric t

by

O tto

ADDED—LAUREL AND HARDY COMEDY
•
•
NOW
‘ MURDER ON A HONEYMOON”
PLAYING
with EDNA MAE OLIVER
------------- ------- ----------- -

Continuous Saturds
2.00 to 10.30
Phone 892
Sunday Show Sponsored By Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, A.

I

Salads and Frozen D esserts . . . .

“Aunt Dru ella's Garden”

ties
i n oh! w h a t gor
geous gowns!

Miss Dorothy Snow is home from
Augusta for the weekend.

The card party at Odd Fellows hall
Tuesday under the auspices of Miriam
Rebekah Lodge, with. Mrs. Elizabeth
Crockett as hostess, had 10 tables.
Bridge honors went to (Mrs. Susie
Davis, Mrs. L. F. Chase, Miss
Madlene Rogers, Mrs. Charles A.
Morton, Mrs. Adelaide Butman, Miss
Margaret (Bowler, Mrs. Samuel
RogefS of (Bath, Mrs. Charles Hall,
Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mrs. J. C. Cun
ningham and Mrs. Edith Mahoney.
In '63' to Mrs. Hazel B artlett and
Round Top Farms' delicious Ice Mrs. Nita Moore. The capital prize
Cream is available and will be deliv for the series went to Mrs. John
ered at all hours. Popular prices. Thompson. There will be another
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
party on Tuesday, May 7, with Mrs.
47tf Cunningham as hostess.

DRESSES

A .1,

A capacity audience attended the
I presentation, of the operetta, “Aunt
Erusella's Garden" given Thursday
evening by village elementary school
pupils. Those attending were well
pleased with the clever, witty dia
logue, catchy, toe tickling songs, and
general theme. The pupils’ efforts,
the coaching of each teacher, and the
work of the music supervisor, Mrs.
Marion Marsh Clark of Rockland,
combined to make rare entertain
ment.. Pupils of the grammar grades
had speaking parts, and their enun
ciation was most distinct.
I The excellent cast comprised: Vir
ginia Wyllie as Nelda: Verna Robinsen, Aunt Drusella; Constance Jen
kins, deaf aunt Prudence; George
Robinson. P at the Irish gardener;
j Alfred Oxton, Bob, a boy; Carl
Perry, his pal; Madeleine Haskell,
Tiny Little, a neighbor's daughter.
Choruses were from the lower ele
mentary grades, some in costume to
represent pansies, with pastel colored
dresses, and green crep°-paper hats.
In addition there were solos joined
by the chorus.
The scene was laid in a garden,
owned by Aunt Drusella, a rather
cranky person who had, after all. a
heart of gold. This part was excel
lently done by Verna Robinson, with
Constance Jenkins splendid as the
deaf Aunt Prudence who sympathized
with the little girl Nelda. (Virginia
Wyllie) in her loneliness.. George
Robinson as the Irish gardener as
sumed dialect unusually well, and
Alfred Wyllie, Carl Perry, and Made
leine Haskell acted with naturalness
and ease. A goodly sum to benefit
the schools was realized.
A used store counter or heavy tabic
12 to 15 feet long is urgently needed
at the Red Cross headquarters. Any
person having such to lend or donate
to this fine cause should telephone
Miss Eliza Steel 874-M or Mrs. Alice
Spear. 129-W.

u ( . .

.. . I

W h a t fun to surprise th e fam ily w ith delicious
salads, frozen desserts and te m p tin g meals m ade
from lefto vers!
re frig e ra to r.
ing.

It's no trick a t all w ith an electric

Savings on fo o d are really astound-

It is e s tim a te d th a t the ave ra g e fam ily saves
. . I
I
.;■■.!
i .

a t least $ 4 .5 0 a month on fo o d th a t would other-

I.
wise be spoiled.

.

I J ’ *i

You owe it to yourself to in

vestigate this th r ifty investm ent a t once.

Low

down paym ents, easy term s.

to Wjly

fc*i7t»a« Ui'.ppt>4

R E F R IG E R A T O R
j bba nil t

W csting hou se g ives you th e new R evo lvin g Shelf, new
E je c t-o -C u b e Ic e T ra y , new Button Touch D o o r Latch a t
convenient e lb o w h e ig h t, new 7 -p o in t D ia l T e m p e ra tu re
S elector plus a co m b in a tio n o f m ore th a n th irty o th e r
w onderful fe a tu re s .
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L
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k i^ S \y /
lw v -z ▼▼

As low as $ 12 9 .5 0
Three Years to Pay

CENT
POW E

1

ELECTRICITY /CHEAPER/ BETTER^

Save
with a new
Chevrolet
s465

Realm of Music
B y G ladys St. Clair M organ

National Topics Interpreted
by W illia m Bruckart
K i t l o n i ! P r « » B u lld ln r

W»«hln»ton, D. C.

Washington.—It appears that at do something to enable farmers In
last all of those questions as to the areas that were drouth stricken
whether the na- to plant crops. They pointed out the
N R A U p to tlonal Industrial necessity for quick action because
S u p re m eC o u rt recovery act Is crops must be planted within the
r
constitutional are next few weeks. They did not stop
going to be answered by the Su there, however, but added points of
preme court of the United States. criticism about AAA policy. This so
That Is, they will be answered by a Irked Mr. Wallace that he an
Supreme court decision unless the nounced abruptly that the Inter
moving spirits In NRA decide again view was closed.
The secretary was quoted by
to dodge the Issue as they once
members of the delegation as hav
have done.
.
Sometime ago W. E. Belcher, an ing Inquired whether the Roosevelt
Alabama lumberman, ran afoul of administration had not done more
a national recovery administration for farmers than any previous ad
code ruling and he was promptly ministration. He was reported also
prosecuted. lower courts decided to have said he did not like the
adversely to the government, how attitude or the spirit which the vis
ever. and the NBA lawyers decided itors displayed in their conversa
to appeal. They wanted a Supreme tions with him. The result was that
court decision. But before the case farm leaders went away from the
reached the stage of argument be vast building housing the Depart
fore the highest court In the land, ment of Agriculture with a decid
the Department of Justice suddenly edly bad taste In their mouths and
withdrew the petition and an the prediction Is heard frequently
nounced Its refusal to prosecute Mr. now that these men will cause
much trouble for Mr. Wallace here
Belcher any further.
after by telling their stories among
There Immediately was set up a the home folks.
far-flung cry accusing the NRA and
I think It Is generally conceded
the Department of Justice of being
afraid of a constitutional test. I-egat that economical and political num
brains of the Department of Justice skulls may be found In positions of
stood pat and offered no explana responsibility among farm organiza
tion. but NRA brain trusters let It tions but after all they serve as
he known that they preferred to something of a leadership for
avoid a test at this time because groups that speak for agriculture
of the Imminent expiration of the and when Mr. Wallace becomes an
industrial recovery act. They point gered by their criticism of his ad
ed out that the law expires June 16 ministration, serious trouble for him
and that congress Is now engaged In lies not so far ahead. Such circum
consideration of a revision. The Im stances as the one Just mentioned
plication was that the NRA believed usually are accepted as Indicating a
a test in the Belcher case was a thin skin on the part of a public
waste of time and money because official and that condition Is nearly
of the probability that a Supreme always fatal—It ruined Herbert
court decision would not be hand Hoover.
• • •
ed down until after the present law
Around the halls of congress,
was no longer operative.
Now, however, the NRA authorl- also, there Is Increasing criticism
of Mr. Wallace'
tles think they have found the right
C ritic iee
and It Is of a
kind of a case for a constitutional
character to un
test. They have announced they will
W a lla c e
dermine him If It
fight to have the act declared con
stitutional In a case In which the continues. When such stalwart Dem
Schechter Live Poultry market of ocrats as Senator George of Geor
Brooklyn, N< T„ Is accused of vio gia describes a cabinet officer as
lating the poultry code. So Instead being unfit for the office he holds,
of trying out the constitutional the situation as regards that Indi
question on boards, the brain trust vidual necessarily becomes precari
ers tire seeking a decision on the ous.
The controversies that are center
hen.
The whole situation Is regarded ing around Secretary Wallace nat
by observers as being much con urally are having their reaction on
fused and no'one seems to know ex, his legislative proposals. It Is my
actly what Is behind the sudden re understanding that considerable dif
versal of position on the part of ficulty Is faced by the amendments
NRA and the Department of Jus to the adjustment act which the
tice lawyers except a good many secretary desires to have passed at
folks think the NRA could not this session of congress. These
stand the gaff of countrywide edi amendments are described by the
torial criticism. It Is true that aft secretary as being designed to
er abandonment of the Belcher case strengthen the adjustment act aud
was announced, nearly every Impor accord the AAA more power In
tant metropolitan newspaper in the enforcement It seems, however, a
country printed editorial comment certain bloc in congress holds the
about the action and little of It was conviction that there Is already suf
ficient power lo Mr. Wallace's hands
favorable to the NRA.
Politically, the Department of Jus and those members are growing re
tice's determination to avoid a test sentful toward proposals delegating
In the Belcher case already Is hav more authority to him.
ing repercussions. Barbs and backThe recent honse-cleanlng which
luting are coming not alone from resulted ln elimination of certain of
Republican antagonists but from the brain trusters ln the Depart-,
among Democrats in congress as ment of Agriculture and its step
well. Senator Hastiogs, a Delaware child, the AAA, had a wholesome
Republican, and Senator Clark, a effect on relationship between the
Missouri Democrat, Jodned In an ef Department of Agriculture and con
fort to have Attorney General Cum gress as a whole, yet ln some quar
mings reverse his position and urged ters It appears, the houaecleanlng
upon the bead of the Department did not remove all of the stigma
of Justice the necessity for clarifi with which oppositionists have
cation of legal questions Involved. stained the administration's farm
The administration's position also policies.
has drawn fire from Republican
Leader Snell In the house and there
I believe It Is not too much to
are In that body also certain of the say that conditions In the NRA and
so-called progressive! who have
AAA have added
charged that President Roosevelt “H o n e y m o o n to the general
is unwilling to face the music In
Za E n d e d
uncertainty con
the Belcher case.
cerning the polit
Economically, the decision to re ical and economic outlook of the
frain from pressing the Belcher administration. In this connection
case for final adjudication by the It should be mentioned that the Re
Supreme court has caused a wave publicans are showing signs of life.
o f uncertainty to permeate the For Instance, Republican Leader
business structure.
Snell took a shot at President
What the end Is going to be, even Roosevelt the other day that Indi
Donald Richberg, number one man cates a forthcoming deluge of crit
In NRA, has avoided saying. Since icism of him personally for the first
he has not enunciated policies his time since he entered the White
subordinates are afraid to move. House.
Consequently, according to some
The volume of mail being received
of the letters now going out from on Capitol Hill tells Its story as
the NRA to business interests, the well. Members of the house and
whole question of codes and their senate are beginning to Inquire of
enforcement frankly can be said to each other what their political
be up In the air.
course should be ln view of the
• • •
type of Inquiries that are now being
If the NRA can be said to he up received.
In the air, the agricultural adjustThrough many months, the per
,
ment admlnlstra- sonal charm of the President has
A A A in
tlon can be said seemed to prevent expressions of a
T ro u b le
to he » rudderless critical nature and certainly has
ship. There Is no held off complaints from the busi
longer any doubt that AAA policy ness section of the country. Cer
is confused, not to say floundering tainly those who have money In
about In helpless fashion. It has vested were not being told about
reached the stage where delegations future plans. It seems now, how
and Individuals are arriving In In ever, that the "honeymoon" for
creasing numbers to wait on the which Mr. Roosevelt asked has end
doorstep of Secretary Wallace and ed and that henceforth It will be
Administrator Davis for advice as a battle of realities.
to what the program Is.
The most direct attack upon the
I t ought to be said Just here that President and upon the New Deal
Mr. Wallace and Sir, Davis are came from Representative James
showing signs of Irritation and that Wadsworth, a New York Republi
Is always significant. It was only can. Mr. Wadsworth stressed un
the other day that a group of farm certainty. In fact, he called It one
organization leaders came in to of the three or four major “evila”
Washington to tell Mr. Wallace how of the administration,
the Department of Agriculture must
C, W estern N ewspaper UnioB.
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THE RIGHT SPOT

The one sp o t a person looks w ho wishes to hire a
room or a ten e m en t is the “To L et" colum n of The
C ourier-G azette. Nuff sed. P hone 770.

J

Joyce Lehing, a Rockland favorite, | act of Beethoven’s "Fidelio" with the
sends me a copy of the yeai Look for [ original German text, and the third
1934-35 of the Woman's Club of ’ act of Wagner s "Die Meistersinger",
Rutherford. N. J., her home city. A sung by an American cast in a new
club organized in 1889. it has more English version prepared by D r.!
than 300 members at the present Damrosch for the occasion.
♦• • •
time, and has the good fortune to
have Mrs. Lehing as its president.
An enthusiastic demonstration
There are many branches of activi followed the last notes of the even- i
ties. such as American home. art. ing's "Die Meistersinger", so the i
garden, international relations, lit- review tells us. and was renewed with
erature and drama, music, etc., and chccrs when the curWin rose agam
studying the year book one can t0 disclose Dr
on thc
readily grasp the tremendous task j SUge wivh thc cast , nd chorlstPrs
that has been the lot of Mrs. Lehing i exchanging congratulations.
The
this past season, a task, we know. | venerable musician, who seemed reshe accomplished with efficiency and I Illarkably unfatigued after the evencharm
j ing's events, thanked every one who
At the annual d’inner of the R ubin-, had tak,,n p art ln thcm or cooperalcd
in their preparation. "Fiftieth anstein Club special tribute was paid
nlversaries do not come very often.''
Lilian S. Copping, retiring president,
said Dr. Damrosch, “and this is the
entered into by all present, whether
, ,
.
.
most exciting evening of a long life.
club members or guests. It was a , , , , .
*
I feel like the beggar,who was made
tribute fully merited, for Mrs. Copping has done unique service for the klng f° r “ day' bUt
Wake up lhe
next morning in his cottage with
club. A charter member when the
his beggar s robe neatly placed be
club organized in 1892, serving as
side him on a wooden footstool."
president from 1921 to 1924, and a
In addition to tribute paid by the
member of the executive board many
i many notable figures of the musical
times, and again taking up the gavel
world and elsewhere who were
as president ln 1933 for two seasons.
ins. »
a
1
Her membership has ever lent inwere sent by Jo se f!
Herbert
Witherspoon.
spiration. both as a participant and I Hofn.^nti.
,- r i t l Reiner. Ossip Gabrilowitsch.
in vision for the best of the organlza
! Eugene Ooossens. Ignace Jan Padetlon.
In recognition of this unique ! reWskt Deems Taylor' “nd SCOres ° ‘

&

Y ou can h a v e n ew C h e v r o le t q u ality, p erform an ce and e c o n o m y in
any o n e o f th e e le v e n C h e v r o le t m o d e ls . . . N E W S T A N D A R D and
,r

record, it seemed only m U ng and I others whose names make significant
proper to pay a spq.U l compliment read‘ns Many trans-Atlantk mes, sages were also received. from such
Mrs. Copping* %o at thc dinner a
„
,
lovely corsage of roses was presented' per£OnagCS as Pe“ !< Lam0,ld' head of
her. With the presentation were the mUslcal comP°sltion ‘‘• P ^ e n t
road tnmo
ui u at ...
Academy in Rome;
read
some jingles which,
the of
„ the. „American
,
_ .
rpmiptf of many ,..u„
_ there that Henri
Rabaud. director
request
who .were
„
. . . of the Paris
n.nht
„ v...____
night, „are
being shown here. In I Conservatoire; Char es Marie Wider.
these "jingles" Is given a partial r e - ! dfan . ° f T^ nCb
a'’d
view at least of the busy life Mrs organists: Isldor ^ “ 'PP' notcd Pian°
eatcher. and so on. Mr Paderewski's
Copping has led and also the impor
telegram read; "On this rare and
ta n t contribution she has made to
solemn occasion. I beg to offer my
our local picture.
dear friend. Walter Damrosch. with
There is a woman ln our town.
And she la wondrous wise;
most affectionate greetings the ex- ,
And if you mention m usic—
pression of my profound and grate
She s In it to her eyes
She s travelled far ana studied wide.
ful appreciation o’ invaluable service
With teachers of renown.
Who always found her. oh so wise.
rendered to. America s art by his
No wiser could be found.
fifty years long unremitting and
She learned to tickle Ivory notes
fruitful activity."
She scaled and pedalled wild
To say she yodeled frantically
• • • •
Is expression rather mild.
She studied hard and listened hard
The program Is a gorgeous thing,
And when she'd lots to give
a golden cover bearing pictures of
She packed her bags and travelled back
Walter Damrosch in 1885 and again [
To Rockland town to live.
For years she lifted up her voice.
in 1935. Inside is found a striking
A voice so rich and grand.
picture of Dr. Damrosch. his very
In solo forgi and chorus gay
A voice or choicest brand "
latest. I would say. tributes from dis
For many years she s taught
Lads and lassies to sing.
tinguished colleagues In America and
And advance from voices wee
| Europe, pictures of the Damrosch
To where the rafters ring
family, great singers of the past.
Though many of her lads and lassies
Have gone to other fields
'Eames. Nordica. Jean deReszke.
They often turn ln mem ry fond.
Melba. Gadski. and many othersi.
The fondest mem ry yields
To thank their former teacher
the program proper, and other notes.
For all she taught them then
And to praise her clever ways
And say "thank you" once again

M A S T E R D E L U X E . . . e a c h a rem ark ab le v a lu e at its p rice
t h e s e are! AIJ o f lljem h a v e su jari F ish e r

G e t a real q u a lity m o to r ear
th is sp ring.

b o d ie s .

And get it at

im p r o v e d M aster B lu e -F la m e e n g in e . A ll

a

g iv e t h e finest p erform an ce an d g r e a te st

I , / i n g m o r e th a n four c y lin d e r s!

Buy

o p e r a tin g eco n o m y t h a t C h e v r o le t h a s

new C h evrolet. C h ev ro let offers y o u your

e v e r offered th e A m erican p u b lic.

ch o ice o f e le v e n m o d els— w ith list p rices o f

a n d so r e with a new Chevrolet.

ro let, a n d $ 5 6 0 to $675 for th e n ew M a ste r

C H E V R O L E T MOTOR C O ., D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N

D e L u x e C h e v r o le t, a t F lin t. M ic h . A nd

Com part ( knrnlrl'ii low •MrtwW
anttf tasy G.M.A.C.
te rm i. A Control Meters I tiu t

w h at b ig . b e a u tifu l, desirable m o to r cars

A th M B V P . List price o f New
Standee d Foodster a t F lin t.
M ich.. J4OS. W ith bumpers,
spore tire and tire lock, the
lis t price is JJ0O0 additional.
Prices quoted in this adver
tisement ore list ot F lin t,
M ich., and ore subject to
change w ith o u t notice.

CHOOSE CHEVRO LET
F O R Q U A L IT Y
A T LO W

COST

D E A LE R A D V E R T IS E M E N T

SEA VIEW GARAGE, '«c'
ROCKLAND, ME.

PEASLEE & ROSS

May we always remember
His gracious love tender.
Is offered us Xreely alway;
Then let us receive It—
And truly believe It.
A m ost precious gilt
On th is new Easter day.
—Elizabeth o

Marsh

L

VINALHAVEN, MAINE

N O T IC E T O M A R IN E R S !

To our Father above us.
Who ever doth love us.
And e'er leads us safely
O er life's thorny way

G et

fu ll in fo r m a tio n a b o u t th e s e 1935 cars;

$165 t o $ 5 5 0 for th e N e w S ta n d a r d C h e v 

; It was not all music she taught them.
She taught them story and lore.
History and musical know edge.
And books to make them pore
Pronouncing names—she's a wizard!
She has learned books by the score
No matter what and when you a k her.
She can always tell you more

P etit Manan Bell Buoy, reported
misring o- caught down April 9. was
relieved April 17
Die Portland Harbor Apprc a c h Changes in buoyage made April 17
She gives lacts (or that club paper.
She helps the faltering tongue
Corwin Rock Bell Buoy 3 was
She knows the names of the bestest
changed to a lighted bell buov. the
songs,
And knows how they should be sung lighted buoy is black, and shows a
S ites been a member of this club
For many many years.
flashing green light everv 3 seconds..
Her wisdom and her zeal have
I flach 0.3 second eclipse 2.7 seconds of
Oft oiled the squeaking gears
120 candlepowcr. 16 feet above wa
Long years ago she stood
At the helm of the club s good ship
ter. in 48 feet.
And steered Its course towa.d thc bual
West Cod Ledge Rock Lighted Buov
A goal reached with n er a slip.
Years went on and years went by.
2
was changed to flashing red. of 20
And at the club's behest
Again she took thc gavel up
candlepowcr.
To give It all her best
Willard Rock Lighted Buoy 7 was
Two years again and such success.
changed to a lighted gong buov. the
Has come to the club's good ship
That deep regret fills full our hearts
lighted gong buov is black, and shows
As she relinquishes up her grip
flashing white light every 5 seconds.
We love her and admire her.
We respect and revere her. too.
Cash 1 second, eclipse 4 seconds, of
So wc lift up our cups on high
390 candlepowcr, 16 feet above wa
To drink a toast so true
ter. in 48 feet.
To our own Lilian Copping.
Who soon, too soon, depart.Jericho Bay and Deer Island
To view all Callforny's sights—
Thorough fare—Eastern
Entrance—
A toast right from the heart
And when you gaze upon this gilt.
Changes
in
aids
were
made
April 18:
Do think o l us all here,
Who never cease to love you
long led g e Buoy 2 was changed to
And hold you e'er m ost dear
a bell buoy.
Deer Island Thoroughfare Bell
There has never been a time since Buov was discontinued.
the introduction of this column that
East Mark Island Rock Buoy 1 and
I have had such a wealth of musical Deer Ledge Buoy 10 was discontinued.
information sent me—letters, pro
grams. clippings, etc., as of late. It
FASTER
all makes grand reading, and wish
(For Thc Courier-Gazette I
Ixing vears since the dawning
there could be space enough to share
Of th e first Easter morning,
it all with you who are so loyal to
When the bright star of hope
Gave its promise of day;
me in my efforts.
A promise grown brighter.
And surer, and lighter.
From a New York friend whose
As R shows to earth's pilgrims
thought keeps me closely in touch
The tru th and the way.
with the musical activities of that
Now gladly rejoicing.
Our praises we're voicing
great city, comes a program and re
In songs of glad triumph today;
Our love is o crflowlng.
view from the Herald Tribune of the
In service we're showing
Walter Damrosch Golden Jubilee,
Our heart's true devotion.
As silen t we pray.
given in the Metropolitan Opera
AU hall thc bright dawning.
House on Friday, April 12. A twoOf th is glad Easter morning;
column review of the great occasion
And hasten to greet
The newcomtng dao"
was given Dr. Damrosch. who made
Purge the soul from all sinning.
Repentance there bringing.
his New York debut as a conductor
As now 'fore the altar
in 1885 at the Metropolitan Opera
We fervently pray.
House, and who In th e Golden Jubilee
Forgiveness we're suing.
Our sin s sadly ruing.
celebration returned to the pit of the
As silen t and tearful
same house to conduct the second
We humbly do pray;

A ll h a v e C h e v r o le t’s n ew and

the w o rld ’s lo w est p ric es for a n v m o to r car

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our ligh'keepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise ehipping bv day and by night.
The day's news from many lonrly ou posts along
Maine's waterfront
Portland H ead

"Roll on. thou deep and dark blue ocean,
T en
M en

roll!
th o u sa n d

in vain:
m ir k -

th e

fle e t s s w e e p
e a ith

w it h

o v er th ee
ru in ,

h is

control
Stops with the shore; upon the watery
plain
■e The w recks are all thy deed, nor doth
remain
A shadow of man’s ravage save his ow n
When for a moment, like a drop of
rain

He sinks Into thy depths w ith bubbling
groan.
Without a grave unknelled, unrofflned
and unknown
—taken from the pocin "Apostrophe to
the Ocean."

After the storm thc past week wc
cannot refrain from sending above
verse. Day after day. night after
night, wc listened to the roaring sea
and watched waves dash high and
with our brother keepers along thc
coast, our eyes scanneu the ocean by
day and all through the night our
vigil watch was kept. Our sympa
thy goes out to the men that go
down to the sea in ships and we ex
tend that sympathy to the families
watching and waiting for the safe re
turn of brave seamen and fishermen
Also to the families of the three young
men aboard the ill fated gill netter
Elaine out of Gloucester Friday last
week to haul their nets off Isles of
Shoals. All were lost.
We watched Keeper Myers make his
way through angry seas Sunday morn
ing on his way back to his station.
Ram Island Light. He was due thc
previous Tuesday, but owing to the
stotm was forced to remain ashore.
It was no picnic landing there Sun
day morning and we watched until
we saw the boat hoisted.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was in Portland
on business Wednesday afternoon.
Willard R. Hilt and mother Mrs
Hilt went with Mrs. Ira Tupper and
children to Rockland Wednesday and
on their way to Vinalhaven were met

by Capt. Tupper. Willard, and his
mother returned in time for lunch.
Portland to Rockland and return is
just a hop and skip these days.
Mr. and Mrs. R T. Sterling had as
i allers Tuesday evening Capt. Eaton
of South Portland, retired from P ort
land Light Ship, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Dow of Portland.
• • • •
Pond Islan d L ig h t S tation

It has been a week of rough
wrathcr with the surf pounding very
heavily around this light at times.
Mrs Fickett who has been sick
most of thc winter has improved this
spring
Visitors on thc light for a few days
were Mr and Mrs. R P Watson and
daughters Phyllis and Anna of H an
over. N. H.
Keeper Fickett and Mr. Watson
rowed to Popham recently. On their
return trip they were caught in the
ic" and it was only after two hours'
s'ruggle that they found themsclv?s
in clear water
Mr and Mrs. Watson upon their
return to Hanover were accompanied
as far as Bath by Keeper Fickett.
Ill luck again dogged their footsteps
however, for between Popham and
Bath both cars became so entrenched
in mud th at it became necessary to
seek the aid of one of thc Coast Guard
trucks at Popham.
Keeper Fickett is the proud owner
of a 1935 Pordor Touring Sedan V8.
radio equipped.
The Hibiscus passed the Light F ri
day on its journey of inspecting some
of the lights up the river, but did not
land here.
9• • •
Two Bush
Mrs. Fred Batty recently spent a
few days a t the Light, Mr. Batty
returning with her to pass 9 four-day

F. BARKER
UNION, MAINE

leave with his family in Spruce Head.
He returned to the Light last Mon
day.
Astrid Neilson of South Portland is
guest of her aunt Mrs Batty
Mrs. Smith. Thomas. Gilbert and
Carla Smith. Helen Barter and his
daughter Olive visited last Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Batty in Spruce
Hcad.
Roland Smith. Helen Barter and
Carla Smith passed an enjoyable
Monday evening at Olive Carnes' home
in Rockland.
Keeper Smith is at Owl's Head with
his family for a few days.
Mrs. Harry Smith gave 'a surprise
birthday parly recently for Roland
and Roger. Cards and games were
features and refreshments were
served, guests being Mr and Mrs.
Chester Philbrook. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Kirk. Mrs. A. B. Hamor. Mildred
Hamor. Mrs.„Ann Farrell of Owl’s
Head. Doris and Cecil B arter, and
Olive Carnes of Rockland. Roland
and Roger received many nice birth
day gifts.
•
I
• • • •
Saddleback I/edge Light

Keeper Wells returned April 6 after
spending his leave of absence in
Lubec
Keeper and Mrs. Wells were ac
companied to Rockland by Mrs.
Jerome Conath. Raymond Scovlllc
and Wilbur Norton.
Misfortune befell Keeper Wells
while at his home. In performing
carpenter work a knife was driven
into his leg severing a vein. Doctors
attention was necessitated.
Upon their return to thc light.
Keeper and Mrs. Wells were happy to
find a large box of magazines y t
for them bv Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bur
gess of North Haven. They learned
from Captain A. P. Roberts that Mr
and Mrs. Burgess arc returning ,to
Vinalhaven for a few weeks, Mr. Bur
gess' services being required there a t
the lighting plant.
Hundreds of geese and brant feed
ing near West Quoddy Head were ob
served' by Keeper Wells during his
visit in Lubec.
We are caught up in our spring
cleaning inside but weather has been
unfavorable for outside work.
Superintendent Brush and Assist
ant

S u p e rin te n d e n t

Sampson

in -

spected this station April 8 and left
lumber and shingles to repair our bell
tower and a new boom stick to r e 
place the one broken last faal.
Since Tuesday the Rock has been
covered by angrv seas and spray, and
the. windows of the station are a inass
t
While in Lubec. Keeper Wells attended the town meeting. He reports
a very short session in that town this
year, adjourning at 11.30 with all offi
cers elected and all business complet
ed A person had to bu'slc to become
properly lubricated with the town
meeting "oil of gladness” that seemed
Io be flowing quite freely.
There seems to b" a scarcity of
birds in flight around our vicinity
this season.
Well, guess there is no more news.
So long! Best of luck to keepers and
their families!
SPRUCE

HEAD

Mrs. Cassie McLeod has returned
from a visit with relatives in Massa
chusetts and opened her home here
for thc summer.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Simmons
and Mrs. Mllledgc Randall called
Monday on Ray Carroll and his
mother at thc Highlands.
Several men employed at Clark
Island have resumed work.
Harold Harvcv of Rockland Is visit
ing his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wall.
Mrs. Oeorgc Snow has returned
home from a weekend visit with he.
daughter Mrs. Clifford Elwell a t
White Head.
Jackie Kelley, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kelley celebrated his sev
enth birthday Tuesday with a party
attended by 12 playmates. Oamcs
were enjoyed and a lunch served.
Congratulations are extended Mr.
and Mrs. Irving McLeod (Florence
Batty) who were married in Rock
land April 11 by Rev. Herman Wlnchenbaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ames and
son Norman are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Post.
Stanley Simmons is at Seal Island
where he will engage ln lobsterlng dur
ing the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Duswold and
son Hollis were guests Sunday of Mrs.
D a r re ll M a n n .

t

